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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY 
Texas Tech is a state-assisted, multipurpose university of approximately 25,000 
students enrolled in eight colleges-Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources, 
Architecture, Arts and Sciences, Business Administration, Education, Engineering, 
Honors, and Human Sciences. Housed in the College of Arts and Sciences are the 
School of Art, School of Music and the School of Mass Communications. The 
Graduate School and the School of ~w provide graduate and professional pro-
grams. The Texas Tech Health Sciences Center-a separate institution-shares the 
Lubbock campus with the University. The common-campus arrangement, with a 
law school, is unique among the state's higher education institutions. 
As is necessary for an educational institution of its scope and purpose, Texas 
Tech operates in several locations. Beyond its 1,839-acre Lubbock campus-all in 
one tract-the University operates agricultural and biological facilities at the Texas 
Tech University Center at Amarillo, various research activities at the East Campus 
Research Center, and the Institute of Environmental and Human Health at Reese 
Center. Other agricultural research and teaching facilities are in Lubbock County. 
The Texas Tech University Center at Junction, in the Texas hill country, is a 
4 I 1-acre unit including teaching, conference, and lodging facilities . There are Texas 
Tech University Centers in Fredericksburg and Marble Falls. Texas Tech University 
Health Sciences Center is a multi-campus institution with Lubbock as the administra-
tive center and regional campuses at Amarillo, El Paso and Odessa. 
Paul Whitfield Horn, the first president of Texas Tech, drew from the broad open 
plains of West Texas his vision for the institution. "Let us make the work of our 
college fit into the scope of our country," he said. "Let our thoughts be big 
thoughts and broad thoughts. Let our thinking be in world-wide terms." 
Hom's challenge to Texas Tech, now embarked on its seventy-ninth year, continues 
as a viable force . His insight is most evident as we-faculty and students, adminis-
trators and alumni, supporters and friends-strive to shape the University's pro-
grams and activities to meet the highest standards of excellence in teaching, 
research, and public service. 
ALMAMATER 
"MATADOR SONG" 
Fight, Matadors, for Tech! 
Songs of love we'll sing to thee. 
Bear our banners far and wide, 
Ever to be our pride. 
Fearless champions ever be. 
Stand on heights of victory. 
Strive for honor evermore, 

























Texas Tech University 
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM 




- --Introduction of Commencement Speaker 
Commencement Address 
Conferring of Degrees 
Presentation of Doctoral Candidates 
Presentation of Master Candidates 
Presentation of Bachelor Candidates 
Recognition of Outstanding Students, 
Class of 2002 




Dr. David J. Schmidly, President 
Texas Tech Brass Ensemble 
Dr. John Cody Birdwell, Director 
fyfr. J. Robert Brown 
' Chair, Board of Regents 
Dr. David R. Smith 
Chancellor 
-Dr. David]. Schmidly 
The Honorable Rick Perry 
47th Governor of the State of Texas 
Dr. David J. Schmidly 
Dr. John M. Burns 
Dr. Wendell M. Aycock, Associate Dean 
of the Graduate School 
Dr. Wendell M. Aycock 
Dr. John R. Abernathy, Dean of the 
College of Agricultural Sciences and 
Natural Resources 
Dr. Gregory S. Bowes, Dean of the 
College of Education 
Dr. Steven M. Harris, Associate Dean of the 
College of Human Sciences 
Dr. Allen T. Mcinnes, Dean of the 
Jerry S. Rawls College of Business Administration 
Dr. John M. Burns 
Dr. David J. Schmidly 
Ms. Lauren Katherine Ford 
Senior History and Spanish Major 
Texas Tech Brass Ensemble 
"Please remain seated during the Processional and Recessional 
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Agricultural Sciences 
and Natural Resources 
Architecture 





Graduate School 9:00 a.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
Agricultural Sciences 
and Natural Resources 
Architecture 




Honors College 9:00 a.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
Human Sciences 
Graduate School 9:00 a.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
COLLEGE READERS 
Dr. Marvin J. Cepica 
Professor David A. Driskill 
Dr. Donald R. Walker 
Dr. W. Jay Conover 
Dr. Margaret Johnson 
Mr. Derrick Ginter 
Dr. Randall R. Russ 
Dr. Donald R. Walker 
Dr. Donald R. Walker 
BANNER BEARERS 
Mr. Brandon Ray Lipps 
Ms. Deborah Jean McDow 
Mr. Theodore Bergen Manny, Jr. 
Mr. John Douglas Smith 
Ms. Melissa Lee Marty 
Ms. Kerri Nadine Stuth 
Mr. Andrew John Allen 
Mr. Isaac Isom 
Ms. Whitney Bates 
Ms. Madeline Amanda Shultz 
Mr. Greg Alan Nunnery 
Mr. Jeffrey Kirk Wickliffe 
FACULTY BANNER BEARERS 
9:00 a.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
Dr. Robert C. Ricketts 
Frank M. Burke Professor of Accounting 
Area of Accounting 
Jerry S. Rawls College of Business Administration 
Professor Elizabeth I. Louden 
Associate Professor 
College of Architecture 
Certificates rolled by Eta Omicron Nu. 
(, 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
Mr. J. Robert Brown, Chair 
Dr. Nancy E. Jones, Vice Chair 
Mrs. Carin Barth 
Mr. C. Robert "Bob" Black 
Mr. Dick Brooks 
Mr. John W. Jones 
Mr. David R. Lopez 
Mr. Brian C. Newby 
Mr. J. Michael Weiss 
CONVOCATIONS COMMITTEE 
Dr. Shane Blum, Chairperson 
Prof. James T. Davis, Co-Chair 
Mr. Brent Beene 
Dr. William R. Burkett 
Dr. James E. Brink 
Dr. Brent D. Cejda 
Professor Joseph Conboy 
Dr. Roseanna Davidson 
Dr. Linda Donahue 
Dr. Lee S. Duemer 
Ms. Peggy Flores 
Dr. Nora Griffin-Shirley 
Dr. James Gregory 
Dr. Elizabeth Hall 
Dr. Lynn Huffman 
Dr. Samina Khan 
Dr. Robin H. Lock 
Dr. Jonathan E. Marks 
Dr. Jerry Matthews 
Dr. Rob Mitchell 
Dr. Kevin Pope 
Dr. Nancy Reed 
Ms. Carol Roberts 
Ms. Susi Swis 
Ms. Kara Whatley 
Ms. Emily Wilson 
ADMINISTRATIVE REPRESENTATIVES . 
Agricultural Sciences 
and Natural Resources 
Architecture 









Ms. Patti Perkins 
;Ms. Kim Mills 
Ms. Cindy Barnes 
Ms. Kathy Nordstrom 
Ms. Pearl Trevino 
Ms. Peggy Edmonson 
Ms. Cheryl Carroll 
Ms. Ann Bush 
Graduating Seniors of 
Texas Tech University 




Andrew John Allen 
Martha Sue Aycock 
Marinos Christos Baghdati 
Wendy Davis Barnes 
Whitney Elizabeth Bates 
Justin Avery Bishop 
Charles M. Bohn 
Brian Michael Caruthers 
Hilary Lynn Chaney 
Sarah Elizabeth Burkhalter Cude 
Katie Elizabeth Duren 
Dena Michele Jansen 
Rebecca Lee Harper 
Vicki Beth Helton 
Mary Margaret Hooper 
Kristen Marleau Kern 
Katherine Anne Knochel 
Brandon Ray Lipps 
Melissa Lee Marty 
Jessica Ann Moore 
Christi Lynn Nichols 
Ann Kimberly Peters 
Tina Juacile Riley 
Lindsey Moore Rose 
Madeline Amanda Shultz 
John Douglas Smith 
Julia Marie Sodeman 
Rattapol Srisinroongmang 
Kerri Nadine Stuth 
Kimberly Nicole Warminski 
Pamela Kay Woodmff 
COLLEGE HONOR CORDS 
Agricultural Sciences and 
Natural Resources 
Architecture 






White & Gold 
Royal Blue 
Royal Blue & Gold 




THE TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY PRESIDENTL\L MACE 
The Texas Tech University Presidential Mace is the symbolic staff of power 
and authority of the University. The mace is crowned by a flame symbolizing 
the Light of Knowledge. It is constmcted of lathed and molded bronze that 
has been covered with a layer of 24K gold. The school crest is presented on 
either side directly under the flame. Hand-rubbed black walnut has been used 
for the connecting shafts. 
• 
The mace was designed by Robly A. Glover, an Associate Professor of Art at 
Texas Tech University. Mr. Glover·s artwork is shown throughout the United 
States. His work has recently been included in the permanent collection of 




Dr. Eduardo Segarra 
Professor 
Agricultural and Applied Economics 
College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources 
Dr. Mario G. Beruvides 
Associate Professor 
Industrial Engineering 
College of Engineering 
INTERNATIONAL FLAGS 
From earliest times flags have senred as symbols of ideals, aspirations and 
loyalties, representing in modern times national states and inYoking senti- I 
ments of pride and patriotism. Every flag has its own tale, with the symbols 
and the colors having meaning for each nation. Texas Tech University has 
students from every state of the United States and from more than 100 other 
countries. It is with pride that the University displays the colors of those 
countries who have representatives among our students. 
9 
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INDMDUAL COLLEGE RECEPTIONS 
Immediately Following Ceremony 
Agricultuml Sciences 
and Natural Resources 
I Architecture 
Arts and Sciences 





Matador Room, University Center 
Architecture Gallery 
Hallway area in front of room I 04 in 
Holden Hall 
Business Administration Rotunda 
Merket Alumni Center 
Engineering Center Courtyard 
El Centro-Human Sciences Building 
Arts and Sciences graduates may pick up their diploma in Holden Hall near the 




5:00 p.m. Lubbock Municipal Auditorium 
Reception: Merket Alumni Center 
6:00 p.m. Human Sciences, Room 169 
J(J 
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
DOCTOR OF EDUCATION 
Philip Wayne Anderson, Lubbock, TC"xJ.s 
B.S., Howard Payne Univcr.o;ily, 1996 
M.A., Texas Tech Cnivcrsity, 1998 
Dimrtarion: "The ~bnagcrial Rule's of t~ommunity 
College Chief Ac,demic Olficm" 
Major Professor: John P. Murr.1y 
Paul R. Bankes, Lovdand, Colorado 
(/nabmuia) 
B.A., l"nivcnity of Wyoming, 1992 
M.Ed .• T cxas T c:ch Uni,·crsity, 1996 
Dissm,uion: .. A Study to Identify the 
Prevailing Cogniti\"c Disposition ofThosc 
Trained as Assessors for chc- School 
Admininr:uivc Skills Assessment Program" 
Major Professor: Charles A. Rc.i,·is 
Walton Boyd Bwh, Jr •. Andrews, Tex.as 
B.S., \X'cn To.:is Smc Uni\'C~rsitv, 1989 
M.Ed., \\:'cH T cxas A&M Univ:rsitv, 1994 
Dissnrarion: "Anicul.uion and Tu~stc.'r: The 
T cxas Pcrspo:civc" 
Major Profc:s.sor: Brent D. G:jJa 
Jam .. Ralph Check. Levelland, T em 
8.S., Tens Tech Universicy. 1985 
M.S., Texas Woman's Uni,·ersiry, 19')4 
Diucrtation: .. Utilizing Music T ei:hniqucs 10 
T rcat T cacher Bumou1: A School Coumdor · s 
Response to School Rcform" 
Major Profeuor: Lorena J. Bradley 
Judy Gaye Jaman, Carlsbad, Nc:w Mexico 
B.S., Unh·ersity of Houston. 1969 
Dusntarion: .. A Phenomenological Study of 
At•Risk High School StuJcn1s' Sc:lf.Amibutcs 
to their Academic Success or Failure in ,1n 
Ahemative Education Seuing" 
Major Professors: Judith A. Ponticdl and t=rcdric J. Hanmci~tcr 
Jason Manhnv Morris, Abilene, Texas 
B.A., Peppc-rJine Uni,·ersiry, 1994 
M.A .• Abilene Christian Unh·ersity. 1996 
Dissmarion: '"Academic lncegr.uion. Social lntti;ration. 
GoaJ. and lnnitutional Commitmrnt and Spiritu.11 
Integration as Predictors of rersistl'nce at a Chri,ti.1n 
Institution of Higher Educ.uion" 
Major Professor: Brent D. Cejda 
Timothy Michael Powcn, Pampa. T u:.u 
8.A., \l'ayland Bapcin University, 1977 
DiJ1mario'1: .. AU.Se Study of the Prc,·ailing 
And Preferred Cognid,·e Frames of Um pus Plan 
Goa1s in Two West Texas Schools" 
Major Professor: Charles A. Reavis 
Darla Lu Underwood·Baggcu, Hutto, Texas 
B.A., Baylor Uni,·e~icy, 1973 
M.Ed., Stephen F. Awtin State Univc:rsitv, 1979 
Dissmation: MStudems' and Teachers' , 
Perception of Respect" 
Major ProfeS50rs: Judith_A. Ponticdl and Fredric J. Hanmcistl'r 
Harold Brian Yearwood, Sca_rborough, Tobago, \X'es1crn S.1hara 
8.5., Te""' Tech University, 1988 
M.Ed., Te=Tech University, 1995 
Dissertation: "The Preductivc validi1v of Exit 
l.tvel T AAS Scores in Determining ,he: Academic 
Success ofT cxas African American High School 
Srudems .. 
Major Professor: Judith A. Ponricdl and Fredric J. Hanmeister 
DOCTOR OF P!iILOSOPHY 
George Bauer, PJvtice, Sierra Leone: 
(In ab1mtia) j 
M.A., Univen.ita Karlova (Charles Univcrsicy), 1972 
M.A., \\:'est T cxas A&M University, 1988 
M.F.A., WcstTexasA&M University, 1989 
Dis1mation: .. Perpetual Displacement as a 
~rcari~e and Critical Strarc:gy of Inquiry 
mro Snes of Meaning" 
Major Professor: Karen T. Kc:ifer·Bord 
LIST OF CANDIDATES 
MAYll, 2002 





I fi~hl·r EJlK.ttion 
EJu,.11io11.1l I .c:.1Jc:nhip 
Educ.1tion.1I Leadership 
Edui:a1ional leJder~hip 
Fine Arts Interdisciplinary 
(Arr) 
II 
William Henry Bukowski, Jr., h:cnmorc, Nc:w York 
B.:\., College of The Sou1h,n·sr. I ')9.1 
~L\., Texas Tl'ch l'ni,·enitv, 1995 
Disurr.11im1; 'The CollcC1i~n: A \'\'ork offii:tion" 
~fajor Prol<.'i~ur: Dou~l;u E. Crowell 
Jason Michael Bush. ~fc.\1urray, Pl"nnsylvani.1 
8.S .. Olivt·t \"az.ircne L'ni,·ersi1y, 1998 
~1.:\ .. Tex;u Tech l'nin:rsiry. 2000 
DiHrrr,uio,1: '"The Strc:!.5 of Event Rare on 
Su\t.iined :\nention .1nd Stress Siatl"S in a 
SimultJm:ous \'igilencc: Task Par.1digm .. 
~1.ijor Profes~or: Paula A .. Desmond 
Nan Zhou Carr, Shen Y:mg. China 
B.S. in Engr .. Beijing L'ni~·asiry of Posts and Tdecomm .. 199.1 
~1.Engr., Beijing L'ni"l"nity of Posts .ind Tdecomm., 1996 
Disurt,uion: '"Simub1ion and Estim.a1ion ofCoppl'r 
Elei:1ropl.11ing L\ing Levd Ser Methods and lm,1ge 
Proi:e~~ing Tcdmiqut·s-
~fajor Professor: JorJ.1n \1. Bt:rg 
Nelda Melissa Chnez. El Paso, Texas 
B.A .. R.irlor L'ni,·cnirv. l'J95 
~1.A., Tex.u Te,h L'ni\C:rsiry, 2000 
Di1Jt'rt,uio,1: ··1ndi,·idu.1l Dilfrrencc:s in 
\'erh.1.I Working \lcmory, Visuo-Spatia1 Working 
\1emory, and \1etacognirion: learning from 
Tt·xr in J Hypenext Environmc:m" 
\1ajor Profo~~or: Rmh H. ~faki 
Sangki Chun, Seoul, South Korea 
(/11.1humi,1) 
~1.S .. St·mil \"arion.1I L'niversin·, 1993 
IJiHrrt.1tio11: .. Effects ofS1ruct~ral Va.ria1ion 
\X"id1in Polyt·1hl'r and Calix{4J;m·ne ligands .1nd 
\bcri,; \'aria1ion on ~kt.ii Ion Complcx,nion" 
~bjor Prufe~sor: Rich.1rJ A. Baruch 
Anita Lee Coffey. P,1rhille, ~laryland 
B.A ... \lc,\furry Unin-rsity, 1991 
~1.A .. Texas Tl'ch L1nivcrsirv, 1994 
/liuar,11io11: "Six .-\rchcrypds in 1he Works of 
:\na \1aria ~l.uutc" 
M.1jor ProlC:,sor: Jant·t I. Pere£ 
Uah Joanne Cole. Alhu4u1.:rque, New 1'.1exico 
B . .-\ .. Ihylor l"ni,·crsiry. 1997 
\I.S.. Tcxas Tl"ch L'niwrsin·, 1999 
Dissar,uion: "Applica1ions ~f Special Function 
Theory IO Complex :\n.1lysis'' 
\fajor Profesrnrs: Roger \V. Barnard and Kent Pearce: 
Ronald Jude Daigle, .\lohilc:, Alabama 
R.S.. L1nivrr\ilv ofSou1h Alabama, 1990 
Ma5ter ofScie~ce in Accouming, Texas Tech L'ni\'c:rsity, 1999 
Di.11ert,uio11: "Determining 1hc: Individual Microeconomic 
Dt·m,1nd for Continuous Online: A5surancc: Given Specific 
Types ofDei:isions-
~lajor Professor: James C. Lampe 
Michael Nod Dean, :\l.1mogorJo, New Mexico 
B.A .. New \lexirn S1a1e Uni\'crsicy, 1986 
\1.~1.EJ .. Texas Tcch Univcrsi1y, 1993 
Dissertation: "Renaiss.1.nce and Baroque 
Charactc:ri~1ics in Four Choral Villancicos 
of Manuel de Sumaya Analysis and 
Performance Editions~ 
1" fajor Professor: Kenne1h R. Davis 
Molly Mac Shires Dickens, Plano, Texas 
B.F.A., Texas Tech University, 1991 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 1995 
Dis.rrrt.:zrion: "Volumetric Segmc:mation with 
Three-Dimensional :kri,·e Shape Modds" 
Major Professor: Hamed Sari-Sarraf 
Sergei V. Dzyuba, Odessa, Ukraine 
B.S .• Odessa Scare UniYersity, 1998 
Dissrrration: "Synthesis, Properties, and 
Applications of Ionic liquids" 
1'. bjor Professor: Richard A. Bartsch 
Paul James Encr, Bunce1on, Missouri 
B.M .• Southwest Baptist University, 1986 
l\.f.M., Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, 1989 
Dissrnnrio'1: "Ralph \' Jughan Williams' Hodic:: 
An Analysis and Performance Guide for the Choral 
Conductor" 















Fine Am Interdisciplinary 
(Music) 
Doctor of Philosophy (rontinurd) 
Edmundo Jose Gamas Buentello, 1"fi:1.mi. Florida 
8.A., JTA/'1, Mexico, 1986 
M.8.A., Coliumbia Univcni<y. 1989 
[)iamAtiott: • A Compar.ici,·c Simul.nion S1udr of 
Manufacturing Resource Pl;mning, Jus1-in-Time, anJ 
ThcoryofConsnainu in VAT Cl:usilied Flow Shops 
facing Smooch and Lumpy Dem:md" 
Major Professors: P.iul H. Randolph and Ronald H. Bremer 
Zhaayu Ge, Shandong, P.R. China 
B. Engr .• Ease China Petroleum lnsciriu,e, 198.'i 
M.S. in Engr .. East China Petroleum Institute, 1986 
M.S. in rctr., Texas Tech Uni'"cuiry, 1998 
DissmAtion: • Auroma1Nl Object Recognition by 
Rtinforccmrnt Uarning .. 
Ma;or Professor: Sun:md.i f\.1itra 
Maca Ahmed Gharaibch. Lubbock. Tem 
(/n1b1nrti,,) 
8.S., Yarmouk Uni-.rersicy, 1990 
M.S., Yirmouk Univmi,y. 1993 
Dissmarion: "'Molecular Dynamic Simularions of 
Sclf-lnremitiah in Silicon .. 
••• 
0 
• • Major Professor: Stcf.an K. b1rcichcr 
--····- ·. Matthew James Gray. Flushins. Michigan 
8.S., Michigan State University. 1993 
M.S., Mississippi Seate Univcrsiry, 1995 
Di.utnarion: "Effect of Anthropogenic 
Disturbance and Landscape Structure on RoJf 
Siu, Demographics, ,and Ch.1otic O)·namics of 
Sou.chem High Plains Amphibi;ins" 
Major Professor: Loren M. Smith 
Sandra Marqun Hall. l.os Anides. Californi.i 
8.A., California State Uni\"ersiti\·- Fullenon, 1979 
Disstr:A1io11: "Examination ofi'cb Page 
Interests and Computer Skills of Mc-mbcn of a 
Professional Association" 
Major Professor: Berry l.tt Stout 
W'dliamjacluon Hanis, Ill. Lubbock. Tern 
,, •• ,,,,,,,.,1 
8.S., Texas Tech Uni\·ersin·. 1?87 
DUKna1io1r:. '"A SruJ)· of61hod(' Erosion in 
High Power Arcjers'" 
Major Profmors: Lynn L. H;i1fidJ ,1nJ fdgu A. O'f·bir 
Mark Lewis Hoelscher, MidlanJ. T cu, 
8.S.,Ta.asA&~1 Unh·er3oit\', 19":'6 
M.8.A., University ofTcxJ;- 11crmi:an 8.1sin. 19')(, 
DiumAtion: 'The Reluionship bccwccn f.1mily C.&piul .md 
Fimil}' Businru Pcrform3n,e: Collabor.11ion auJ Conllict 
asModcnmn" 
Major Professors: James J. Hoffm.an and Ritt..:h L Sorcn\on 
Keejong Hong. Seoul, South KoreJ 
8.S., St:'Oul Nation.ii Universit)". 1988 
M.S., Seoul N,uional Vni\·c-rsiry. 1991 
Dissma1io11: "t-.lolccul.ir Anilysis of Ascurhate 
Synthesis in Planu" 
Ma;o, Profcuor: Randy 0 . Allen 
B.shiaAudrry Huang. Taipei, To1.iw:an 
(/r,11b1rmkt) 
8.A., T~kang University, 1978 
M.S., TcusTech Univcn.ir\", 1985 
Dissrrtlltio11: "A Compariso·n of Greek .md 
ChinCSC" Rhetoric and Their Influence on 
Um Rhetoric" 
Major Profossoc: Fred 0. Kemp 
I-Lin Huang, T aipci, T aiw~n. R.0 . ChinJ 
B.S., NJcion;il Cheng Kung l :ni\·cr\iry. 11)8 I 
M.B.A .. N,uional Chiao Tung t :niwnity, 1985 
DU1mi1tio11: "A Cogniti\'c AnJlysis of the 
Performance of Requirement An:ilysi~ ·re,hniqucs: 
A Text Comprehemiun Appro.1"·h" 
Major Professor: James R. Burn~ 
Jan Frederick Kamler, Kan'-l!i CicY. l\an,.ts 
D.S., Uni,·min· flf Kansas, 1991 · 
Dissm"Uo,r:. "ild,uionships of Swifc Fox L'S 
and Coro1cs in ~onhwcsc Texas-
Major Professor: Warren B. 8Jllard 
Sung•Kun Kim. Seoul. Sourh Korc:a 
B.S .• Hanyang University, 1994 
M.S., H;inyang University, 1996 
Disstna1io11: .. Inhibition Stud\· of 
Mctallo-Bcra-Uct:.1mil.\C h>· R~1 io1ul :.1nJ 
Conbirutori.il Appro:1..:hes .. 
Major Professor: Robert W. Shaw 
Business Administration 
Eleccri..:JI Engineering 
\'\'ildl i tC' S..:irnce 
bmil~· & Con~ S.:i EJu~·.uinn 
Biuinc)S AJminim.uion 
Tech Comm & Rh,·1ori..: 




Soh-U<>ng Lim, Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia 
B.S .• University of l\.falaya, 1978 
~I.A. in Theology, Fuller Theological Seminary, 1989 
DissrrtiJtion: Acculturation Conson:1nce and 
Di1101U111cr. Effect on r,uenting Style, 
Parcnc-Adolcscenc Rcb,ionship, and Adolescem 
Psychological Well-Being in lmmigram Chinesc-
Amcric.1n F:1milics" 
Major Professor: Keren S. W:impler 
Dennis McGurk, Ventnor. New Jt·rsey 
B.A .• Uni\'ersity of Dd-1w:m·, 1988 
~I.S., Loyol.a University, 1994 
Di11trt,uio,1: "The EflC'cts of Diversi!\' on 
lnu.1group ConniCl anJ Pcrform:anc; in 1hc 
LT.S. Army RC'Kn·e Otlicer Tr.1.ining Corps (ROTC)-
~hjor 11rofcssor: R.ichuJ I' . McGlynn 
Shu-Lan Miranda Ni. Taipei. T ai""·an, China 
8.A., Fu Jen Catholic University, 1984 
~I.A., Brooklyn Coll,gc-CUNY, 1988 
Diurrt<1tio11: 'The: D1:,·dopmenc of a Genre: 
Pinl B•usch and Luc T wcmicth-Ccnmry 
D.1.na Theatre~ 
M;1,Jor l'rofcnors: Jonath1n E Marks and Danid 0 . Na1h•n 
Patrick Jay Nichols. OJC"SSJ. T el...u 
B.S., TcusTcch Uni\·ersity. 1993 
~t.S., Texas Tech Uni\·crsirv. 1996 
Di11trr,uio·11: Posi1rnn 11.tole.cule Sca11ering·· 
~bjor Professor: Thornas l.. Gibson 
Scott AJlrn Nikolai. ChJttanoo~.1.. T ennes.sec 
B.A., 51. Norhcn Colle~e. 199:! 
l\.l .A .. Uni\'ersicy C1f\'\' is~onsin. t-.lilwaul.ec. 1993 
Viuntdtion: -A Rt·· E\Jntin.uion C1f 
Oimii.:i-Lcn·l Contn111.1! F.tl'e,u upon Fem;ile 
Ht.>use GnJid.1cies, 198.!-1 ?98" 
~bjor Professor: i'-:ch(m C. Domerrius 
Greg Alan Nunnery. l.ak1: J.1ckson, T ('XJS 
S.S., Texas A&ll,I Uni,·('nin·, 199i 
Dlut'rt,Jtio,1: "The EtlCcu oi· Source of Zinc 
on PcrformJn.::c, l\:mrit"m Uciliz.uion. anJ 
Immune function in Ruminams" 
~bjor l1rol'es.wr: Mich.1cl L. GalyC-::1n 
M.1ria Dl'l Pilar Ojeda. Sc"illc-. Sp,1in 
fL.\., Unin:rsiJad de Sc\'ilb. 1995 
:\I .A .. TexJs Tt:i.:h Uni\'cnity, 1999 
Diutrt,uion: ""Al":1r NU,lcz Cahcu de Vac3 and 
John Gr,ulr Cole: Unhorsing rhc Figures of 1he 
ConquisrJJur ;md 1hc Corbo)· in America" 
:\IJjor Professor: \'\-'cnJdl M. Ay.:ock 
Ludim Rebeca rcd,ou. Au.\lin. Tell.as 
,1r,.,bum,~1) 
LL\., AJ\·cmi~c Vni,·cniry of 1he Antilles, 1994 
,\I.A .. \'\'csi Tcx,1s A&:~1 Uni\'Ct)ilf, 1995 
OiJJt'rtJtion: .. Tlw Rim.ii of Music Contcmpl.ttion: 
An Anthropologi\·.11 Study of the Solo Pi.mo Rilu,11 
in CulturJI Pcrform.1n.ui\·c Gl"nre"' 
:\{Jjor Profc.ssor: \X'ilti:i.m J:. \'\'esmcy 
Zhuoming Pl'ng. t;u.mF, Zhou. Chin.1 
B.S .. Sou1h ChinJ Uni\wsirr ,,fTc-chnology, 1988 
.\I.B.A .. Okbhoma Ci1y L:ni \'cnity. 1994 
Oi,urr,uion: -on the Conditional fort·casr of 
1hi: ~l.trkt·t Ri~k Premium anJ Jes Economic 
Sii;nitlc.mcc from a I.on~ Time Series Perspective·· 
~1Jjur Prof~·ssur: Ruben S. Sc:m 
Cheryl Anne Pecenon, •fo·crsiJe, California 
ll .S., U Sicru Univcnicy. 1994 
~l.S., Uni\·crsityof()rc~on. 1?''7 
l>iisrrt,uion: "'As)·mpwric ,1nJ Spt.'CtrJI An;1.lysis 
of NonsdfJJjoim Opt·r,uors GcncrJtcJ hy a CoupkJ 
Eulcr-lkrn.1illi/"l'immhcnko 8t";tl1\ r-.loJel°' 
~l.1jor ProtCssor: ll,IJriJnru A. Shubo\' 
Jianli Ping, Caoyi. H,·bci . Chitu 
(/r,,,lismri,1) 
R.S .. Hchci A!-:ri,:ultur.11 Univt"rsin·. I '>8.! 
\I.S .. \X'cs1 T:us A&~I Uni,·ersi;~ .• 11) 1}7 
Diurrt,uion: ~Rd.uionshir., bcrv•t.>cn Soil 
Prupcnics and \";ui.thilicy ofYidd ,1111.1 
Qu.tlity ofCotron Grown tin lrrig:ncJ Soils·· 
~l.ijor l'rofc..,sor: Cary J. Green 
Clincon Thomas Richardson, Lubbock, Tex.is 
R.S., Angdo St.Ht· Unin:rsity, 199.\ 
~LS., Tl'X.b Tci.:h Univc rsi c\', 2000 
DiHat,uio11: "Conccnu.niu·u ot' Arc;\ in H.ilf-Plann" 
\bjor flrotCssori-: Roi;~·r \V. 8,trn,uJ .1nJ Kem l•carcc 
l\larriage & Fam Therapy 
Psychology 
(Experimental Psychology) 












Doctor of Philosophy (romi11t1ed) 
Jdl'rcy Charles Robcru, Conroe, T cx;u 
(/nabu,;,-i,t) 
B.S., 801.\·\,..-,r L'ni,·cnirr, 1993 
M.S .• B~,·lor L" nivcniry, 1995 
Dissntan:u,,: -~c:-.Hcd Subset Analpis: RanJomiz.uion~ 
With Rcc.,,rd to Pl.tc:(mcnt o( Species \'cm1s lnJi,·iJuJI:. .. 
Mijor p;,..,t(nor: \lichad R. Willi~ 
Lorinda I.a,·eme She-eler, Ac:klc-r, low:i 
(/1111/m•::i.J) 
8.5.,Auburn l"nivcrsity, 1')9.\ 
M.S., Tex.u Tc-c:h University. 1996 
DWITtAriC'•1; .. Eriden1iologkal l\tt~d of 
Raccoon RJ~ics in Abham.1" 
!\bjor Professor: Kenne-th R. Dixon 
BobbicJcaa Snoclgnss. Lubl>ocl, Tcxli 
8.A., To:JJ Te,h Uni\'ersiry, 1974 
~f.S., Tens Te,h tiniversity, 1991 
Diurrt11no'1: -cr.indmothers .u Surras.11e 
Pattnts: .-\ Phc-nomologic:il SrnJr" 
~bior Professor: Jean Pe:1rson Scott 
Todd Allen Ticc .. 1.icks.onville, FloriJ1 
(/n alnrn:i.z) 
8.S., Jack.wnville llni,·cn,ity, 198? 
M.S., L'nil'ersity of Southern Miuissippi. 191)6 
Diurrt11rio,i: ·A_ Comparison ofCopinit .Skills 
ofChroni.: ~on-~blign:1n1 Pain PatK:nts anJ 
Cancer ratiems with Chronic Pain w 
!\bjor Prl'tffior: Dennis C. Cog.in 
Lance Thomu \'ermeirc. ·B.1nlcsvillt", Oklahoma 
(/n,b,n;ri.,) 
8.S., Okl.uloma State- L'ni,·c-niry, 1?94 
M.S., Okfahom1 State University, 19?7 
Dium11rio,,: -Fire Ecology ofSanJ 
Sagebrush•.\lixed Pr.airie in 1hc South<rn 
Great Plains· 
~iajor Prot(ssor: Robcn: B. ,\iitchdl 
limolhy Robert Walsh, Enid , Oki.horn• 
8.S., Phillips L"ni\·enity, 19i8 
Dimrtarion: YPermian For.1mol C:1rbon1to from J 
Variable S.tlinirv ShclfEm·imnmcm: The Elm Cr<'ck 
Lima1one f:\.n.inskian) of Nor1h-Cen1ra.1 ·r n:u .. 
~iajor Proicuor: James E. ltarrick 
Oarid Christian Wcindorf, AuHin. Tcu.1 
8.5,, Tcus Tech L'ni,·cnity, 1?95 
~1.S., T cx.u Tech l'ni,·crsiry. 1997 
Diutrt4titm: ·The Effcc, of Compon on Snil 
Physical Propen:ies on the- Dallas Me1ropoli1.m 
.w· 
~bior Proi'c:uor: RicharJ E. Za.nm:m 
Jdfrey Kirk Wickliffe, Houston, T cxas 
B.S .. Tcus .\&:\1 L'ni,·crsity, 1991 
\1.S., Tau.\&:\! Unim,ity, 1997 
Diwr111rion: -~loln:ular Genetic Comcquencc-s <if 
Chronic Exposure 10 Ionizing RaJi.uion: Studies Jt 
Chomob,i" 
~lajor Pr~fessor: Roben: J. 8Jker 
Shu:Yu Y&ng, Gu•ng,.hou, P.R. Chin• 
B.S. in Eng;r .. Shanghai Jiao Tong Uni,·(nity, 19?2 
M.S. in E.E .• T eU$ Tc-ch Uoi"crsi,y. I 999 
Dissmatio,J: '"Pc-rform.1ncc- Analrsis from ftue 
Distortion Theon· of Wavelet Domain Vector 
Quantiza1ion En~oding" 
Major Professor: SunanJa ~lilra 
~!ASTER OF ARCHITECTURE 
Rodney Allen Birck, Fredericksburg, Texas 
non.thesis 
Alfffd Rog,r Brice, Snyd,r, T nos 
(lnabsrnri.4) 
non-thesis 
Ruben Michael De la 0, l.as Cruces, New Mexico 
non-1hesi.1 
William Robcn Dunan IT, bdcss.a, Texas 
non-thesi.1 
Stephen Lee Funk. Plano, n,.., 
non-thesis 
Cade Manning Hayes, C.arlsbad, New Mexico 
non.thesis 
Christopher Mouhon Hodncy, Demon, Texas 
non-thesis 
Nicholas Roben Jarkc, San Antonio, T c:xas 
non.rhesi, 
w,yEd...,dMagec,Jr .. Rowlett, Tem 
non-thesis 
~-----
• • _,;,J.-:, 
Biolol!,)" 
P)ychnloro· 














Shawna Marguerittc McCormick, Eulc.ss, T cxas 
non-thcsi!i 
Jesus Na\'arro. Jr., Vaca\'ill1,.·, Ctlifornia 
non-1ht·~is 
Eric Perea, El P.t.\O, Texas 
nnn-thc~is 
Yancey Kyle Powers, Amarillo. Tt·:1:Js 
non-1hr~i~ 
Miguel Angel Ramirez. All1,.·n. Texas 
non-1hcsis 
Cur1i1 Dwight Raymond, Jr., Au!>tin, Tl'x,u 
non-tht"sis 
Jamie L)·nn Rotramel. P.tnhJnJlc, T t'X.u 
non-chc-r.is 
Jeremy Carlton Rumph. Amarillo, T t"xas 
non-lht'1is 
Kristorer Patrick Spurgin. DJ.11:.u, Tt'X;tS 
non-thesis 
Christopher Paul Sturm, Roc:rne. T exa.s 
non-thesis 
Oa,·id Michael Tobin. Garland. Texas 
non-thnis 
Stephen Clayton Wall. flower ~founJ, Tcus 
non-d1t'sis 
Thero,. Jc-an ~'ic-ck, Canyon, T C)Cl.S 
non-1hesis 
















MASTER OF .-\KCHITEcn'KE/MASTER OF BUSL"IESS ADM!l'ilSTRATION 
John Scrh Parker, Allen. T cxas 
nnn-1hc:.sis 
Jarrod Josef Stc-ningc-r, Ltke Jackson, Tens 
non-thesis 
~l.\STEK OF .-\KT EDUCATION 
Mary Lynn Lambeth. ~1i<ll.1nJ. Texas 
B.F.A .• Ari1.on.i Suce l 1ni,·('rsity, 1')')0 
non-thesis 
~l-\STEK OF ARTS 
FontC'np·an John Abeh, Nyrn-~lomo, ,4imcroun 
B.:\ ., L'nil"enit}' nf\'wundc, 1987 
non-rlw~is 
Stephanie Marie Adami, Columhus, Georgia 
(fo "hwai,1) 
B.A .. Colurnlius Swe Uni\'1..'rsin·, 2000 
71,m·r. "An lnvcs1ig.nion ofl·in·w Sex anJ 
R.m: lnllucnce lmerrr(ta.tion of f.u:i:11 
Exprc-~siom., 
fC'rdous Alam. Dhaka. BandJdcsh 
B.B.A .. Texa.s T«-h Uni,-c,;_i~·. 2000 
non-1hesis 
Gillian f:a)·e Andersen, Portales, New Mexico 
8.A., Vninuiry o( Kt·n11Kky. 1989 
8.S.. F~srcrn ~ew Mexico Univeniry. 1')99 
non-thesis 
Joan Eliz.a.beth Becker, Millsradr, Illinois 
(/11 ,,bumi,1) 
8.S .• Laroia L:ni\'ersity of Chi,ap_o, 199J 
non·1hesis 
Kristi D'Nae Bennett, Lubbock. T cxas 
B.B.A., Tex.u Tt'ch Uni\'crsiry. 1')95 
non-thesis 
Amy Renee Burnett, Ross\'illc, lnJia.n.a 
(/11 abumi,1) 
B.A., Purdue Uni\'ersiry, 2000 
non.,hc:sis 
Sarah Rodriguez Bustos, Luhbock. Texas 
B.A., T cxas Tech Uni\'ersiry, 1999 
non-thesis 
Amy Christine Butler, San Marcos, Texas 
B.A., New Mexico Stat~ University, 1986 
M.~1.E., Tex;n Tech Un i\'c-rsity, 19?3 
non-thesis 
Alan Brady Carr, Hewitt, T cxas 
B.A., Tex;1.5 Tech Uni,·crsity, 2000 
Tlmir. "The Long Road to Kursk: The 
Dcn:lopmcnr. AbanJonmem. anJ Rclt'arning 
OfSoc:icc Military StrJtegy" 
Ya.Hui lrenna Chang, Dali, Taiwan, Chin;i 
R.A., Tunghai Uni\'crsiry, 1991 
M.A., Pro,·iJence University, 1')')7 
non-chesis 
Archi1c-cture/Busim·ss AdministtJtion 


















Master of Arts (ro111inurd) 
Scon Phillip Cunningham. Lubbock. Tex.as 
B.A., Tens T«h Univen:ity. 1999 
'fbtsir. The Reagan Revolution in T ciw 
Political C.mp,ign Strategy. 1%0-1984" 
Rebecca Eliubcth Davidson, Anson, T cxas 
B.A., Tc,w Tech University, 1996 
non-thesis 
Catherine Anne Deininger. Lubbock, T cx.u 
B.A., Southwestern Unhrcrsiry, 1998 
non-thesis 
Adrian De La Rosa, Coahom.1. T cxas 
8.A., Texas Tech University. 1000 
Thnis: "'Bicnvenido Amonio C2$o: Exp.anding the ! 
Bord<rs of Social Theory" , 
laa Sheriff Daro,icn. Lubbock. T cm 
B.A., Ta.as Tech Univcni,r. lOOO 
oon-dmis 
Clui,aopbcrTricc Dyer, Waco, Tcus 
(ln•IHnui•) 
B.A., Baylor Univcr,iry, 1998 
non-thM 
Christia.a Elaine Eaton, Sug.u Llnd. Tex.as 
••-~ ·-8.S., Tc,wA&:M Univc:niry. 1997 
non-thesis 
.-ClradW'dson Elrod, Comanch,, Tc... 
BA, Texas T cch Universiry. 1999 
non-thcsU 
Lia Anne Fields, Hobbs, New Mexico 
(I• •bsmtia) 
8.S., Eastern New ~1cxico Cnivcrsity, I 98'.' 
non-,htiis 
Amy Melinda Forest. Li Cung;C",Tcu~ 
8.S., Abilmc Christian Unin~nicy. 2CMJO 
Thais: "'AMosaicofHomd\"Sinns: A 
PmonaJ-Socialogical Journcr Through 
Leading a Homdcuncu Study in a McJium•SizeJ 
Ci,y" 
Kristen Gail Han Gackle. ~·itson. T cx;n 
8.A.. Pacific Luther.in Unin:rsiry, 1999 
non•,hesis 
helrn Janelle Ann Garrett, T errdl. T cXa) 
8.A., Awtin Coll,:gc. 1999 
Thais:. "Journalise ExJ>(."CtJtions of E·M.ail 
Pitches and Use: of E-Mail" 
Diana Mathilde Holdcnricd. Stet1cn A.l\ .~1 .. Germ1n~· 
B.A., Padagogische Hochschult' Wcintt.arc . .?000 
Tbait: "Suche Nach ldemi1Jet OJcr Ausdrud: \'on 
Zeidichkeit? Ann.1ehcrung An D.l!i \'<'erk Des B<'rli11cr 
Aw:ottn A.ru Ocren" 
Kyalro W.ids, lubbocl<, T cu, 
B.F.A.. Univcrsicyo(Oklahom.1. 1992 
non--thC'SU 
Shatt' Nicole Keith, Conr()(. Tc•.u 
B.A., TeusTcch University .. WOO 
Thesis: Abig.ail Scou Duniw;iy: The 
Rhetoric of lnten:cmion and~ 
~-
Jrnni&r Laurie La Marr. Lubbock. Tcx:u 
B.A., Texas Tech Universirv, 1995 
non•chesis · 
Alldrea N. Larnben. Lincoln. KJnsJ.S 
(l11•b,m1i11) 
B.S., University of Kansas. .2000 
Thnis: "Post·Rd;aionship RdJtionshirs: 
The Impact of Atuchmem, DiSC"ngJ~cmcnt 
Strategies, Goodwill, anJ Communication 
Satu&cctOn" 
Wei-Kai Liao, Lubho.:k. Tcx.u 
(I• •bsmtia) 
B.S., Chung Shan Medical ilnJ Deneal Collc~c. 1998 
Thesis: "A Dc-scriptive ScuJ_1· of lnformatiL}n 
C.Ontcnt in lmernec VicwbJr AJ\·crcising~ 
Davi, Tyre Lovelady, Tornillo. Texas 
B.S., Teus Tech University, 1996 
Thais: "Marine Corps Raiden during ~ 'odd 
WarII (Paniculorlv the 3rd and 4th B,utJlionsr· 
Jam.es Raymond M·agro, Dteatur, lndi.1nJ 
(/nttb1emia) 
B.A., Uni\'ersity ofT cnncsscc at Ch:m;moog_J. 1997' 
non-thesis 
Kata Grace Marler, Tyler, Tex.is 
(/n11b1tmia) 
B.A .. Univcnitv ofT ex;is • Au\tin. I t)1)~ 
Thair. "'Wom;n and Rdigion in 








~IJ._,; j Communir.:=t1i1lm 







Karen Ann McCay. Lubbock. Texas 
8.A., Lubbock Christian Universicy. l 999 
Tlmir. "And rbr: Rocks Scramrd: A Collection 
of Original Stories" 
Kelly Marie McCulloch, H,skdl , T c<:LS 
(In 11bunri11) 
B.A., Tex,1s Tech L'nivi:rsi1y, 2000 
Tlmis: "familv Communic;uion Influences on 
High School S;udems' Auirudc::s Towlrd 
lnrerculruraJ Communicl1ion: Directions fo r 
Education and Ki:sc::an:h .. 
Clint Parker McQuerry, Olney, T cus 
8.A., Texas Tech Univcrsiry. 2000 
Tlmis: .. A Colli:ction of Original PO('tf'}'" 
Rodrigo Montes, H;irlinttcn, Tens 
B.A., Texas Tech Uni\·c:rsiry. 1999 
non.rh,:sis 
David Michael Nelson, Lubbock, T eus 
S.S., ValparaiK> University, 2000 
non- thesis 
Natasha Dawn Newsom, Lubbock, Texas 
R.A., Texas Tech University, 1999 
non-thesis 
Catherine Diane Page, Clovis, New Mexico 
B.A., Tex.u Tech Uni\'crsity, 1999 
non-th<'sis 
Bridget Theresa Powers, Luhbock, T c-:<a.~ 
(/n11b;mri.1) 
8.A., i\lidw1:m-rn Sc.itt' University, .:!000 
71,hi,: "An ln,cstig.uiun of How Time Spent 
~lonitoring rhc lnccnm CorrdJres with 
Cnmp.my Producti\'i1( 
Amber C. Ramsay, L1lyssi:s, K.a.nus 
( I,, ,1bumi,1) 
8.A .. Kan).b S1.uc- l'ni\'crsity, 1998 
non-1hesis 
Rulhann Adele IUckcn. Ponalcs. r--:ew ~lexico 
B.S. , Eastern ~l'W i\kxico Univcrsiry, 199; 
~I.Ed .• E.a.qi:rn :,.;cw ~kxico Uni\'ersiry. 1997 
Ollll·thc:si~ 
l'\a1aJia Solomonova, Kishinau, lsrat"I 
8.S., ~folJO\-J S1Jtc Uni\'crsity, 19?8 
nun-thesi\ 
Moriah Margaret Vicrkant, Jack..son\'illc. Tex=u 
(/11,1/,,oui,,J 
B.A., L'nivcrsicy ofTcxa~ - Trl<'r, 1998 
non-rhc)i, 
Beatri1 Alem 'X-'11.lker. Lubbock. T cx;u 
(/,,,1hsmri.1 ) 
A.A .. Abill'nl• Chri~tiJn Univcnity, J ')')l) 
~LEJ .. Abilcnl' ChristiJn Uni,·ersil)-. l991J 
Cata WarLynsk.i . Chi~·.1io, Ill inois 
f/11 abumi.J) 
B.A., Ocp.ml L1niveaity, 1997 
non-d1csis 
Xiaodong Yu. Qingduo, Chin;i 
B.r\., Beijing ForL·ign SlUJic-s Univi:rsit}', 1999 
non-thesis 
~L\STER OF Bl'SJ:-.IESS ADMIXISTRATION 
Yavuz Acar. lst.111bul. Turkey 
B.S.. Yi!Jiz L"nivcrsity. 19'Ji 
non-thc."sis 
Valerie Beggs Anderson. ~liJl.1nJ. TcxJs 
H.S .. Unin-rsity ofTcx;is. Austin • . :!000 
nnn-thl·sis 
Kary Allyn Blair. OJl·ss.1. T('XJS 
B.S.. Luhhud, Christian Uni,·crsi{}-. 1991) 
n,m-thc:.is 
Amber Flores Boffa. S.m ,\nconio. Tex.ts 
R.R.A., lhylor l ini\'ersi[}', 2000 
non-rhL-si~ 
Heather Mechelle Bryant. T ylt-r. TexJs 
B.B.A .. Texas Te..::h Uni\·c:tsi ty. 2001 
non-thesis 
Laura Renee Buckley, Carrollton. T cxJ.S 
S.S., Uni·•ersity of North Texas. 199S 
non-th C's is 
Michelle Aline Burns. (\1idlanJ. T <'X,11' 
B.B.A., TexJs Tech Uni\·ersiry. 19~J•J 
non-thesis 
Michael Jack.son Canon, Jr .. ;..1iJl.111J. '{\:x.1s 








/1.1 :m Comrr.uni.:ations 
i\-f.u5 Communications 
lmerdisciplinJry Studies 








Gt.'ncr ll Bu~iness 
Grner.il Busint.ss 
Gena J.i Busint."ss 
Gt."ned ~usint'ss 
Gt.'ner.11 Business 
Gcncrll Susin i:ss 
Gent.'r ii Busini:ss 
Ma.urr of Bwincss Administration (rmuimml) 
Bodhisanva Chanda. l .uhhock. T,.-~a., 
8.A .. Uni\'C~nity ofTn:;u - Au~1i11. l 1}81) 
J.D., Univeniry of Texas - Austi n, I 1J81) 
non-tht>liis 
Brent Aaron Clayton, Odrs!>a. Tl·>.Js 
8.8.A .• Texas Trd1 lJnin:rsirr, ~000 
non•rhesis 
Christint Davy Cone, C.orrus Chri~ti, Ti.-x.L, 
(/n11bm,1io1) 
B.F.A., Sou1hrrn ~k,hodist Uni\'rniry, I •)SS 
non-1hrsis 
William David Coursey. \X 'r.thl'rl~1rJ, Ti.-X.lli 
(ln11lnmria) 
8.8.A., Texas Tech Uni\'cr~iry. 2000 
non•thesis 
Cluistopher James Crookham, Corpus Christi. ·rl·x:1s 
8.8.A., T nas T «h Uni,·rrsiry • .200 I 
non·thcsis 
Carrie Michele Decker, Plano, Tex.is 
(In 11bsm1ia) 
8.S., Ta:asA&:M Uni\'C"nity. l'J9:-' 
non•thrsis 
Trw.vis Andrew Dent, S.tn .-\n1011 io, Texas 
8.8.A., T,xas Tt'(h Unin·niry . ..!001 
non-rhrsis 
Tiana.a Henry Dippd, Ill. Br:inh.tm, T e,;.u 
8.8.A., S1erhrn F. Ausrin Sr.ur L'ni\·cuir~., 1'>98 
non-rhrsis 
Christopher Michael Faison. Luhbock. T l':\.U 
8.8.A., Texas Tech Univrni1y, 1997 
non.thesis 
David Jeffrey Femihough, Lubl~>ck, T,xas 
(/n11bse111i11) 
8.8.A., Tn:as Tc-ch lJni\·cniry. 1001 
non·rhtsis 
Callie Rebrkha Field, Dalhart. T c:.:.n 
B.A., Simon's Rock College of R;1rd. I 1J98 
non-thrsis 
Cody Thomu Rowen. Am.uillo, Tcx.u 
8.8.A., Tc-xas Tech Uni\'cUity, 1001 
non·thesis 
Briao Jowph Go.rig, El C1mro, T cu, 
8.8.A, Tnas A&M Uni\·c-niry. 1998 
non--1hni1 
Counncy Anne Graham. Kin~wood, Tcx;u 
8.8.A., Texas T rch Uni\'ersity. 1001 
non-,hnis 
Sam Jefl'try Hooks, C.1mrron, Texas 
(ln,/mnr;a) 
8.8.A., Texas TC"Ch Uni\'C"nirv, 2000 
non-thesis · 
Jong Hwang, Stoul. South Kor<• 
8.S., Ewha Womam Univl'rsiry, 19?5 
non-thesis 
Knin Eugene Jordan, Borgrr. T t>xas 
B.S., T rxas T «h Uni,·ersitv, 200 I 
non•thcsis • 
Kachtrine Ann Krenz, San Antonio, Tl·xa5 
8.8.A., Tnas Tech Uni\"C'N"i t)', 200 1 
non-thesis 
J&m<1 David Leamon, Lubbock, T,u, 
(lnnb,mtin) 
B.S., U.S. Militm Ac•dcmv, I ?96 
iion~lhCSis· : -- · • · · · • 
Jie Li, Guangdong, Chin, 
B.A., Guangdong Foreign S1uJies UnivC"rsity, 1997 
non-thesis 
Richard Jennings Liule, Lubhock, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech Univcrsiry, 2000 
non-1hesis 
Josq,h Thoma Long, LonS'·icw, Texas 
(In abJtntia) 
B.S., Texas Tech Univc-rsi()·. 2000 
non-thesis 
Angela Louise Lundberg, Solwiy, :i.1inneso1a 
(In ab,,nria) 
B.S., Nonh Dal.:ota S1a1c Unin·rsitr, 1998 
B.Arch., North D.tkota S1atc Uni\·crsil)', l'J98 
non-1hesi, 
Richard David Lyon, Austi n. T cxas 
B.8.A., Texas Tech Uni\'crsirv. 2000 
non.thesis · 
Tammi Lynn Mikel Lyon, Freeport, Tcx.u 
B.B.A,, Texas Tech Un i\'crs in·. 2001 
non-rhesis · 
(.;l"lll' r,11 H11sinl·s.,; 
Ccneral Hminc,s 
Ccnrr,1I Business 
Genl· r.tl Bminess 
Cc:ncr,1I llusinr,i 









Gcne r.1. l BusinC"ss 
John Blaine Marshall , 1),1.Jbs, TL·x,1s 
lL-\ ., lhylor l 'ni,·t·rsity, )1) 1)1 
ntin-tlwsis 
Clay McDermott Maxwell, l\l'rrvillc, Tc\:U 
H.B.A., Tn.u Tn·h L'. nivl'rsity, 1981) 
non-thc-.\is 
Anuro Mcndoza,Jr .. l.mcnzo, TcxJs 
B.R.A ., Tcxa\ Tc~·h L'11i \·l·r~i1y. 2000 
nun•1htsis 
Jeffrey Douglas Messer. rlaim·icw. T cxa., 
<f,, ,1bumi,1) 
R.A .• R:aylnr lJni'"crsity. I ')95 
non-1hcsis 
Bradley Kenneth Morgan, BcJforJ, Texas 
R.S .. Texas Tr-ch Llni\"Cni ty, 1999 
non-thesis 
Suma Nandakumar. S.in Antonio, Tcx,u 
R.8.A., Vnin:rsith o(Tc:x.lS- Au~tin, 2000 
non-1hc:-sis 
James Layne Panin, ,-\hill'nr, T t:x.u 
H.S .• TrxJs Tcch Uni\"t"rsi1y. 1998 
non-thesis 
Parker Steven Payne . . -\ustin, Tex:1.s 
( /,i .1bm11i,1) 
8.8.A .• Tc:xas Tech L'. 11 i\"l·rsi1y. ] OOI 
nun-thesis 
Sran Sanon Recd. 0.111.u. Tnas 
B.IL\ .• TC'xa.s Tci:h L' ni\"cniry, 2001 
non-lhe\i\ 
Jcsia.s Carlos Rens, El P;iso, Tl·x;is 
B.A .. Tex.as T cch Un i\·cuiry. 1998 
non-thc5is 
TifTani Ga.ii Krys Roberuon. Amarillo, Tc:-..1s 
( In .ibun11~1) 
H.8.A .• TC"xas Tech L1niq·rsity. 2001 
non-1hesis 
Rial Dcwin Roffe, l.uhbnd, . T cus 
( /,1 ,1l1m11i11) 
M.S., L'niwniry o( ~1irnu1ri-Columhia. 1976 
Ph.D., Univl·rsity o( :i.1i ~~uuri-Columhi.1., 1978 
nun-thesis 
Angela Faith Snell. l.ubhod,;, Texas 
(/1111hm11ia) 
1Ut.A .. TnJs Tl·c h Uni\'t: rsiiy.1000 
non- thc_.,i, 
Caleb Randall Sawyer, l;r;rnhury, Tc:x:i.s 
B.S .• Ahilmt: Chriliti.m L'n iq·nity, 1997 
nun-thesis 
Jill Katherine Sherlock. Brookings. South Dako1a 
B.S., L'nin·t~ity of llliMis-Urb;1na ChJmpaign, 1999 
11on-1hrsis 
Davindu Singh. J,1l:10Jhu, India. 
R.S .• l 'nivC"~ity ofTt:xas- D.1lbs. 1')')7 
non-1hesis 
Joseph William Stahmer, I.one O.1k, Tex.is 
B.S .• Texas Tech L'.n i\"crsicy, 1997 
non-thc~is 
Christopher Michael Stoltz, MiJl.inJ, Texas 
( /11 ,1bsrmi11) 
B.B.A .. Texas Te'-·h L1nin:rsi,y, WOO 
non-1hc\is 
Sharla Gayle Wanes, \'\'olffonh, Tc>.as 
8.8.A:-, Uni\'enity ofTcx;is- Austin, 2000 
non-thl·\is 
Kimberly Ann Wans, Garland, Texas 
B.A., Southern Method is1 Universiry. 2000 
non-1hC"sis 
Shauna Lynn Youngblood. Crosbrton , Texas 
(In abm,tia) 
8.S .. Texas Tech Uni,·rHity, 1999 
non-thesis 
MASTER OF EDUCA 110:-1 
Shawna M'Lin Abernathy. Kalgary, Texas 
8.S., Texls Tech Uni\'ersity, 1995 
non-the~is 
Rose Mary Burk. Luhh°'k, T exa.s 
(/1111bm ,r;n) 
B.A., Univcrsiry of Texas- Dal las, 1996 
non-thesis 
David Segura Dcsecouicr. Lubbock, T C">:as 
B.S .. Texas Tech L'.ni,·l!rsity, 1998 
non-the.sis 
Jeri Denise Farmer, Big Spring. TC"xas 






















Gene ral Business 
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Bilingual Educat ion 
Counselor Education 
Higher Education 
Muter of Education (~ontim,td) 
Scott Jay Firenza, Lubbock, Tex"' 
B.S .. Lubbock Christian Univeriicy, 1993 
non-thesis 
Eliot Eugene Gordon. Grand Bay, Alabam.1 
B.G.S .. TCX35 Tech Univenicy, 1997 
non-thesis 
Morilyn Gayle Haight, Lubbock. T ex:1, 
B.S., Wayland Saprist Uni,,ersit)', 1999 
non-fhcsis 
Aswan Abdulla Huucin Hamza. AdC"n , YC"mC'n 
B.S., Univcnicy of Aden, I 987 
non-rhcsis 
Junie VaRue Harrison, Am:uillo. T C'x:lS 
B.S., Abilene Christi:an Uni\'ersity. 1998 
non-rhcsis 
Monica Lynn ·Hcndcnon, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S .. T= Tech Uni.-cr,icy, 1984 
non-thesis 
J~na Virginia Hogle, Olney, Teu, 
B.A., T=Tech Univcnicy, 1998 
non-thesis 
a .. -~::.:Jama Hogue, L<vdbnd, T CX35 
8.A., P351dena City Collcg<, 1968 
: -- non-thC$iS 
Alicia Ann Hollipn. Lubbock, Tex"' 
B.S., Texas Tech Universiry, 1981> 
non-thnis 
Gregory Scon Hutchinson, Lubbock. T e,c..u: 
B.A., An&'lo StatC' Univer>ity, 1994 
non-thesis 
Nicole Suzanne Kdly. Sundown. T n.u 
8.S., Eastern N~ Mexico UnivC"rsity. 1996 
non-thesis 
Primo Francisco Lara. Lcvdl.md. T C'lW 
8.A, WcstTC"wA&M University. 1987 
non-them 
Xiaoming Liu, Chin.1 
B.S., Yantai Universitv, 1995 
non-thcsi, · 
Sarah Gayle MISIC)', Tyler, Tex,s 
B.S., T=Al<M Uniocnicy, 1'197 
non-thnis 
Gila Connell McCnuy, Jr., l'o,r, Tem 
B.S .. Tew Tech Univcr,icy. 1977 
non-thcsi, 
Tammie Doreua NKhob, Stratford. T cx.u 
8.A, Wayb.nd Baptist Universit)', 1995 
non-thniJ 
Nucy Rui, Parker, Luhbo.:k, Ttu, 
B.S .. Texas Tech UnivC"rsiry. 1990 
non,chcsi, 
Joy Dean Payson, LunC"Sa, Texas 
8.S., Ttw Tech Unl\·er,.itv, 1982 
non-the,is · 
Lori Paige Elliott Pittman, Lubhock. Ten, 
B.B.A., T =Tech Uni,·enicy, I 991 
non-thcsi, 
DarlindaJean Rogcn, Levelland, TtU< 
D.S., Tew Tech University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Kenncdt Earl Ross, Fr.anklin. Pennsvh·.1nia 
B.S .• Lubbock Christian Universicy: 1')91 
non-thnis 
U.. Paig,, Rosson, Lubbock, T tm 
B.1.O., Tms Tech Uniocrsicy, I 998 
non-thrsi, 
Al'ici, Rang,! Saluar, Lubbock, T txas 
(/n11bst11ttll) 
B.A .. TC"xas Tech Universin-. 1989 
non-thesis · 
Vicki Rentt Spiegel. Sundown. T cxas 
B.S.,TeusTech Universit\·, 199J 
non-thcsil · 
Dione Stephanie Vieth, Redlands, California 
B.S., California Lutheran Universiry, 2000 
non-thesis 
MASTER OF ENGINEERL'iG 
Bernard Oaudc Jerome Hurtauh. Roseau. I )uminil."an Repu~i i..: 
f/11ab11nria) 
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MASTER OF ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING 
Karon Gayle Hendren, Amarillo. Texas 
non-thesis 
Manin Joel Pflanz, W:aco, T exa.s 
non-thesi~ 
Michael Wayne Thomas, S:in Antonio, Texas 
(!11 abumi11) 
nun-thesis 
Mauhcw Allen Thompson, Borger. Texas 
non-rhtsis 
MASTER OF FINE ARTS 
Paul R. Bcnero. El Paso, T ex,u 
(/,J .zln,ntia) 
H.f .A., Univcrsitv ofTcx.u - El Paso, 1998 
non-theiis · 
Catrin Anne Parker, San Angdo, Tens 
l\.A., Angelo Sr.ire University, 1997 
Thesis: "A Doll 's House: Dirc,ting J Classic 
for a Comc:mporary Audience" 
Chelsea Ma.tic Stone, Procott, Arizona 
(f1t 11bsou_ii1) 
B.F.A., Northern Ari l on.i University. 1995 
non-thesis 
Eric Todd Vickery, \X'ichit.t. Kansas 
R.l:.A .• Univer>iry of K.1nus. 1')?7 
11on-the.1ois 
MASTF.R OF I.ANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
Janna Lynn Bradford, l.ovin~ton, Nl·w Mexico 
(/n,thmui,r) 
H.S., Texas Tt"Ch Universiry. 191).~ 
/l,,·si1: "Tow.irJs a Criric;il Re~ionalism in 
l..10J~ .1pc Arl."hirecture: A Ca;c- Swdr for the 
LJ,1no b[.1c.1Jo .. 
~L-\STER OF MUSIC 
Caroline Suzanne Chandler, Houston. Tcx.i.s 
IL\I ., Stephen F. Austin St.ltc L!ni\·ersiry, 2000 
non-thcsi, 
O;aviJ Lamar ForrC"sl. Luhbnck, TeX.ls 
BJ,1.. Tc-.J.1o Tcd1 Uni,·crsity, 2001 
lltlll·lhl•sii 
Ce-rardo Jo~e ll~rnandez, Jr., I.am.lo, l 'cxJs 
lt:-.1 .. Tcx.h A~M Univc;-rsity- h:in~wille, 199'."' 
non-chesi) 
Jwtin DC"c Hodges, K.illccn . Tcx3..!o 
H.A. T.trkton St.itc Univ~·rsity. 191>7 
non-thesis 
Jeuica Yong Howc. Lrnchhur~. Virginia 
( fn ,1hitnti1l) 
Ii .A .. Uni\'C:niry of lllinois-Urhan.i Champ.1ign. l ')98 
non-thc::si,; 
Rachcl £lice Mann. Bigfoot, T cus 
fL\I.. Tex.LS Tech Uni\·crsiry. 1999 
1hni;: .. T anal References in Luigi 
D.1IIJpicull.1·s ()u1drmo ~tu~ii,.·.1.ls; Jj 
o.D.D.il.l.iliw'' 
Maria Gladys Montaiio, Co.:hab.imba, Bolivia 
U.A., University ufT ex.is· Arlington, 1999 
ThN;J: .. Movements fur Strings anJ 
Percus~ion" 
John Michael Pckowski. Lubho-.:k. Tcxas 
fi.\1., Teus Tech Uni.,.er~itiy. IIJ'J8 
T/,m's: "Fi,·c Organisms: Origirul 
Composition for the Flute, S,L-.;ophonl·, 
ltm Cbrinet, Pi.1nu. anJ Ek·1."tro.1cou.uic 
~lusi-.:" 
Viswana1h Subbaraman, New York. New York 
B.A .. Oukc Universit~·. 1998 
nnn-thl-sis 
J~sse Clay Tennyson. Barn.:svill,:, Georgia 
B.\1.. Columbus St.UC L'nivt:rsity, 2000 
nun-thl·~is 
Emily J. Watson. BrooktidJ, \X 'isconsin 
li.\1 ., Univcr.ity of :-.linne~ou-Twin Cirics. 2000 
nt11Hhl•!>i~ 
~USTEK OF MUSIC EDvC.-\TIO:-. 
F.lizabC"th Anne Donaldson. Pkum. T.:x;i., 






















MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRA TIO:,/ 
Richard A.. Baker, Lancaster, California 
B.S.W .• Uni\'c-rsity of T cxas - Aunin. t ')•J') 
non-thesis 
Socorro Barajas Hernandez. Leon GuJnliuato, ~lexii:o 
B.A .• Uni\'crsiJad Jc Guadalaj:ua, 1999 
non•thcsis 
Wendy Marie Kimbrell , Tyl<r, T,m 
B.A., Texas Tech Univcrsirr, 1999 
non-thesis 
Heidi Heather Maher, Austin, T cxl.1 
8.A., Uni\•ersic,· of Dallas, 1998 
non-thesis 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Jftikhu Ahmad. Jhdum-Punjab, Pakisun 
B.S., Uni\'crsir.· of Punjab. 1990 
M.S., UnivcrsiQ• of Punjab. J 990 
non-thesis 
MukJerome Allen, Gr.ind Island, ~ebra,ka 
8.A., Doane College, 2000 
non-thesis 
Dave Christopher Aranda, Redlands, Cal ifornia 
(fn,bstnriA) 
B.S., California Lutheran UnivC"nity, 1999 
non-thesis 
Keila Rcntt Aycn, Wolffonh. Tcxu 
B.S., T~ Tech University, 2000 
non-thesis 
Ajay Bansal, Calcutta, India 
8.S. in Tech .. Regional Enginttring Coll,~,. 1999 
Thesis: "~1ome Carlo Localization for 
Mobile Robou in Dyn1mic Environments~ 
Carrie l.,e Bates, Keller, T ,.., 
8.S., Teus Tech University, 1999 
Thesis: Srmhe1is of New Pro1on-loniuble 
I.aria< Ethers· 
Juon Bnnt Beene, Friona, T cus 
8.8.A., T nas Tech University. 1999 
non-thesis 
Shabnam Beheshtl, Montreal, Quebec. C,n,da 
8.S., McGill University, 1999 
Thnir. "Wdernrass Data and Symmcuies of 
Minimal Surfac«" 
Cou.nney Michelle Benton, Fon Wonh. Texas 
B.S., Tnas Tech UnivC"rsiry, 2000 
non-the1is 
Gerardo Bezanilla, Chihuahua, Mexico 
(/n,b,tntia) 
8.S., L'nh·C"rsidad Autonoma De Chihu.ihu, 1996 
Thtsir. "Effects of frrigation and Grazing 
Systems on Steer PC"rformance and Plant 
Response in an Old World Blucstem P,mure" 
Creecy Deann Black, Andrews, T exu 
B.S., T cxu T c<h University, 1997 
1nnir. "Consumet Perceptions of BeC"f 
Available in Retail Establishments" 
Kelly Sc even Burdick, Lubbock, T exu 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1998 
non-thesis 
Carlos Enrique Carpio, Loja, E<u,dor 
(ln116umia) 
B.S., Pan-American Agricuhural School. 1999 
Thnis: "Production Response of Corton in 
____ ._j!:)_4i_a,_ Pakistan, and Awtr.alia" 
···" Tuha R;nce ~ . -Canadian, Tcx.u 
B.S., Teus Tech Univmity, 2000 
non-thesis 
Christopher John Chiz.iruki, Falls Village, ConnC"cticut 
(In ,bs,nri•) 
B.S., University of Connecticut, 1999 
Thesis: "'Evaluation ofWacer Quality 
Characteristics on Water-Based Recreation 
at Lake Kemp, Texas" 
Jcevan P. Chodaparambil Murkoth. Calcu,, India 
(In abs,nri,) 
B.S., Gov't College ofEnginecring/Pcriyar University, 1996 
non-thesis 
Amanda Ruth Christiansen, Hereford, T cxas 
B.S .. Texas Tech University, 2000 
non-thesis 
Tammy Gail Cooper, Canyon, T ,xa, 
B.S., Wes, T cxas A&M University, 1998 
Thtsu-. Colorado Supply Comp,ny Store 
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Sunir.ha Dammalipati, HypC"rah:td, lndi:i. 
(In absr111i11) 
B.S. , Osmania L' nivc-rsi,y . :!000 
non-thesis 
James Scon Doolcr, Dalbs, Tr x.1s 
(/,,.ibmttia) 
B.S., Texas Tech Uni\'ersiry, 1997 
non-che~is 
Jean-Michel Drai. Marseille, France 
B,S ., L'ni\'enite Jc Montpdlicr II, 1998 
:-.tR.:\ .. Texas T c.::h Uni\'ersity, 2000 
non-thesis 
Jinlan Du, China 
B.A., Baoji Collc~C' of Am & Sciences. 1995 
non-thesis 
Lalie Eliz.a.beth Ernst fa·crson, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S., Tex.u Tech L'ni\'ersirv, 1986 
Tlmir. .. SegmentJtion of the Lc.tther Footwear 
Market for Business 'X'ear as Detumined bv 
Produci lnvoln~menc and Product :\mibu1~-s of 
Female ,mJ ;\fole Consumers~ 
James Anhur Frush, Abilene, T cxas 
(/nabsmrin) 
B.A .. Texas Tech L'ni\'eniry, 1997 
non-,hcsis 
Rohen John Fugui. Dallas. T C'X3.5 
B.A., CJ.l iforni.i State University, SacramC"nto, 1975 
non-thesis 
Tanisha Janel Fuqua. Euless, Texas 
B.S .. Tex1s Tech Cniversicy, 1999 
non-thesis 
Miles Taylor Fuquay. B~me, Texas 
B.A .. Tex.u Tech Lini\'Ctsiry, 1998 
non-thesis 
hue Danid Games, Austin, T e;us 
8 .8.A., Tex.ts T cch Universiry, ~000 
non-thesis 
Kari A. Gannaway, El Paso, Tex.l.!i 
B.S., TcxJ.S \X'oman's Uni,·ersity, 1999 
Tlmis: - oC"·dopmenr of a Sur\'ey Instrument 
Used to :\.ness Factors Contributing to 
lmpro,·emcn1 or Non-lmprovcmC"nt ofO\'crwcigh1 
Children Enrolled in the WJC Program" 
Guoihi Gao, Guangzhou, Guangdong. P.R. Chin.a 
(In .Jbsrntia) 
B..S., Sou1h China University ofTC"chnology, .:!000 
Tlmir. · Enimation of ,he Dinribution 
Functions of the Standardized S1ariuics 
Using ~1 onte C.ulo :\pproximarion to 
EJgcwonh Expansions" 
Wei Gao. Beijing. P.R. China 
S.S., l" ni\'cni1y of Petroleum, China, 1994 
Thrsfr. -on Bandwidth Selection for the KC"rnd 
and Locll Linc:i.r Smo01her Me1hods in Functional 
fa1ima1ion wi1h Current Status Dar.a" 
Cherise NoCllc Carr Ginsburg. Austin, Texas 
(/n.ibsmri,1) 
B.S., Tcx.u A&M University, 1999 
Th11i1: kE\'alu:ning Glob.al Posi,ioning 
Srs,em {GPS) Accuracy and Precision among 
Recci\'ers" 
Michael Clifford Graham, El Paso, T ex:1s 
B.S., 1.:.5. :Sava! Academy, 1994 
non-thesis 
Jwtin ~ 'arne Hair, Shawnee, Oklahoma 
B.S., T~as Tech Universiry, 2000 
non-1hcsis 
Lakshman Huiharan, Hyderabad, India 
B.S., Karnatak Unh·ersiry, 1998 
non-thesis 
Michael David Harris, Abilene, T cxas 
(In absrnria) 
8.S., Texas A&M Universiry, 1995 
non-1hesis 
Cecilia. Monica Hernandez, U\'cllandj Texas 
B.S., Tex.as Tech l.!ni\'ersiry, 1995 i 
Thnir. "Evaluation of Microbial Acti\;iry 
and Nitrogen Dyn.amics Along Selected National 
Park \Varershed Sites" 
Jimmy Duane Hill, Ransom Canron, Texas 
(In absrnria) 
B.S., TC"xas Tech Uni\'ersiry, 1997 
non-1hcsis 
Jeffrey Braidon Hood, San Antonio, Texas 
(In absrnria) 
S.S., Texas Tech Universicy, 2000 
Tlmir. "Output Regulation for a Boundary 
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Muter of Science f(Q•m/;utr/i 
Stephen Michael lion, . Bnr~er . Tn.1, 
B.S.. \'\°J~·l.rnd !hrr isc Ln1\errn ~-. ] ') 'Vi 
non·thc:-sis 
Shakil Hoda. l">l1..1k.1. H,111fl,i.li:d1 
(/,;.1b1mti.1 ) 
~1.8 .:l,, ,, Cni\'eoic~· t1t l)luk.i, I •l•J 1 
non-1hc:-sis 
Hnthcr Ann J .1coh\on . I 11111~!.1,. \\"\11111 in~ 
(/11 .Jb!(IJ (/~,) 
BS . l'nin·n ity of \\ "~·1m1ini:, I 'J')') 
non-thoiI 
Kelli Anne Johnson . :\ 1.1;:.u.1 1-.iH,, ;\."l w \',,rk 
(/,1.tb!(1Ui,1 J 
B.S .. L·ni\·cr5ity or\x·~·u rmnt'.. l '1'J•) 
non -1h,sis 
Trina Dec Johnson , Olney. TnJ, 
B.S. . Tc:u~ Tt·ch L·n i\·cr ,i1 ~-. 19'):J 
nor.-d,esi, 
Krishn a Bala KanJub . !nJi.1 
B.S .. Osnu ni.1 L' nivt·t~iry, I •J•)•J 
non-tht') i1 
Juttd Ray Karnci . 't 11rl..1,1v.11. Tn.i, 
(/,; ,, b.:r ,w,,.! 
E\.S .. l t"·u , :\& .\ I l"11i·.,·r,i1 :•. I 'HI 
Thr:1:: -Etti.- .1,·\· :111 ,I < ·r.ir l"u ln.uh,- (,, 
nt~.:loH1l.1111 in\, ·,. , , Tn.h l\·.nnu "" 
Mark Shchon Kcllef . l.d,!,,.,J,. ·1 n.1, 
B.S., CJmi: run l "r, i\t•r,it_\· . l ') .S.'i 
]ht>i::": · t1.ir1.t··1 :\d ( on•hm.11 1 .. 11 .l:t,l 
Appli.: J:i,,n Timin~ u r1-~ h ( II\ I iot 
Y1dJ JnJ Fihn (~u .1 11 ::, ·· 
Jonathan C. Kellf . l ._n1..: hliur~. \ ' ir~: in 1.1 
B.S. . Lit'i:ri~- l -11 i\ c:1,1t\ . I ' 1·l-
non-1h, \i, 
Brett Mich;ad Kicdais, h . S.1n .-\n i.,•11 ... [ l"\.h 
Ti•r;:," "' l /ur.k1~·r11.1:11•n ut" .111 I· ,1•:·rim,·rH.11 
Cdlulo~, Snn lh'" ' ln!u hn,ir"' 
~auJ~·a r. Kul~"l'rnikm.1 . 1.-m.i iL l lu,n, 
~I.A .. !(ii:,· Sur,· I in ::111,rk t · 111\ vr,::·. 1 ·,.-; ~ 
non-i ht·~ i, 
Srh·iJ~.a h:un.a . H.111 _:.:.1!.,, ,_. _ ln,!, .1 
H.S. 1n ~- l .. !(.1k.11 n ·.1 l "111-.,·1,11· l''' " .1 
Thr,:;: 'Rr.il ·11nw .\Luk, ,, l ,k .1 11: .1111,11 t,,r \ 1,,!,,I, 
Rohoo L',in~ l'rc-( ·01:n•u t.111, )1 : o! " , 11s; ,1 \1,,d, I 
Michael Bren·, l.cwi1. I :1!,l,.,,._k . ·1 n .1, 
( /,: J/.i t>lfl,t ; 
B.B .:\ .. f l.1rJ1n-S1mmon, !.'rrner ,it~·. l'l•J,-; 
non-chc: \i, 
Jason K;irl l.inJcnun. f--:r.-, •. l'1· \.h 
8.S .. Tt>.\J~ ·1 t·..:h l' rll\c:r,m·. 20110 
non-rhc-,1 \ 
Richard Luzi l.ombanlini . l tihb ,;~·k. Tn.i-
fl,: .; i-,.:om,i : 
B.S.. Te.\.l> Tc-ch l :n i,·t· r, in·. l 'l ' J•) 
\'enk:u Ramana Mantraracnam . l .u\i l,,,,.k. T.- ,.1, 
R.S .. !(Jbii~·.1 l ." ni1.n1i1 ~-- ! •l•I•) 
Bonn ~(an:inccvic . \l.1 ri b,,r. S!,nrn 1.l 
B.IL\.. Tex.l~ Tedi l :ni\'~·c,icv . 2tJ01 
non-( hnis 
Tobias John McBriJe . :\U,u\Jt1t·r,111t". '.\'cw .\ ln 1,1• 
8.S .. t ·ni\'cnit\' of'.\·r" ,\ln;i~·,,. J•N) 
B.S. . T exJs Tl·.:b l'ni,·C'r\ifY. I•)•)'! 
Tl1eii,: ·\!cul Expo,ut i: .md Ftit'1.-t~ in 
.-\nmi~J.ll l\rnrd O:.tk~ .... i~ffi~~l :,..,;i·" rl in~, 
R.1i i(d. ~in J Smd1n · l111 p.1..:T1·J Supnfund Si1l·" 
Manjula ~lellachcrm·u. f h-J er,1h.1 d . lridi.1 
B.S .. Osn1::iniJ. L"niwnir :,·- I 'l')') 
non-(hc.'si s 
Yctna Sh~k Mellarkod. C ht>n n.1i . lnd i.1 
B.S., JJ.w,1!-url.il ~d1ru Tt·.:hnuln~i.:.t l l'n i,er , i1y. !')• l<) 
Tht1i1~ "' Op(imizin~ rh c Comruu:inn ~1f 
Scab!, \ !odds l\ing .\\i:rsed Rub" 
David Bruce Muser. Shn·1w.11,·r. T ~·x.1, 
B.S .. T c.'\,1~ T c..: h Unl,w~in·, ! 'J'JS 
non-1hc.'~i 5 · 
Jcff\'fayn ,: Miller, Pl.1irn·ie\'.'. Tt·, .• , 
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/l••/,sn,ri4) 
Bachdor ofEngint"tring, Bang2lore Cni\'ersity, 1999 
norHhcsis 
Jason Edwin Stockstill, \X'eathcrford. Tex.as 
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r ... Tug. Giulin, Chin• 
B.S., Beijing Stcond Institute of Fore, .:!000 
non-thcsii 
Kristi Michdle Washington, Garland. T cm 
B.S., Ta.u Tech Univmi')', 1999 
..,,,.thtsi, 
IIDSt)' Lee Weatherly, El Paso, Tens 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1999 
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B.S., Southcm Arkansas l'ni\·enicy, .:!000 
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Jiming Wa, Shanghai, P.R. China 
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ooo-thtsis 
La Ya, Hubin, P.R. China 
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Ran Z1wia, Lubbock, T cus 
/1•,,i,,,,ti•) 
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M.S., Chinoc Academy of Prc\'cnti\'e ~1cdicine, I ?95 
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non-thesis 
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non-thesis 
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non-thesis 
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B,B.A., Tew Tech University, 1998 
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non-thesis 
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~l.\STER OF SCIENCE IN CML ENGINEERING 
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& Technology, Dhaka, 1998 
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Frcne-Thaw Durability of Bridge Deck Con,,:rere"' 
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(/n 11bsm1ia) 
B. Engr., :\rkansas State Universiry, 1986 
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Kevin Darrell Chappell, Aun in, Texas 
S.S .• T exa.s Tech Uni\·c:niry, 2000 
non-thesis 
~fohammed Al Ma.sud, Lubbock. T cxas 
B.S., Bat1gladesh Universicy of Engineering 
& Technology, 1998 
non-thesis 
Troy Lynn White, Hobbs, New Mexico 
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Locked Loop Jitter Phenomenon" 
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Unh·ersiry ofTcus ,11 Austin. R.:\., 5/99 
Awtin C. Ewns. D,11.,, n.: 
l:ni,·enin· ofOklahom.1. S.S. 121')4 
Robat A. Ewat, Lubbock, TX 
T cus Lutheran University. B.:\. 5/98 
Christopher Michad Faison. Lubhock. TX 
Texas Tech Unh·crsirr, B.B.:\ .• 8/97 
Teus Tech Uni'"eniry. M.B .. .\ .• 510.2 
Callie Rebckha Field. Oalhw, rx 
Simon', Rock Cull<j:e of BarJ. B.A. S/'JB 
Texas T cch Uni\'eoicy. M.B.A .• 5,/02 
Michael Vinant Fitzpatrick, Fun W'onh. TX 
St. Mary's Uni,·eniry, 8.5.fl)') 
Don Ray Fletcher, Lubhock. n.: 
Teus Tech Unh•rrsi,y, 8.S. 5/99 
Jahn Montgomery Fowll<c:s, ,\f,uf:I. ·o,: 
Angelo Smc Uni,·eniry,R.B.A./98 
Ruud A. Fro.st, Lubbock, n.: 
L1ni,'trsicy of New ~1cxico. 8 .. \ ., ;;95 
Du Ian Ganin, Tyler, TI( 
Cni\•ersirv of Texas .a1 T\'ler, R.S. 5/91J 
Rebekah M~rie Geistwciir, ~f:uon, TX 
Texas A&M Uni\·ersity. 8.A. 1)8 
Rose Katherine George, U'wb\'illc. TX 
TexasA&:M University, B.S. 5/90 
C. David Class, Temk.na, TX 
L'nh•ersiryofNonh T-.·x.1.~. ltS .. H/94 
Jamie F.duudo C..nwn. Luc.Jo, TX 
l!ni,·c-nity ofTexu at AuMin, 8 .A .. RN') 
Melissa Catherine Muller Gorley, 
L'ni,·cniry of Dallas, A.A. 5/99 
Michael C. Graham, El l'»o. n.: 
L'.S. Naval Academy. B.S. ;/94 
Ricardo G. Granado, SJn Antonio. TX 
Our Lady of the Lake Uni\'crsiry, B.R.:\. S/99 
Kenneth Patrick Grn-n , W.aco. TX 
Tm,T«h Unim,i,y. B.B.A. 8/?? 
Cameron David Culley. HmforJ, TX 
Triniry University, B.S. /94 
Pttra Diana Hallwas, Lubbock, TX 
University ofSourh DJkora S.S. 5/85 
Onh·enity of Tex~ a, Dalb.s, B.S. 8/98 
Manuel Dominic Hahcr, Lubhoi.:k, TX 
L'n i,·enity ofT CXJ.5 at S.an Antonio, B .. ~./1)8 
llsa Kay Hamilton, Round Rock. TX 
University ofTcxu ac EJ P.1so. B.S., SN5 
· ,. ·· HoUyC.Himm,MidlanJ.·T:C ·-
..... - .. TcxasA&M Unh·ersiry, B.A..12./93 
C::c -·,: ·;: ~:·:~.io&'eii'Haiicocl:C:w,o--;:jll<. TX--
. ,,· - -~ . Tcxa, A&M Univcrsirv. R.A. B/86 
Southwest Ta., Sia«: M.B.A./8? 
Meliua L Hanks, HouS<on, ·r.,.: 
Univenicy o(T n:as a, Aus1in, B.A., 12/98 
Allison Ela.inc Heider, Beaumont, TX 
Lamar Univmiry, B.S. S/99 
l..ar.t Michelle Heinold, Goli,J, TX 
University ofT exas ac Austi n. 8.A. 5/99 
Sommer Lane Hollman, McAll,n. TX 
Tcu,Tech University, B.B.A. 519? 
Dunin James Hopson, Oklahoma City. OK 
University of Oklahoma, B.A. 51?9 
Ronald Eric Howud. Blanc.a. CO 
Adams Srate College, B.A. 11198 
Holly Heather Huck. AuHin, TX 
Texas Tech Univcrsiry, B.A. 12./98 
Sherrie Menzer Huckabay, Lubbock, TX 
Wen Texas A&:M Univeuir"\', 5/99 
Paul Nicholu lacuone, Lubl,,;,k, TX 
Texas ChriuQn Universiry, 8 .A .. 12/95 
Heather A. Jaeob10n, Bill, WY 
Uni,·mity of Wyoming, B.S. S/9? 
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Uni\'t''-'irr o( Wp»min~. R.S . Ci/9? 
Texas Tech Univt."r~irv. M.S .. 5/02 
William Reese Jon~. R~·JforJ. TX 
,\k,\furry Vni \'er~i1y. R.A. l~/97 
Andrew Hunter Jordan. Kaufom:iu, TX 
Harding Llrii,·cr)i ty, R.B.A .. ';/1)8 
Dava.Kay Fears Kai1ala. Arlington. TX 
L'11i\'t·nir.• ofTcxa\ JI :\ rlinJ,.:1on , 5/IJ7 
J. Manin K~cling, KJc~-. TX ~ 
Texa..\ A&~I Uni\'t't~in·. B .. -\ . L!/?(, 
Wesley Thad Keng, GiJJinp. TX 
Emnr\' Uni,·rnit\', B.A. Ci/lJ9 
ra1rick Scott Kimble. :\fidland, TX 
Tr-xas Tech L'ni\'cniry. R.A .. 12/9i 
Kimberly Jo l{jnser. Plano, TX 
Tt"xas A&,\1 Uni\'t-rsity. IL\. 12/'J? 
James David Leamon. El Pa~o. TX 
L'nired Sures Milirarv :\cJJem\', I\.S .. 5196 
Tex:u Tech L:ni\ r:r~i~· .. \UL-\.' )/02 
M ichde Lee little. El P uo. TX 
L'niv,:rsirv ofTi:-x.u ;11 Austin. R.B.A. )/9? 
Leslie Arle,;a Lock.hut. H;1rlingt·n. TX 
Texas Tech L'nivc-nir~·. 8.A. 5N9 
Manhcw Ross Longo, ~letairie. LA 
Texas Chri\li,111 L111iv~-r~iry, R.A. 5/')9 
Daniel Ncibin Maclemore IV. Ri..:hmonJ. TX 
Univrr~it\· of T cus, B.A. HN1) 
Kevin Ed~rd Maher. Auleboro, ,\IA 
L'nin:ni1\' of DJll.as, B.:\. 
Duron Cade Manin, Southlake. TX 
Murray St.ale Uni,·t:rsiry, B.S.199 
Shanna Schnel Manin, College S1a,ion. TX 
Texas Tech L'nivcrsirv. 8 .A. 5/99 
Mark Whitney McBr:a,:cr. l.ubbock, TX 
fcxas T«h Univeni1y, B.A SJic; 
Dcm·cr St-min,uy, ~t.A. 5180 
Brad D. McCall , fJgc,rnoJ, :,.;~I 
Abilene Chri~tian L.: nin·nirv, B.A. 5/•JIJ 
Steven Kyle Mclaughlin. Ga~bnJ. TX 
Ausrin Colk~e. 8.A. S/99 
Patricia J. Menz.ie, Bdron, TX 
St. EJw3rJ 's L'ni\·cr~iry. R.A. 5/99 
Manhcw Douglu Mercer. l.uhhoc~. TX 
~k!\iuny University, H.:\. 5NR 
Vance Lane Mt1calf. Rowlc:-11, TX 
Stcphrn F. Austin S1.11t· Uni\'t·r.~i,y. B.B.A.ltJ.2 
Texas A&~1 Uni\·ersiry Jl Commt·ret·, M.8.:\./')8 
Jeffrey M. Mix. Albuqucr9uc, NM 
Uni\'crsitv of :,0,h:w ~fexicn, B.S. )/98 
Sylvia Mo~. Cowll,1, TX 
S1. ~fary·s Uni,·er~iry, B.A. 
Sc. Mary's l'nin:Hity, ~1..\ 
Nalhanicl Quent in Moran, \'(' hi1t:housc. TX 
T ex;U Tech Uni\'eniry. B.A. 8/97 
Texas Tc,h Uni\'el'~ity, \1.H.A. 12/98 
Douglas Anthony Morris .. \ loJesw, CA 
Californi.a Sr;ue Uni\'er~iry, B.A. 5/99 
Sam Clif'con Moss. Brownwuod. TX 
Texas A&;\1 Univ,·rsicy, B.B.:\. )/99 
Sharon Muro. tuhhock, I'.\: 
New Mexico S1:11( l'niversiry, 8.A. 5/97 
Joshua Park Murray. Kerrville, TX 
How·;ud Pl}'Jll: Uni\·cnity, B.S. 5/99 
Barren Naman. Beaumont. TX 
· ··-- - - llni=iryofTcxas, B.A. 51?9 
.. -Cf~yton Dunn Nance, Po nbnd, TX 
Univc-rsity of Texas at Auscin, B.B.A. 8/99 
lance Manhcw Oleson, Des Moines, Iowa 
Texas Tech Uni,·c-rsicy, B.A. 5/99 
Douglas P. O'Rourke. Chicago, IL 
University ofT exas Jt Dallas, B.S. 12/98 
LauraJ, O'Rourke, G lc.-nwood, IL 
Uni,·crsitv of T cxas at Dallas, B.S. 12/98 
Amy Osmuiski Cook. Lubbock, TX 
Texas T cch Uni,·crsiry, B.S., 5/98 
A.1.hley Eaton Allen Pearce, San Antonio, TX 
Univcuiry ofTeu.s .at Austin, 8.A. 5/99 
Quinton Gran( Pelley. Sherm:1n, TX 
Baylor Uni\·ersiry, B.S 
Charles Patrick Phillips. Killeen, TX 
Texas Tech Univcrsit\', B.A. 5/99 
George Walton Poage in, Levelland, TX 
Texas A&M Uni,·crsiry, B.S. 8/95 
Angelo Siarc- Uni"ctsi()•, M.S. 5/97 
Marisa I. Pruen. Stigler, OK 
Oklahom.i Baptise University, B.A. 93 
Weldon Sanon Rankin, Fon \'Qonh, TX 
Texas Tech University. 8.A. 12/98 
Doctor of Jurisprudence (comimud) 
James Allen Roach, Longview. TX 
Tew T«h Unimsity. B.A. 8/99 
I)aon Masson Robbins, Arlington. TX 
Tms Al!<M University, B.S. 5/99 
Lori Kay Rogers, Lubbock, TX 
Taas T«h Univmicy, B.A. 5/99 
Suzy Elizabeth Rosov, 
Univcnity of Oklahoma. B.A. SNO 
David Mitchell Saucrwhite. RopC'S\'illc, TX 
Tew T«h Universicy, B.A. 8/90 
TaasT«h University, M.A. 8/9,I 
&in Marie Schreiber, Scorl:ind. TX 
Tew T«h University, B.A. 5/98 
Melissa Sch~rtner Sciumbato, Farwell. TX 
Tew T«h Univmity, B.A. 5/99 
Lalie Sarlo. Lubbock, TX 
Unimsirv ofT C"XaS ar Austin, B.A. S/98 
· SIIZIJlll< M. S..chdl, CcnccC'·ille. Ohio 
ThcOhioSrare Uni\'eniry, B.A. l'!./91 
Charles Matthew Shanks, Plano. TX 
... c~~M!_t:!tlnimfflEB.A::,m_~ 
·--·--=r;.:LaNaeShaw, Clovis, N~I 
< > . -::: T rm T«h Uni,,mitv LB.~- U/,28 
~ -- JiU Katl,erinc Sherlock. Godfrey, 11. 
Uni,~rsicv of Illinois, B.S./99 
Carrie Ann Simpson. Clarendon, TX 
Univcrsiry ofT cx:u .at Austin. 8.S19; 
Jill Simpson, Den\•er City, TX 
An~lo State' University. B.A. 8/IJS 
Hillarr Elise Skipwonh, El l'a,o, TX 
University ofT uls.,, 8.A. 5/97 
bMy Dale Smich II. Midbnd, TX 
Texas Christian Uni\'ersiry, B..-'.. )/9') 
Kan Michdle Stephens 
Tew A&~·I Univenin·. B.B.A. 4;/99 
D. J. Sojak. i...-clland. TX 
Uni\'trsitvofTeus Pan American. B .. -\ . ;19) 
Uni\'ffli~·ofTeus Pan Amtrican. 8.S. S/'J.l 
Carisa Ann Space, Georgemwn. TX 
Unt'o'ffliry Mary Hardin.82~·lor. 8.S. 4;/1)4) 
Brooke Amanda Spence, SwC't'tw;uer. TX 
Tcm A&M Universicy, 8.S. 8/98 
Tew A&M Universit\·, B.S. 'i/'/'J 
Amy L Scoka, S,n Anieio. TX 
T riniry Uni\'ersity, B.A. 5/99 
Scephui< Mae Tourk, Hithland \'ill.g,. TX 
The Uni\·crsiry of the South, lL-'.. 5/9•) 
Michatl C. Treaidder, Aclinb~on, TX 
Uni\'mity of Texas ar Arling1on, R.A. I !.N8 
Lisa Thelma Trevino, Wesl.1co. TX 
l.ouisima Sme Univenicy. 8.S. 5l')') 
Michad Dean Tuttle. Alamo. TX 
Uni\fflityofTexas.Pan American. S.S. 519(, 
Sarah Jane Ud,y. Kcnedr, TX 
TewA&:M Univmicy. B.S. 519'> 
Tcus Tech University, M.S. 5/0! 
Amy Kach,y,, Vandeloo. Plano. TX 
Universin• ofT e:us at Dall.as, B.S. 8/98 
Ruben Ern~to Vasqun. urcdo. TX 
TexasA&M UnivC'rsin·. B.B.A. 8/95 
Aaron AJan Wagner, RochescC'r, \X'.-\ 
Uni1cd Smcs ~lilitarv Acadc:-Rl\· :u \X'cst Point. B.S. 5/94 
Misty Lynn Walker, Bri~o. TX . 
Angdo Smc Uni\'crsin·. B.A. 
GailenLceWcvodau. Yd~,. \X'A 
Unh·micy of\'('ashingron. B.A./98 
Jeremy AJan Williams. Palestine, TX 
Unh·cnin· ofTcus ac T\·Jcr, 8.8.A. I : ;•)9 
Adam Lyn Womack, Lubb~ck, TX 
Unh·crsicy ofTcx:u at Arlington, B.A. ;199 
Justin Keith Wood, Coahoma, TX 
TewA&M Universitv. B.S. S/99 
Steven Perry Woods, Fra~k1i11, TN 
United Sutcs Air Force .--\cadcm\·, 8.S. 619-l 
. Central ~tichigan Uni\'ersity. 1\l.s. 5/98 
John T. Wright, Hawkin,. TX 
Abilene ChriStian University. B.B.A. 9-
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES AND 
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BACHELOR OF IANOSCAPE ARCIIITECfURE 
Jennifer Arkell Bretzke, Housmn 
Adam Gregory Brcwm:r, Lubbock 
(Cum Laude) 
Ryan Edward ChdT, Su~:irbnJ 
Brent Norman Clifford, Lubbock 
Mich,el Baggct1 Ehrlich. Lubbock 
(Sromn11 C,m, L.,wde) 
James Leon Godwin,Jr., Lubbock 
Lawrence Eugene Hagy. Lubbock 
William Brem Hendricks, Christiansburg, \'A 
Stephen Robcn Hibben.s, S.m Anconio · 
Jeffery Todd Higgins, Hereford 
Reb«caJancjohnson, Dall,s 
(Cum La,ul,) 
Justin l..tt Kahn. Conroc:-
Shelly Ano May. Abilene 
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(,\/~g,w_ C.uu Lm,de) 
Bria"nJon~than Rogers. Clm:is, Nr..l 
Bradlq· James Sims, SJn Amonio 
Ty. F. Sisco. \'\°Jtcr Valh:y 
Megan Elizabeth Smith. V1:rnon 
Stacey Lynn Smith, l\liJl.1.nd 
Russell Don Washer. Bor~c:-r 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
S1accy Carlene Allen, 0\'J.lo 
Cash Read Berry. Coahom;:i 
Missy Ann Bonds. Sa~inaw 
Deann Elizabeth Brosch. S/.uon 
Jennifer Marie Christian. Jacksboro 
(1\!11g1M Cum !.audt) 
William T. Denning, McDonJld, NM 
(M,1g,,a Ci,m f-411tdr-) 
David Beaird Duncan. \X'dlington 
John Arnold Evridgc, ~tidkiff 
Geoffrey Dwain Haney. }fous10n 
Riley Lron Hipp, Co;tho111;1 
Russell Scan Hodgc-s. \'rga 
John Sutherland Irwin, Jr., Anurillo 
Joshua Mi.chacl K«ncy, Sh.11\owJtcr 
Cody Ray K,y, Roswell. N~I 
Ja.1on John Kriscinek. IJ.1lt1u 
Brandon Ray l.ipps. ~lidlanli 
(S1011111d Cum [Aud~) 
Holly Mac 8.trnen- ~fajor, Edrnond. OK 
Paul John McGuire, H.,~kdl 
Andrew Mitchell McMurry, Dunus 
Adam Wayne Medlock, luhhock 
Nancy Carol Morris. Pou 
KayAnnc Rogers, Artesia. N~f 
Devin Wade Sinclair. t•anhJndlc 
Jodi Lynn Smith, \'\°il sC1 n 
(Cuml,mdt) 
Ryan Sidney Strebeck. Clnvis. NM 
(511,,,,m, c,.,,, la,,dtJ 
David Shane Tomlin. Rnscot: 
(Summ,1 Cum Umdf'J 
Shay Lynn Willoughby, 1\lclrosc, NM 
(S,011111,, <.io11 /,1111dtJ 
Kyle Matthew Hord. Bmwntidd 
Angel2 Faye Coker. Earth 
Kurt Powers lc5Hc. Kt:rrvillc 
Tara Lynn McCandless, FlofJ:id.1 
(Cum L1111d1•) 
Ronald Blanc Clcavingcr, Springbk r: 
Summer Cheyenne Dean. Jacksboro 
Shclee Ann Granberg. Bbncu 
(M,,J.,.,''' Cum Lmu(r) 
Ca.si Dion Kauffmann, l.t:\·cll.tnd 
Maurit2 Kristian Lovelace, Roswell. Nt,.1 
John T. Stanton, Petl.'rshurg 
Kimberly Nicole Warminski. Whit1.· lkcr 
(S11n1m,1 Cum l.,uu/1•) 
Cl.irk Woodrow Altman, Jr •. Sm~w 
Clark Thomas C:1mpbdl. Goldchw,1itl' 
Jody Mitchdl Clem , New Home 
(<.'11111 l.,mdc'J 
Jc.uica Dee Colvin. Swcccwatt:r 
( ~/,1e,n,1 Cum /.,tttdt') 
Bran;lon Charles Dieringer, CJrdl·n Cicr 
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Mark Thomas Hall. Junciion 
(C•m /,,1udt) 
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John Cunis Hodges. Cro,brwn 
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(M"l"• Cum L,mdr) 
Mary Elizabeth Holaclaw-Milchell. Lubho, k 
/M"l"' Cum uud,) 
Tamany Ddayne Morrison , M.1gnoli.1 
Brady Hath Marrow. \\:1dlman 
Chad Allen Orum, DrownfidJ 
Coby Dan Thompson, Lubbock 
Donna LaRue Bowman, Sundown 
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Suploen McDonald Ellion. L:nld, 
Amber Renee forrat, Slaton 
Daaid Oayton Holt. Big Spring 
(M"l"" Cum Laud,) 
Laa« Ryan Huff, Coleman 
Tom Edd Johnson, 0plin 
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Ann Marie McDonald, ukc Kiowa 
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(M"l""C•mlaud,) 
Brandon Lynn Pauchk<, Post 
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Gu,p Anne Tm-ino, Lubbock 
JuoaAl.an Veaan, Hobbs. N~1 
Kamy Rachelle Williams. ~tonon 
Doaglu Paw Woywczyk. Adkins 
Suzan Kay llagg<rman, ~1ount Pl=nt 
Cory Lynn Anho, Wildorado 
Claycoa D. Coun. umcw 
(S•mm• Cum Laud,) 
Jouthaa Aluingu Folsom. Dum,s 
Justin Ryan St. Oair, lubuddic 
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Brudon Allen Nii:, T oark.ma 
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Manh.wSparks, ~1caduw 
Robat Ryan Cochran, Midland 
Eric Sau, Woodring, Inn 
Shawn Michul Coleman, Allon 
Krinen Amy BinL Milwaukc.."C, \X'I 
Jama c.o.bitt Bullo<k, Emory 
Christine M. Evans, Iowa Cirv. IA 
~ Nicole Hukcw. Corp~s C hris1i 
Holly Pins, Wichiu Falls 
(Cum Laude) 
Brandoa Duane ·Rwch, Comfort 
lntl·rJ i~..: iplinary ,.\)!riculiurc 
lntt·rJ ii-..·iplin :1rr A~ricul1 ure 
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ln1crdiKiplinary Af.ricul1urc 
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:\nim.11 Scicn,c 
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Wildlife .mJ Fisheric~ ~1an:t£c:ment 
\X'ilJlife Jnd Fi~hrries ~Lm;agemenr 
COLLEGE OF . ARCHITECTURE 
Micbad Elli, Fittg,rald, Kat<)' 
'·.·· f...,n..ii<l F...,.,, Lubbock .; :_ __ 
Dalcdt Johnson, Brooklyn, NY 
Timothy Richard McCa:ny, El Pa,o 
Ddionh Joan McDow, Lubbuck 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
BAOIELOR OF ARTS 
Carie Michelle Barnhill, Amarillo 
Caroline Nell Bennett. Hounon 
Counney Nicole Davison, 1'.·fcKinncy 
IC•muudt/ 
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Cbri,,opbcr Brian Garcia, KingwooJ 
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Kenneth Paul Lacer, Hounon 
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KcUy Ann Nichol,, El Paso 
Michael Paw Page. DcS010 
Paige Le.Ann Parker, Lubbock 
Jcooiler Carolyn Peugh, Houston 
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Kevin Brady Reid, Curolhon 
Albeno Serrano Jr., \°l.·tnon 
Erin Calhcrine Shahan, Ahilene 
(/\IJ1g11,1 C11m Lwdr) 
Candice Ruth Shook, I.u hho~·k 
(M,1g,1,1 Cum l .. w dr) 
Kennelh Wayne Tindel. :\1ht·ns 
Leah Dianne Vorheis, ClarcnJon 
Sunny Melissa Ward. Au~iin 
L)·nda Diane Brinkley, RounJ Rl,i:k 
Laramie Boyd Gorbeu, T rcnr 
Ryan Patrick Henry, CcJ;u Hill 
(A!dg,1J Cum L,111dr) 
Manh"'· William Hubner. Corpus C hris1i 
Jennifer Lynn McRe)'nolds, Burkburnt' tr 
Angilene Meri Redd . Lubbock 
Joni Yvene Alamo, Lufkin 
Mohammed Sami Bakdaih. Luhho.:-k 
(Cum L.mdt) 
C.ody Rinn Clcanlin, Lubho.:k 
Juon Donald Fitch. Long'·icw 
Gttlha Flora Pinto. Bangalore, ln<li.1 
(SummJ Cum L,u,dr) 
Paula Simoni, Luhbock 
(Cum l.Jurk) 
Ravi Nara Srininsa, Austin 
(/1/"J'',i Cum /...J 11dr ;n Honors Swdw) 
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(S,mm /J Cum L.iudr) 
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Kellar M,·en Andries. !\kKinn"y 
James Leroy Boller. Corpu~ ChriHi 
Ruuell Dale Bucy, Kary 
Christi Denise Chappel. Hi~hl.1nJ \ "ill .igc: 
Chad AJlen Drake, Abilc:nc 
Tanisha La' Shonda Ellison, Houston 
Anne EJiz.abech Fleischer, Plano 
Lisa Michelle Carcia. Dimmi1t 
Aaron Coffey Hunt, Dcni~on 
Jeff' Ryan Jones, Anurillo 
Bailey Ann Lathem. Odess.a 
Erin Hardin rlocn, f on "\X'onh 
Grant Barlow Rainey, Austin 
Jama Edgar Rouberry, PIJnu 
Jeremy Carrillo Sanchez, Devine 
tM.ix11d Cum Lwdr) 
Tiffani Berri Stratton, Lubbock 
Sarah Jean Ta)·lor, Lufkin 
Lance Fredrick Williams, Grand Prairie 
Courtney Adam.son Windham. Ric harJ son 
Rebecca Christine Rowan, L.ike J.i c-krn n 
(Cum la11tk) 
Minz.hy Fong. ShanghJi, China 
Robert William Hamilcon, Odess.a 
Summer Diane A11cn , Corpus Christi 
Karina Adelle Aul, Lubbock 
Carisa Ann Bakken, Woodbury. \t S 
(Cum L uulr) 
Wendy Davis Ba.ma, O xnarJ, CA 
(Summ,i Cunt Lwdt) 
Kenneth Richard Caffey, l.ubhtX ~ 
Amy Benjena Claybrook, Vernon 
Lenzi Jo Diggs, \X' hire Deer 
- (LUm Laude) 
Sharla Marie Fachan. Aztec, N~1 
(Mag,,a Crazz.Lu«f,) 
)udith Lrnn Fosler~ G rrollrnn 
Laura Eliubech Gonzales, Level land 
Dallas Russell Grant, Austin 
Anna Jennine Havard, Dallas 
Traci Ann Havins, Lubbock 
(Mag11n C11m L1ude) 
Jill Erin Hoes. Gari.and 
(Mng,,a Cum L,mdt i11 llonon S111dirJ) 
Adam Todd Hoover, lubhock 
Lisa Marie Johnson, Coll~ ·ville 
Amy Diane Lcscer, McCamey 
Abel T. Maia, Lubbock 
Joshua Duane McKiddy, \X-'ylie 
Cody C Mingus, Higgins 
Jessica Ann Moore, Dalhart 
(S11111111,1 Cum Laudt) 
Humbeno Ortiz. Lubbock 
Jessica Kathleen Oswalt, AranasiJJ P:m 
(Cum Lm,dr ;,, Ho11ors SwdirJ) 
Danielle RcnCe Rhko, Pim burgh. PA 
Jennifer S Robens, Lubbock 
Michael David Roberts, Plano 






























Communic.a rion Smdics 
Communic:uion Studies 
Communic.ation Smdic-s 





Communic:u ion Studies 
Communication Studies 































Bac.hdor of A.JU (ro,rri,med) 
Curr' Kay Syma, Brady 
TrsYisJoscph Tanner, Lubbock 
10unu,u1,1 
Lady Jennifer Taylor, Jd,lou 
Rohen Recd Undenrood, O'Bri,n 
(C•"' L,udr in Honorr StudiN) 
l)uiclJdm)' White, Johnson Ciry 
KathleenAppeU White, Humble 
Marie Alicia Williams, Lubbock 
/C•mu,u/,) 
Susan Elaine Williams, Sunr.1.y 
10..u,uJ,J 
Wl,iu,q Eliubeth Bata, Borier ; 
(S,,"''* C•m U1itk in Honors SrudiJJ 
Melissa L,:lglt West, Southlake : 
Jcnnilir Meagan Otwell, Lubbock 
Scan Cammack Park, Siafford, VA 
J<Paa< Lynn Pogue, Burlscson 
(M"f"" C,.., u•dt/ 
Kelly R .... Freeman, Plano 
Aadra Kaye Callaway, Hask,,11 
MautacwCaus Leesman, Castro\;lle 
-· ··- . .. """Sttd,eilai,d.'San-Anil'l!EC:_·-_·_--___ _ 
}oho R;.. Swamon, Wichita Falls . 
.c...:.;:.,A,,4,cy tifMJ._Jloiiypal, ~YitL.. _ . _ 
- Jalia Mari• Sodeman, Lubbock 
($Mm""' C11m Uludt i,r Ha,,ors Str,din) 
Jc:aairu Rose Stitt, Pl:mo 
DaTidJ•r Conngton, Lubbock 
Mepa Renae Wilkiru. Amarillo 
William Jama Balch, Lubbock 
1c ... u.JtJ 
Cary LautCD Brown, Willis 
(C•m UUIU i,, Honarr Smdia) 
Juon Cody Cross. Brownfic:.JJ 
/C,,mL,,.,u/,) 
Kelly Renee Deb, Gerogetown 
UDC< RandaU Dockn)·. Color,Jo Cit)· 
Axlr EdwaNls, Lubbock 
Amw, Viacent Grappe. Lubbock 
Owlc:s Christopher Hamilton. Lubbock 
En Marie Hanhman, Lytle 
Philip Austin Hinson. BrownficlJ 
Melanie Louise Hollmann. OJ ... s~.a 
(C.mu.,/,J 
Trafll Don Jaquess, Upit.in. N~I 
Rcbeoal Ann Lawrence. J\Jcy 
(M"l"'C•mu.,/,J 
)dl'Wadc Lo~on, Lubbock 
Brian David Lucky, Corpus Christi 
Mary Michelle Mann, Arlington 
(Map Cum LA11dt} 
Troy Dwayne McMahan, Waco 
Jmtin Ray Newman. Dimmiu 
Manhew C. Ruudl, Killeen 
Jaroa Pauick Smith, Levdl.md 
DaTid Morris Sturdivant, Lubbock 
Eric Randall Szostek. Lip;m 
Craig Hubcn Thomson, Abilene 
IM"l"' Cum lAudt) 
David Jama W'ohon, Sunray 
Jeraay Allen Wright, Levelland 
lalll'ta Katherine Ford. Pl.mo 
{S,,,nr,w Cum laUM ;,, Honor, .~wdin) 
J...., Armas Jr., Lubbock 
Brian Rusacll Bell, San An1onio 
Cory Clayton Chandler, MiJlanJ 
Patrick David Davis, Lubbock 
Brandon T Formby, Plano 
Marie Kristine Gosnell. PIJcitas, N~t 
Patrick Lynn Hancock, Lubbock 
Ki1abcrly Dawn Hargrove. Gilmer 
(C•mt..ud,J 
Rah1a Lynn Kennedy, Houston 
Angela Pau.licia Loston. Garland 
(CumlAud,} 
Holly Lynn Noack, Clovis. 1'~1 
(Mapt Ctmt LJwde in Honors Smdits) 
Tykr Colic Willis, BrowntidJ 
(CumLAudt) 
Dcailc D.tann McGh«. Smp:r 
/C,,mt.,,ud,1 
SlCYcn Pra1on Prater, Jr •• Coahnm.t 






























































Jerry J Stout. Irving 
Sara Jane Birdwell, Norch Richland Hills 
Mark Douglas Key, Lubbock 
Loren David Ficldhowe, Vernon 
Loren Gary Bell, Lubbock 
(Cum LmuU in Honan Smdin) 
Matthew David Benram, Lubbock 
(M,1gn,1 C.1111 UludtJ 
Collette L Smith, Abilenc-
Kach::arine Anne Frimpter, Austin 
Jennifer Jean Beecher, Amarillo 
Leslie Monique Abraham. El Paso 
Megan Le-a Abram, Plano 
(C11m lnudt) 
Anconio Martin Angulo, Lubbock 
R,-an G. Beadle, Oall,s 
Ryan Joel Bigbee, Trent 
fa·angcla Fierro Coy, Ozona 
(Cum I..1ude) 
Derrick Chad Crowe, Sunray 
Roberta Ann Del..cOn. Lubbock 
Christopher David Elder, Plano 
Lisa Marie Gonzaln, Houston 
Bricney Lynn Greene, Gnton 
Vann Ihrimailloh1oin...Ew:t.S1ock1on 
Heidi Alisha Inman, Midlothian 
(.M.i1.,'7J.l CJJ.m Ulzuk in Honors StuditJ) 
Llo1·d Andrew Um, El Paso 
(,\i,,g,1,1 C11m Umdt) 
Lindsey Maura Llncwcav~r. Redford 
Zach.:ary Don McCammond, Spt"J tnun 
{C,,m l .. m,dtl 
Dau ~faurccn McClanahan. Rockwlll 
Oonnis Rend McHancy. Hi:rmleig.h 
Brian Leigh Mwfcldt, Arlingcon 
Rosanna Narvais, Lubbo..:k 
Alka Nanubhai Patel. Dimmitt 
Bau Rothschild, Dall.u 
Deborah Saenz Salas. O.ill;U 
Cachryn Lea Watkins. L('V,·isvillc 
KriSlcn Eliu1>ct:h Whitehead, Cohican;a 
(, \f,1J,1J Cum f.tmdr_) 
F.ric Chad Freeby, Fon \'(.'onh 
(,\/,,g,1.1 Cm,, l..a11dt) 
Gr"gory Seou Coleman. Furt \X ·onh 
rC11m /.,r11dc> ;,, llmtun S111dits) 
Scan Robert Beatty, China Spring 
Carril' Anne Badillo. La lil.inca 
Kcnnech Louil ScrickJand, McS4.1ui<c 
(M.,r,,1.1 Cum l.audr} 
l.uis 'oaniel Sanchez. MiJl:mJ 
Misty Michelle Augcscn. OJc.'sSJ 
(C:11,,,l.m1de) 
Amher Eliube1h Bechtel. F.I Pa~n 
(S11111111,1 C11m Luu/e) 
Brooke Eliubcth Bondy. Abilene 
William Patrick Brennan. ~bnsfidJ 
Amanda Eileen Brucdig;am. l.ubbo.:-k 
()rm1111,1 Cum l.,mdr in lfmwrs Stt,dic>JI 
Joe Felix Ccrvarltn., Jr .. Idalou 
Melissa Lynn Clark. Rii.:hardson 
(C,1111 L,wdtJ 
Kindra Leigh Cronenworth. OdcssJ 
Carolyn Mac Dudko, l'\Jno 
(Cron L,wdt) 
Randall Scott Erickson, Smyer 
Marthcw G. Fralcy-Nowacek. Ahiknc 
Laura May Galbraith. San Anronin 
(C11m l .,wde) 
Beth Colleen Gilleland, Corpus ChriHi 
(C11111/.,111dd 
Joseph Presley Harvill. Carlsb.1d. ;'\~1 
Bobbi Jo Ha.stings. l.ubboi.:k 
Rachel Helen Hodges. CC11lcy\'ille 
{Cum Luu/r in Ho110N Srudi,.;J 
Gwen LaGail Hodrick. Da!l.lj 
Natalie Charis Husen. Pust 
Amanda Michclc Jackson, l.ul-tbock 
James David Kelly, Denver City 
(Cuml.,mdt) 
Kristen Marlcau Kern. \'('ichit.t FJlb 
(Summd Cum l.m,dt) 
Alison Elaine Kunefke. T cx:ubnJ 
Lauren Eli1.abeth Loggins, Dunc.1m·illc 

































































Bachdor of An.I (ro111im,ed) 
Maria Maura Maldia, Au:.rin 
f.ll"f''" Cum uudrl 
Kari Lynn Manin, Plano 
Krina Michelle Martin, Hubbs, N ,\1 
(Cumuudr) 
Jennifer Ann Mazur, l.uhhock 
Cwtis Baron McMull&n. n.11., 
Lortni.o Sandoval Morales, Fon S1nckwn 
Erin Colleen More, Vernon 
Christi Lyn Nichols, Cr.1wford 
(S11111m11 C11m Lwdr) 
Karen Marie Oliver. Lubbock 
(C•muudr) 
Jessica Nicole Quintero, Falls1on, ~I[) 
Christina Michelle Ramon-Lamar •. \lorton 
Bhavna MoolamaJla Rtddy, Lufkin 
Amanda Rae Reed, Pl.aim·icw 
Jennifer Diane Rogcn. Abil('ne 
Sarah Anne Rowan. Big Spring 
Anthony Ryan Samples. El Paso 
Kendn Harper Sampley. Shallowarcr 
Ancitta Carol Sciano. Plano 
Elaine Elizabeth Sarles. Hum 
Dl\id Kcnmark Sills, H~milcon 
Juon Allen Simmon,. l.uhho.:k 
Wendy Dawn Sims, Sbton 
(.\f•l"4 Cum uudr) 
Paul Thomu Smith. Bedford 
l.alie Anne Struck, Spring 
Christina Nicole Veacch. OJni.a 
Lee Ann Wilkerson, Din,min 
(M,p• Cum uudrJ 
Jonathan Caleb Zell. Wcarhcrford 
Sbannon Nicole Morris. Lubbock 
Jesus Orvaldo Barba, El Paso 
Kdly Nicole Allbright. Hobbs, NM 
(C•muudr) 
Jmnif'er l.ol'Une Allen, Arlini;ton 
rc ... r...t1rJ 
Olma Elizabeth Anderberg, Pl,no 
nomu Spenwr Bun, S.1n ~farc°' 
Mindi Shawn Bindod. Kerrville 
Jmnittr AY<ty Burns, Lubbock 
(CNmuudr) 
Ashley Brooke Connor. Lubbock 
Manhew A Elkjcr, Austin 
Ja,ia Leigh Hegger, O,llu 
Kuty Ann Hieb, Odess, 
Mmdith Lea Hite, Pamp, 
Angda Marie Jiu.ca. Arlington 
Ashley Gayle Johnson, Collerville 
Matth<w Lm Jordan, Lubbock 
Laun Anne Kennon, Dallas 
(C11nr lllutk in Honon Smdiri) 
Junilah A. Lacy, Dallas 
Amanda Lee Lillis, Ledbcncr 
Nicole Sue McWhorter. HercforJ 
Meredith A.. Mino, Houston 
Pila, Christine Mwrafa. Corsican:1 
!C•mu•dr) 
Yvonne Jeannette Osuna, Slaton 11:---~-..;,..;.:ey:::Mul;p~is;J;;;-r;u; --
(M,l"' Cun,4!"!!,L ·- __ f 7:· ·"'·-~·"· .:c.':.:W.~;rj~· . Pattfflaiacfc:'Aftiil~1on 
Angela Rene Pauli, Hous1on 
Tracey Lynn Pineda, McKinney 
rc.muudr) 
Lisa Ann Raymond, The Woodl,nds 
. (C•mu•dr) 
Kevio Anthony Romero, Roswell, NM 
Jon Rey Salas, Lubbock 
Suar, Anne Sims, Lubbock 
(Cum Uudr in Ho11on Sr11dirs) 
Adara Hunter Spean, McKinn('}' 
Carol,.,. F.mlle Spradley, Trier 
(Summa C11m Uludr in Ho11ors S11,dirs) 
MicheUe Ly~n Stewan, San Antonio 
Heather Dawn Williamson, Bedford 
Erin Ashley Wright, Murfreesboro, TN 
Yktoria Lynn Zahn, HouHon 
Michele I.Guise Moore. El Paso 
St<phen C Ed,...rds, Norm,n, OK 
<;eorge N..., Bybee Ill, Grand Prairie 
Bttky T or,es Escobedo. Lubbock 





































































Mariela Pina Martinez, Carl.\had. NM 
Lauren Chri,t ine Nelson, D.1ll:u 
Amanda Erin Landrc.n , I .uhhock 
Shawna Lee Bcndeck. TigarJ. ( )R 
(CumLu,dr) 
Bachelor of Ans (rominun/) 
Tamara Michell Bidscdn , h"i111;: 
(Cton L1111dr} 
Kasey Lynn Foreman, Lc:wi~villc 
(Summ,t Cum l .. m,dr i11 llonorr Studirs) 
John Jeffery Nc•·man, Idaho Falls, ID 
(Cum Ldudr) 
Ann~Jeanene EJiubeth Owens, Mc:M1uitc 
Gabriel Brito Acosta, ~tonah:ms 
Michelle Ltt Aguirre. Shallowarcr 
Samuel John Dixon, El Paso 
Mark Anthony Granado, ~-liJbnJ 
Jose Luis Luna, M('11.i.1 
Monica Nicole Mendou. CulsbJJ, N~t 
R,jta Bao.a Molinar. Gail 
Magdalena Pando, Lubho,k 
Juvencio Pete Ponillo, Sl.uon 
Lourdes Maria Rodriguez, .San A111unio 
(Cum l.audr) 
C«c:llia Jean Rosa.lc:s, l.ubhuck 
Kevin Mark Smith, \X'aco 
(Mag11a C11m l. .. 11,dr i,, Honorr Srudirs) 
Samud Steven Todd. Luhb<11,:k 
Marie Lynn Valdez.. hlctl Pueblo, N,\1 
(CumUudr) 
Pamela Kay Woodruff, .\t al')"'ille, MO 
(Summa C11m Uudr) 
Michael R Auer. Fun Worth 
Marissa Brooke Behar, Albuqucn1u(', ~.\1 
Jonathan Richard Harrison, D.1.llas 
Charles Todd Hutson. Rockw,11 
Kristian Karl Lcibfanh. Corpus ChriMi 
Michael Kenneth Poner, S.1.n Angelo 
(Cum l...iudr} 
John Samuel Bernard Redden, \X'.1co 
Nathaniel David Schauf, CorP<'II 
Keith Tanner Spuling. C.anron 
Chrisrine Marie Johnston, Chic.1f;o, IL 
(C11m l.a11dr) 
Sarah Marie Schuster, Axle 
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS 
Oscar Armendariz. Luhhock 
Kevin Bryan Cherry. Kdlcr 
Bryan Kirk DuBois. J.icl.uboro 
lind.sav Ruth Gill, ~ lilmi 
Alyson· Michelle Keeling, Lubb1Xk 
(Cum Laudr j,, I /011orr Swdin) 
Thomas Alfred Knapp, OJessa 
(Ga11 L.1udrJ 
Steven Gar Lao. Carrollton 
(Cum f.i.tudr) 
Rwsell William Mezger, Elgin, IL 
Ryan John Noah, Corimh 
Laura Eliz.a.beth Park, Houston 
(Cum L1udr) 
·9;:_ndi Nic~le Pricc: ·G,anhury 
Gregory_Ru fillcx,.!.uhbu<L.. ____ ---
Stcphc.a David Smothers, Lubhot·k · ·· ---------
Diana Louise Staudt, RichmonJ 
(Ct1m l.audr) 
Brandon Andrew Vos, Katy 
Lauren Jane Wolcou, Houston 
(C11m La11dr i11 Hollars Swdir1) 
Natha.lie Lynn Da,·is, ,\kl\inncy 
Norma Yvonne Garcia, Brownfield 
Jeremy Brian Jensen. Lubbock 
Mary Katherine Ou,enreath, Houston 
Alvaro Perez, L1rl·do 
(Cum L1111dr) 
Carrie Dee Perkins. Plainview 
Jodi Nichole White, Dall,s 
(C11m Lwdr) 
Charles Wesley Clay. Las Crum, NM 
Harn1ony Danielle Peacock, Irving 
RobcN Rhinehart Pierce, S1inneu 
Laura Ann Poker, Chandler, AZ 
Deidra Lea Corley, Lubbock 
(Cum l.audr) 






























































Bamdor of Fine Arts (,tJminurd) 
John Kent G~n, ~kKinnl'.'y 
(Sumr1111 Cum Umdt) 
Jcaica Lynne Hewlett. Lubbock 
Kachfflne: Anne Knoebel. Plano 
(Summ4 Cum Laud,) 
Joshua Wade McCallism, Garbnd 
BACHELOR OF GE.~RAI. STIJDIF.S 
Jmd.a James Amador, Horseshoe: Ray 
Dula Marie Baldwin, Arlington 
Aagd• Marie Bettgc. lae Jack,on 
(M•f."" C•m La11d,J 
Justin AYery Bishop. Arlington 
(S•mmA Ci,m Uludt i11 lltJnors S11ulir1) 
M-, Nicole Brassfield, Shallowa«r 
R,l,ecca Denise Buder. Lubbock 
(C•m UIUU in H'1nr,rJ Snulin) 
Healhu Lorraine Cub. Spur 
(C.murukJ J-• Dale Daugheny, MansfodJ 
~~:::::=iiii·,;-ii.-AIL111Da~llo·· 
· : S11,phen Seth Ellis, Irving 
--·· - ·"'"1,q,.Alym Gage.l.ubbock 
· (Cuml.,nal,) 
Cbcryl Lee Ann Helton, Irving 
Bnod Alan Hodo, Dalhart 
(C.,.uruk/ 
JUDie LJones. Luhbock 
Joey Clinton Latham. T enih, 
Chrinlane Michele Leake. Luhbock 
Jucin Michad Lee, Corpus Chrisri 
l.alie Ala Locker. Midland 
rc. .. urukJ 
Chelsie Loper. Fon Worrh 
Kari Jo Murin, Lamesa 
(S11mnta Cum la11dr in Honors Sttu/i(J) 
Manhall Grove Muse IV, Allen 
Christopher Lance Ndsan. Sprin~ 
San.non Keli Ozendcs, Grapn·ine 
Emilr J. Ricbanb. Odem 
Juon Thomas Robenson. Pl,1110 
C.e1- Nicole Rose. Luhbo.:k 
Sccffany LouAnna Simon, Gruver 
Aathony Lamont Sndl. ~nison 
Cul Eugene Sialfonl. Wolflorrh 
Amber Dawn Storer. Idaho Fall,. Ill 
IM•f."" Cum Laud,/ 
Alnbcrly Rae Stn:b«k. Clo,·i,. ~~I 
(M•f."" Cu .. Laud,) 
J-• RarTotman. luhbock 
Jo,eph Patrick Warren. 0Jcosa 
I.al B. Williams, San A.ngdo 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
Hktor Agiitro Jr .. Laredo 
Matthew Kart Boening. College Station 
Eizabtth A.on Brumley, Tempie 
Comudo Maria CastiUo. Corpus Christi 
Austin Bradley Kelly, Coppc:r.is Con· 
(M•I"" Cum Laud,) 
Tneraa Ann Savoie. ShorL·\'iew. M~ 
(CumLmdrJ 
Jon David Stokes. Mc-squire 
(Magna Cran laudt') 
Nathanid B Logee, Pari~ 
(Cum l,u,u) 
Dirk Johan Stromberg. Hous1on 
Maria Suscna Dunn. Fon Scockcon 
(Cun, Lm,dt) 
Eduardo Ivan Alcayaga. S;1miago. Chile 
Sarah Mari< Burke. Lubbock 
(Summa Cum Uudr} 
Bradley Nathaniel c.iame, Tuscob 
(C1rmu1rd,J 
Tamara Miriam Tyler Conn. Odessa 
(Summa Cum Laud~) 
Cheltca Renee Harper. Tlw Colony 
(C,rml,ud,) 
Amanda Marie Huntoon. Maple Crov1.·, ~IN 
Lauren Nicole Kubecka, Sugar Land 
(M,1111n Cto11 L,mdt) 
Amanda Christine Laws, San Amonio 
(C111nL111dr) 
Charisse Maxwell. ~Im. AZ 




















































Jodi Mikd Miller, Lubbock 
(M,1g,,a Cum /.a11dr) 
Jessica Rose Munson, Howard Lake, ~t:\" 
(Summ,1 Cum l.iwdr) 
Aaron Lane Nix, Bdmn 
(M,1gn,1 C,m, la11dr) 
Rohen Benjamin Osborne. Lubbock 
(Magn,1 C11m La1,dr) 
Tracie Peterson, Carlsbad, NM 
(M11g,1a Cum Laude) 
Paul Bryan Pierce. Keller 
Laura Ann Wuher, Borger 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE I 
Bradley Adam Brown, Corrul~s. NM 
(C,1111 Lmdr) 
Michelle Lee Curwick-Wdls. Kankakee. IL 
Adlia Mohamed Ebeid. Lubbock 
C. Anthony Connell, Corpus Chrisci 
Jennifer Anne Lacina. McAJlen 
(M,1gn11 Cum Lm,dr) 
Abbr Sabrina Leake, Amarillo 
J=my T od,I 114_a•oo I nbboc\· 
Jason Todd Redler, Lubbock 
Amy Mai-ic Bidc;hani, College Sta1in1l 
(In Honors S11,din) 
Noe Borrego. SJn Jose, CA 
R,·an Lester Burke, Lubbock 
Timothy Adam Oark, H.irlin!!cn 
Joseph Eugene Faust, Friendswood 
Sarah Danielle Gilliland, Al.imoiurdo. ~.\I 
(M,1g,1,1 Cum ~wdr) 
Lee Gonz.ala, ~fiJl:.1.nd 
Shelby Leigh Hacker, \X'olffonh 
Rohen Nolan Harris, Jr .. SunrJ\" 
Jason Christopher Hawkin.s, OJesSJ 
Rachelle Nicole Heenan, Burkhurnc:rc 
Kelly Leigh Hollar, Big Sprini 
(C11m la11dr) 
jffl\cs Homer P. Hriuikopoulos, Corru~ Ch,isti 
Shane Evan hdale. Schon 
(S11mm.i Cum L,111dr) 
Jacob Patrick Kelly. Englewood. CO 
(M11g11,1 C:11111 /.,.,"dr j,, flo,wn Srmlirsi 
Max Olen Kerr. Anurillo 
T acgon Kim. Seoul. Korc;a 
Nathan AJlen Lauchner, OJl·S~J 
Allison Jean Louth, Vii:coriJ 
Winnde Lca.h Martin. Plainview 
Clint C Mos.s, Highl.mJ VillJi?C 
(S1,mm,1 Cum L,111,lr) 
Raphael Mauleon No"icio. \X'.1co 
Melinda Denise Parker. The: \\'oodlJn...!; 
(M.Jg,1,1 C1m1 L.11udi- i11 Honors Studirs .' 
Megan Lynne Reese. Boerne 
(, \/,1g,1,1 C.un l.,wdi-J 
Scan Michael Revell , Am:.rillo 
Rauapol Srisinroongruang. Kilb.:n 
(S11mm,1 C11m l ,wdr in Honors Smdirr , 
Rohen Wayne Stanaland, Rankin 
(M,tJ'"' C11m L,wdd 
Sarah Hope Sutton. Lh1.no 
(Af11g11,1 Cum L,11,dr i11 Honors 5mdir1 1 
Shane Rollin Taylor. flower ~lounJ. 
(511,,muz Cum L,111dr') 
Roxanna Carina Velasquez. K:mfm,m 
(M,1g11a Cum L,wdrJ 
Sel~na Anne Selby Wampler, l.uhho,:k 
(Cum J.,wdr) 
Amber Elizabeth Wright. Lubbock 
(M,zg,1,1 Cum l.a11dt' in Honofi Swdi(S 
Paula Elena Zouaro. El Paso 
(C11mL,mrlr) 
Ma.rbclla Zumaya. Kaufman 
Chad Earl Davis. Tr:x.1S City 
Charlie Michael Doss, Lubbo,k 
(Cum Lmu/r) 
Jeremy Julian Granger, Hobb~. Nt--1 
(Ah1g11,1 Cum L.1111/1· in J/01,ors Swdin-
0anicl Jay Lindley. Carlsh:.1.J . t-,; ~t 
(Cum L..tudr i,i Humm S11,dirs) 
Theodore Bergen Manny, Jr .. Lubbl,,:k 
(S11mm,1 Cum [.t111d( in Honors Sttufirs 
Brandon Emory Lang Morris. PIJno 
Jay Paul Reddy, Lufkin 
(M,1g11,1 Cum /.,111d1· in 11,mort S1mli(f ' 















-----:S,ocberoisu:y _ _____ • 
Bicchemist1)' 


































Cdl Jnd ~lob:ul::i.r Biology 
Cell and :-.lolecub.r Biology 
Cell and :-.tolccular Biology 
Cdl and ~loli:cul.ir Biology 
Cdl and ~fole,ular Biology 
Cel l .1nd ~lolecular Biology 
Cell and ~lolc,ular Biology 
Cell and ~1ole,ular Bioloh'Y 
Bachelor of Science fromin1'rd) 
James Manhcw Hansen. Sh.iryl.mJ 
Kenneth Royce Hughes. l.ubhock 
rc ... u.dr) 
Ambtt Nicole Sellers, BrowntidJ 
Doa Adam Simmons, ~f:tton 
(MAl'IA C,,,,, l..a11dr) 
Tmy Joe Rea, Am,rillo 
KeUy Anne Armbruster. Abilene 
Klmb<rly Barnes, Abilene 
Kristopher Chad Barron, lhirJ 
Bndly Mi<had Bula, Garden Ciry 
Marisa Carolyn Beck. ~ I idbnd 
re ... u•d,J 
Kevin Michael Burns. El P.tso 
Knowles Wayne Burrell, Jr .. Lubbock 
(S,,111""1 Cum L,,ud,J 
John Gwyn Canipe. Marble Falls 
Bma. Anna Childress. Austin 
Joson Adam Childress, Lubbock 
Mark W"tlliam Doa.i« II . Sh;illowau·r 
Miebad Shay Eastc:,wood. Rr.idy 
Jomdwt V"Ktor Engli,ll, Homton 
(M,p,, C•m uutk) 
Guy Wayne Flora. Midbnd 
rc ... u,,Jr) 
Manda Flores. Ralls 
Jenod Ltt Golf. Wall 
Juon Allen Hahn, Rankin 
Lance Jason Harris, Granbury 
Margo Nik.kia Hanis. ~1iuouri Cit)' 
Cud Man.in Haug, La \' cm ia 
Heidi Erin Hawkins, Corpu~ Chri~ti 
!C•mu,,d,) 
Scott Joseph Hennes, ~1uemter 
Tlaercsa uNay Huff, Clm·i,. !',;M 
(M1p C11nt Lwdt in Ho11ol"J StuditJ) 
Can Dum Hunt. Dallu 
Muk Andrew Keclen, Kingwood 
Kelly Leanne Kum. Palauos 
Chad Edward Landry, Nedetland 
Wede Edmonson Lila. GranJ Prairie 
Melanie Anne Mathis, Ca.stro\'illc 
Cw-la Edwud Perez. r.111am:1 Cir,·, P.manu 
Eric Matthew Phelps. Abilene · 
Ju,a Ryan Phillips, Archer Ci,y 
Brinany Dawn Pipptn, GranJ PrJiric 
Ricardo Rendon II, Pcccrsburg 
(M,p,: Cum Lt.Jr) 
Tmuon Jo,h Reynolds, D,lhm 
Zadwy Cole Rob<ru, Shallowaier 
Dustin Lance Rushin, Paduc.1h 
Mu Scon Rutherford, Clifton 
Courtney Michelle Shelton, Swcc:tw,uc:r 
Erie a...dalf Swstek. Lipan 
Mdiua Kristine Tunnell, Blooming Gro\'e 
Sua Eliubet.h Woolley, Tri" 
Jacqueline Arellano, El Pa.so 
Samantha Erin Bouquin, ~JonJ.hans 
(Cumu11dr) 
Jmo Gabino Lopez, Jr., S,m Anmnio 
·--.--=:J!>< Dmd Pollard; Tulsa, OK 
(C•ml.,,r,d,) 
a::c:CO-·~"'-'··. AmilidaJo Richards U3riifu' 
. ~----,,.,,p,, c,,,;, uudr/ 
Britt Cark Savage. Spc~rman 
(Cum Laud, in Honon S111dies) 
· Junin Micllacl Wickersham. Fort \\:'onh 
Jeremy Neil Sain. \'Uelling,on 
(S,m,1114 Cum Um/U in Honon St11diN) 
Hanhal Devidas Kirane. Phoenix. AZ 
(Mpg,u, Crun laiult i11 Hrmon S11,dirs) 
WUfiam Vernon Odiorne, Lubbock 
Ka.4nn Omidvar. Lubbock 
lCcn;neth Wayne Carrell, Mertzon 
/C,ml,,udr) 
Jennlfer l.,e Doak. Lubbock 
Benjamin Aaron Bailey, Sundown 
!M,pa Cum laudr) 
Angela Dawn Conley, Brownwood 
Amanda Beth Hanan, Lubbock 
IM,gn, Cr,m u11dr) 
Bandy ue Hicks, Newark 
Benjamin Seth Manion. Lubbock 
(Sllmma Cun, Lmd~) 






hC"rcis,· .1nJ Spun S,ien..:c1-
E ,cr,ise ;tnJ Spurt S..:im,,·s 
ber..:ise ,tnJ Spun St:il·n((·s 
Exer..:i\e .rnJ Spurt S1:icn,es 
E,eff i~ JnJ Sron ScienCC'S 
b .cr..:i\e lnd Sron Scii:ni:t') 
E ,er..:ise .rnd Spon Scicncc-s 
Excrci!>e and Sport Scicnct"S 
ExcrciM" Jnd Sport Sciences 
Exercise: :md Sport Sciences 
Exer,i)c .rnJ Sport Scil.'nces 
hercise .mJ Sport S, it>ncc:s 
hi:rci~e .1.nJ Spon Scit·nces 
bcr,isc .1nJ Sport S..:it·nccs 
b,crcise .1.nd Spon Scit·nn·s 
Excrci~e anJ Sport Sciencl's 
E xcrl·i,e .1.nJ Sport S..:icnccs 
her,isc ,md Sport Scit·net·s 
hcrci,c ,lf\J Spon S,it·nl·c:~ 
b:erci\e ,mJ Sport Sciences 
bcri:ise and Sport Sciences 
Ew:h:iM: .1.nJ Spnll S1:icnccs 
bC"rci\c .mJ Spor1 Sciences 
Exercise .mJ Sport Scic:ncC"s 
[ ,eri.:i\C ,1,nJ Sron Sdcn..:e~ 
Exercise J.nJ Spon S,icnces 
bcrcisc: .rnJ Sptirt Slit'JKt'S 
Excri:i,e .1nJ Spun Sciences 
Fnri:i,c: .1.nJ S1,un Si.:icnu·, 
Excrci)e .rnJ Sport S(ienc,·s 
E \:erci~c: ,1,nJ Spon Sciences 
E ,crci!>e :inJ Spon Sciences 
Exr:n.:isc J. nd Spon Sciences 
Exercise .1nd Sport Sci,·nccs 
bNci!>C' and Sport Science 
Exerci!>c and Sport S,icnct"S 
F.xerci!< J.nd Sron Sciences 
Excri.:ise ,1,nJ Sport Sl·it·nces 
Exercise J.nJ Sport S,icncc:s 
Exercise JnJ Sport Scit·nCC"~ 





















Julie Marie Owen, Luhhock 
Valerie Amber Rnn, FricnJ1-wooJ 
(C"m l..mde i11 lfMors S11,din) 
Zoolo~· 
Zroloi,_;· 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN l!\TERNATIONAL Eco;,;oMICS 
William ~1ichacl Holmes, Cody, \'1/Y 
rS11mn;,1 r:,m, Laude) 
William Gib,on Houser Ill. SJn ,l,n ton io 
William Robert Kent, Cleburne 
Rami Lyn Suffield. Aus1in 




I ntern:uion..J Economics 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
BACHELOR OF Bus1:-;E.<;S AD~n;,;1sTR-1. TION 
Patchin E. Adams. The Woodlands 
Richard Dawes Axers Ill. HCHmun 
Joshua Lehman Allen. Luh~k 
Jaime Alberto Amezaga. Gr:ipcvine 
Kayla \fichelle Andrews, PIJim·iew 
Jennifer Baigen. Lubbock 
Blake Todd Bec-dy. Spearman 
Lloyd Randall Berg, Carlsbad. N~I 
Amhha ~·an·ar Bhakca. Flm·J.1J• 
Ryan Shane Bratcher, Lubho.:-k 
Katrina LcAnne Runnel, Rockwall 
(C1,,,1LJudr) 
Amanda ~icole µrtwright, Luhho.:k 
Charles Leonard Cecil IV, ColC"man 
Austin Charles Choate, HJ.wk\• 
Jeffrey Brooks Chricsman, Pb.no 
Benny \X'ayne Clay, Princcion 
Charles S. Clemenu. ~t·rr\'ille 
Kathryn Amanda Cornelius, ~tidl:tnJ 
T ra,·is Scott Dan ids, Roswell 
Roxanne Jeanene Dany. l.uhbock 
(Cum L..wdt) 
Michael Jennings Dc:nson, Wolffnr1h 
Jay C. Denton, Cullins\·illc: 
Garren Neran Donnelly. ,\tiJlamt 
Casey \'('aync Do)'IC'. Snydl·r 
Michael James FaJlin, F.I i>J.~O 
Landon S. fuiss. An<lrc:ws 
Tro}' Ore"'· Fisher, Lcwis\'illc 
(.\f,1g,:.1 Cum L.1udt) 
Fim.n..:e. Economics 
,\bnagemcm lnfornucion Sr~ums/Financc 
AccountinP./Financc 










.\ f arkeringi\ 1.rnagcmc:nt 
~f.1nagcml·n1 Information S~·sccms/Gcneral Bwincu 
Finlnce, Economics 
.\ fanagement.' .\tarke1in~ 
FinancelGC"nC"r.tl Business 
Finan..:e · Economics 
,l,ccounring/Finance 
Fin.mcc/Gcncral Business 
~1anagcmcm Information Systc:m~Gcncnl Business 




~1.m;igcmcnt lnform,1,don Sys1cms/GenerJ..I Business 
Marie Beth Fowler, Lubhock Fin~n..:-e/.\fan.agement 
Michael Anthony Fnnco, Seminole Fin,mce, Economics 
Michael Scou Fraser, The Colony General Busincw".\1.i.rketing 
Patrick ~lichad Frcdona, Houston Markcring/Gcneral Business 
Ralph Edwin Gretzinger, rv. Plano .\farkccingl.\1.anagement 
S1c,·en Elijah Hardin, \X.'ca1hcrforJ .\fan::tgcmt"nt Information Sn1ems/Gencu..l Business 
Heath A.Jfrn Harkins. Lubbock ~bnaiemc:nl Info,rm~tion s;·stems/Gcneral Busincu 
Dre,,.· Grc:iory Hcndridu, Artesia. ~.\1 ~1anJ.geml'~l Information Systcms1.\larketing 
James Roben Hooten, Artesia, ~M j Managemcm/Gener.tl Business 
Sithiphong Sith lnthavong1y, Amarillo .\'1.magl·mcm l~1formation Sys1crnsl.\l.:magcmen1 
Britt:uiy Ga.rnec Jordan, Midland / Financ(i E.conomics 
Jeremy W. Kelly, Dumas .\farke1ingi.\f.tm.gcmcnt 
Chrinophcr Lee Ken,. Fon Worth i\lanagcmenti .\1arkc:ting 
Chun Zachary Lambert. Coppell / Fin.m..:(t.\1arketing 
Onid 8. Lanham, MiJl:mJ !\1anagC"mcm lnliuma1ion SyS,c-ms/l\-fa.nagemcm/Geneu.l Business 
Julie Diana Laughlin, Odessa .\1ark.e!ing1.~J.~gncm .. . 
ScaCcy E.la.iDc la"'itt:·t:.ubbOCk Finance-·Economics 
(,\/.ig,1,1 C,an /..aude) , __ ---- ·-· __ 
Brodcrick·c. LcfflOns, Lubbock----· --- · ~fanagemfnC\tarkcting· 
Matthew Allen Rank Longscrcct, Li ,\ 1arque l\fanagcment/Gcner-.i..l Business 
Allsha Ellcta Luke, Lubbock Accounring/Financc-Rcal Estate 
Holh· Ruth Markham, Stinnett Accounting/Gener.I Business 
( , \
0
/,1gn.1 Cum LAttde) 
Rhonda Lee Martin, Scephcn"illc: 
Timotlw Paul McClendon, StamforJ 
Mark R~bcrt Medlock. K,ty 
Gary Wayne Metcalf Jr., Grapevine 
Daniel Ta.mayo Moralez., Floydada 
Scon Michael Morrow, AleJo 
(Cuml4<urk) 
Leah Renee Nadolski, Li"ingswn 
Shelle,,. Ann Olson, Roswell, NM 
Carre~ Spencer Perkins. San Antonio 
Chad Manhew Podrua. T omb,11 
Junin Barrett Power, Hobbs. NM 
Du·id Richard Pribyla, Alcx:mdria, VA 
Rudy Aloysiw Rogmans, Br:idy 
Lindsu· ~{oorc Rose, Kerl"'\•ille 
(Sm;m,,1 Cum Laude) 
Finance.'Economics 
~fanagement In fo rmation Systems/General Business 
Economics/Accounring 
lmerna tionaJ Busincw Economics 
Finance.Real En:ue/.\{anagement 
t>.fanagemenc lnforma1ion S)•Stems.'.\farkcting 
Finance; Economics 
Marke1ingl~ bnagemenr 
~ f arketing/:,. llnagcmcnt 
Accouming./Fin:mcc 
Finance, Economics 
Man:tgcm(nt lnfonnacion Systems . .\tarkcting 
Financc/:\..:-councing 
Finance, Economics 
BacJaelor of Business Administration (comi1111,d) 
51,aw, Michael Ryan. Albuquerque. NM 
John Merridith Sall«. Lubbock 
John Walker Sammons, IV, Dallas 
.won Pugh Samoska. Tom ball 
Jefti<)' Loais Sanantonio, Katy 
J- &amn Sansom, Lubbock 
Alliaa Pauline Saunden. Lubbock 
Cacy M, Schumacher, Hereford 
(Cllm Laudt i,1 Ho11ors S111din) 
Shannon Marie Seia. Pampa 
Wloi111<1 Joseph Shine, Spring 
Erica L Singl<1on, D,11,., 
Bndy M, Sugg,, Brownfield 
l(rinm Dal• Wallace, Ralls 
Channing Lewis Ward, Amarillo 
l)a,isa Kay Ward, Crane 
~ Thomu Wattn. Lubbock 
E,ldk Alld,ony Almos, Lamesa 
.won Michael Blenden, Bedford 
Gttg Michael B .. den, Midkiff 
fun Dal• Brooks, Lubbock 
lld,ecca J. Bryan 1, Odessa 
··~J;;:..t:.·t!:J:r ~~-
--,DanidWonh Colmer, S1.)'!5!1'h, MO 
--s~Minhcw Davi,. Houston 
(M•flW Cum Ul11dr ;,, Hamm S11,tli,1) 
Ricard Cole Dennard, Farmingron, Nt--1 
,,.,.,.. c ... L,,.,Jt) 
Scott Russdl Donahue, Spring 
,c.,.1.,,,,,J,1 
Katie FJiubeth Duren, GolJchw:1i1e 
(SumlM C1t1n Uudr ;,, Ho11on Sr,,dit's) 
Sunaa Orisc:Ule Ferguson, 0\'J.lo 
fM"t"" Cum uud,/ 
Donu Mari< Finch, Lubbock 
(S•mm, Cum ur.J,1 
Briu Let Gibson, Lubbock 
(C•mi.,,.,/,/ 
ManhcwT. Gluner. Howton 
Trislt N. Gleuon, Lubbock 
rs,,,,.,_ CMm la11dr) 
Johnnie Ross Hayes, Ah-ar.1'1o 
Dena Michclt Jansen, ~l.inchac.1 
(S..,.., C•m uudr/ 
Out"" J. Kahlig, S;an Amonio 
J,_ M, Key. Lubbock 
Jari Ann Kimball, 81,nk<i 
(C•mld.J,) 
Jost Luis Luna. Mexia 
TooyMarkluna,Jr .. luhbock 
Toby joshaa Manin, l'e1crshurg 
(M"P" Cum utudr) 
Aurora Beall McGuire, Lubbock 
Kara Arlynn Miller, Round Rock 
(S11m1114 Cun, IA1«lr i,z Honors Smdit'l) 
Stephanie Kay Minium. Canron 
,c.,.LA""'' 
Slaannon Wayne Ncfftndorf, \X'oodhu1y, ~IS 
Wmdy L O'Connor, Lubbock · 
(C11m IA.Jr in Ho,rors Sn,dits) 
George Wayne Odom II. Cedar Hill 
Aaame Marie Okncfski. ~lidl,nJ 
Sarah Jane Osburn. lt,·clland 
(/11 H,no11 S111dirs) 
Ann Kimberly re«rs, Kaiy 
(Summt1 Cun, L,mN i11 Ho11on S111dit's) 
James Glen Richey, Granbury 
c..scy Manin Schwab, Austin 
(Summa Cmn ld11dr in HofloN Studit's) 
Jarrett Blaint Sisneros, Amarillo 
Crysw Candida Taylor. Eddi· 
Rusty Joe Ttrrell. Dcc;atur · 
Mich•I Shane Wilson. Midkiff 
(S1"''""' Cum Lttudr) 
Patrick W'dliam Cuddy. Houston 
Mark Reed Kotppen. San Anronio 
Brandon Coy Murphrey. Dallas 
BrmJason Wauon. Early 
)0<-Michad Wright, Plain,·icw 
1\onw Juon Alltn, Archer Cil\' 
John Christopher Andry, IX'aco· 
Andrea Lucile Arnn. Dall.LS 
(C,,mlJmdt) 
Albm Lee Avila, Coleman 
Seu Balky-Rain.,, RoonJ Roc:k 
~1arkC"1i ng/~b.nagC'mC'n t 




Ma.nagcmC"nt ln fo rm:uinn Syscems/Gcncul Busi ness 
Management lnform.uion Systems/~larkctinf: 
Accounting/FinJ.ncc 
:,., !Jrkt·ting/ ~ IJna.g('mcnt 
MJrl.ctini/(~c nc:rJI Bu~incn 
:,.,1.1rkc1in~/~l;1n;1~emc:1tt 
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Dominic Barrera, Lames:1 
Roy Richard Be.rd. Round Rock 
Eugenia Jane Belsky. Mc Kinne>· 
(A-ftig,1,1 Cum Laudr) 
Jamti ratrick Bennett. Dallas 
Brook, Roben Brininuool, 1'.1idland 
\'<'endy Nell Brown, Val<"minc 
James Chri.scopher Cassidy. Corpus Chrini 
Jenny C. Ca1ching, Fort \'('onh 
Joshua Allan Cencilli , Dd Rio 
(M,1g,1a Cum Lwdt') 
Chih-Hung Chuang. Taipei, Taiwan 
Robcn Brenc Oegg, Brcckcnri<li::e 
Dean Paul Collins, Cclin:a 
Trida Rurh Cramer, Arlington 
Benjamin Scott Cross, Clovis, NM 
(Cuml.Audt') 
Chri,tophcr Michael Deli.ell, Jr. , Arlin~ton 
Jennifer Lynn Elder, ~kKinnc:y 
Tor James Erickson, Garland 
Blake Eugene Fambrough, Stcphcm·illc 
Joshua Edgar Faselcr. Hondo 
Donald Ray Fiusgill,Jr., Ft. Worth 
Adam Charles Genga. Nc-Juland 
Kachy L Gc-rnec, Pose .. _ ···- -- --·-· · 
Kriscina Gail Gibson, LCwisville - ·-- - --- - - · 
Matthew Carlisle Glover. /\liJb.nJ 
Tiffany Faich Goad, Car l~b.1d, f\.'~1 
(M,t.(IM C11m Lmd,.; 
S1cphc:nie Michelle Croce, Fon \X'onh 
Eric Jerome Cruscndorf. P .1mrJ 
Rcbccca Lee Harper. Round Ro("k 
(S11111m.1 Ci,m I ,111dr i11 I /011orJ S11tdir;) 
Jason Lee Hayes. Ah·.1raJu 
Laura May Hicberc, MiJ!.lnd 
Isaac Wa,·ne Isom, IJJlou 
(C11m l .a11de ill ll011ors Sttulfrs) 
Todd J. Jenkins, Gr;anJ l'rliric 
GrofTrey Harold Johnson. Oa.lJJ~ 
Joe Rilcy King. Br.1dr 
Mauht'.'"'W Ryan Kneifl. Pbnu 
Kerry Eliz.abech Ko.u.kowsl..i, l\alls1on Sr.1. NY 
(;\!J~n.1 C,,m L.111de) 
Aaron Lawrence Landenberger, Alb u'-IUl'hJlll', N~I 
Jer Ma. I loumrn 
John Randolph Medlock. H.1mihun 
f Ci1111 /.,wdd 
Brooke Downing Miller. hm 'X'unh 
AlfrC'd Lcs1er Milligan. l.un~,-icw 
J;.ay Bailry Newton, \\'C'Jlht·rforJ 
rM,,~,1.1 C.1111 l ,mdd 
M.u: "-icKcrn Perdue, l).1ll.1,; 
Eric Scou PopejO)', Corrm Chri.~,i 
Cathrrinr Virginia Purvis. Houstun 
Joseph Scott Reedcr, Suu1h!Jke 
J;1yson Elliott Reeves. S1c:phcn\·illt· 
Patrick Wayne Riley. D.111.1, 
S1rphanic Lee Ri12, Luhho..:k 
S,aci Lynn Sciler, Lubbock 
Pcdro M. Serrano, 0 Jt'Sl-J 
Jason S. Sharp. RrownfidJ 
(M,1~11,t Gou LwdeJ 
Thom~ Davis Sheen, OJc:~s.1 
Jamrs A. Shukis, Fl P.1~0 
(<.'i1ml.J111l<J 
Richard M. Simon. El 1•~u 
Melissa Rae Smith. Al,unognrdu. N~I 
({.",1111 ltuult· in Honors Swtlfri) 
Scon Patrick Struby. Coprdl 
Amber Dianne Tarr, Own,1 
(Cum l.,111dt'J 
Russell£. Tounget. R.1m stt·i n, Gl·rm,my 
Audra Kay Wagner. OJt·s~.1 
(.\1111111/,1 Cum l..uule) 
ti.-fanh~· Lincoln ~ 'aldrop, l);i\l.i.~ 
Jason Thomas White, :\nurillo 
(,\!i,g11,1 Cum L.11u/f') 
Sara Leigh Brown-White, Luhhm:k 
Kynon Shane' Chapman . Pl.1invil'W 
Traci Lynn Clari.., Lubh1Kk 
Jamcs Andrew Crump, Ht·nricn;i 
Alvssa K. Forccuo, Fluwc:r ~louml 
Chad Wc.slc:y Frazier. h·\"dbnJ 
Kelly L,·nn Gilbcn. T rnphr Club 
(C:11111 /.,wd1·) 
S1cphen Glenn Hemphill , Spring 
Kvl(' Matthew Hord. l\n1wn lidd 
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Fin:ince 
Finance-Real Estate 




































General Bu5i ness 
Gener.J.1 Business 
General Rusincss 






Bachdor of Business Administration (amtimm/J 
Hesther Ltigh Johnson. l.ul•bock 
Tonia Christina Lance. Sundown 
Katherine Julia Marton, Alll·n 
Mark Landen Moon. Ft . StU(k1on 
Christopher Paul Nichols, ChilJrL·~s 
Mac.Adam Elias Nieto. D:1ll,1~ 
James Joseph O'Brien Ill, .San :\nionio 
Jotc Raul Padron, Ur3ca1. \ 'encrnd., 
Grqory Scon Richard50n, t-.:ary 
A,n,· Kristin Risley. Denver Ci1~· 
/cum laudr ;,, /l,mor1 S11,di,1J 
Michad William Rowton. Rich.1rJM,n 
Thomu Scon Rundell. Clo\·i~. S~I 
Tamara Kishaa Scon, Hounon 
Shane John Leonard S.iferd. n,11,. 
Matthew L SLCla.ir, Union 
Tracey Adanu Stahmer. MonJh.ms. TX 
Cade Ryan Stubbldield. C.rrollton 
Lykde Karsjen Tamminga, ~·.u:ah1chie 
Anita Nancy Thaltar, Lubbock 
limothy George Thomas, 0,11.., 
Tonya Loree Thompson. AnJrc-ws 
Emily M. Walker, Pl,no 
Melanie L Weber, Houston 
Boanic Faye Wilek, St. Uwrcncc: 
Jeromy L Wylie, ,\fiJl,nJ 
Gaachw Youd'. AshJoJ. hr.id 
Samuel John Dllon, El r.a~o 
Berenice Fclix-O!u. Lubbock 
r .. Lowsc ruhd, 0,11,. 
(MJf?UZ Cum Lwdr) 
l..aCC)· Renea Hall. M1. t•le.asan1 
Michelle Anncnc Kristoff. Hous1on 
Kevin Paul Mayer, 0,11:u 
Monica Nicole Mendoza, G.rlsb.1J. ~~I 
A)-s& !'-Jichocl Pena. Pon Lwaca 
/,\/,,... c ... L.,.,Jr) 
Samuel Steven Todd, l.uhl>o.:k 
Unda Va,gu, Am,rillo 
ROIi Williams. F•rwcll 
Chaval Ticole Amalben. n,11.u 
Ouini Jo Antilley, Austin 
Mcpn Elizabeth Avalo1, Lu Cruce.·~. :--.:~t 
Law-tn Gail Baugher, Garl.rnd 
Kathleen Patricia Berg, CoJy, \X'Y 
(Cmnl..,udt) 
Grinopber Michael Bohac. n.,11., 
James David Bourn, B•)' Ciry 
Amber Michelle Brandt. low, P,rk 
Michael Shane Catalano, Midl,nJ 
Juon Paul Clcmenu, Waco 
Eliubcth Lee Cooper. Hc«forJ 
Marla Roberta Cueto, Eunice. ~M 
Cody Zane Davia, Arlington 
Andrew C. Ellet, Hounon 
Eric G. Eacobedo, Austin 
(M11g,u1 C11m Luulr) 
David Paul Fittery, Lubbock 
Elizabeth Franco, Borgrr 
Kevin Lee Galyean, Hobbs, NM 
. Brian Charles Gokey, Spring 
. -... ~· ·~ ~..f_i~~-~ ~J!in Gonnll!i..A.4~.11.~ Turke:)' . 
"· ' a . . Ashleigh Brooke Grimes. Allen 
,_ . . . __ Cod1,Lynn Gl!J'ear.bllwqw:ui=,lli.L 
;: -:::;~!iii~ Gii.c'~tmnr- - · _____ ... · 
Jessica Robin Hail, Garl,nJ 
Kimberly Dyann Hamblin. Amarillo 
(SummA Cum l,,ud,) 
Kattn Mazie Harden, East Hamp1on, NY 
Jason Randel Hargrove, Dimmitt 
!M•g,,• Cum uudc) 
Melissa Erin Harned, Hounon 
Ryan Mi~ael HU}'er, ,-.fc. Vernon 
Joseph rl Hudson, Houuon 
Damion J..aMont Jackson, San Amonio 
Joshua A:. Jackson, S.gin,w 
Matthew Sinclair Jcwen. MiJlanJ 
Jasica Mac Jones. Junsom Canrnn 
Robin Jill Lathrop, Houston · 
Lance lntherman, Dumas 
Staci Elaine Leonhard, Humble 
Matthew Dennis Lindgron, Bc:nbrook 
Craig Lawaon Malone, Hounon 
Olivia Ann Martinez, Sn)'der 
David Bryant Mitchell, Amarillo 
IC•murui,J 
Ct"nn.11 Bu ... im·s.l 
{ ;cnnal Bu ... im·..._, 
























lntcrn,uiun.J Ku ... inc-lS 
l111crn,1[ional Rusine-"s 




lnicrnJ1ional Bu ... inc-u 






















,\ lana~c mcm 
~aH~em 
,\f:magc;-mc.-nt-HP\1 
. . . - ¼"=om 
--~bna~cn,l:nl 
.\1.tna~c-menr 
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Jerad Hugh Odell. C,1int·s\'illc 
Kacy Marie Panrrson. Anurillo 
Scon Michael Paulsen. S.111 Angdo 
Benjamin Davi.s Powc:11. Au~1in 
Tiffany Andria Ril~. lfomin. ,\1A 
Luis Carlos Ro1ong. Corpu-" Chris.ii 
Robeno J. Saenz. L.m·J11 
Jose Agustin S:inchc-z. fricnd~\\'Ood 
Ma11hew Da"id Scoggins. Arlin~1on 
Sruan James Seagers, EJgcwooJ. N\1 
Thomas William Sepper. :\rl in~tt,n 
Jennifer D. Statum, Kt·nncJ .1lc: 
Jeffrey Dale S1cwart. Luhhock 
(,\f,igu.i Cum Lmdr) 
Will Mansfield Summers, S1innc:11 
Nicholas Jac:ob Syma, T :tff 
Jeffrey Michael Troncalc. Spring Branch 
Erin Rae Truett, Lubbock 
Alejandro Urbina, Han 
Grant L Wagner, \X' illis 
Chad Michael Walker, Lubbock 
Jeremy Dan Waller, Collcrvillc: 
Scott Karl Wat.son, Aledo 
(SummJ G,m Lwdr ;,, lfu11orr Sn,dirs) 
Jennifer Marie Webb, :\lbuquerquc.-. NM 
Gary Scon Wilson, Odessa 
Christopher Patrick Yerkes, Houston 
Jeremiah Bri1 Adams. ;\m.1ril\o 
(Cuml.,mdr) 
Andrew L Anaruk. Pl.mo 
Mauhe,v Christian Andersen, Luhboi:k 
Christopher Spainc Armstrong, \'c:rnon 
Jdfrcy Hardc:n Armstrong. Austin 
tM11g11a Cum L.i11dr) 
Joshua Eli Batta, Auscin 
Kenneth Ryan Benavides. San Anconio 
Kendra Elaine Bosse. Pl.lno 
Benjamin Wells Bo"·man. frit'ndswood 
r /11 Humm Sr11dirs) 
T a.mmine Ann Box. Houston 
Kn·in Marc Burpo, Dallas 
Jw1in r. Criswell, San Antonio 
Nicholas J. Cross, Cluvi.\, :,..JM 
Roy DcAnda. Abernathr 
Mcshane Mycue Du8osc, Lubl"'Ol.:k 
Jodi Brianna Ecknine, Vt·r110n 
(;\f,1gi1a Ct1m !.d1ulr ;,, Hnmm Sr11rlir1) 
Trac:cy Lynn Edwards. L.ubhock 
Nicholas James Enns, Eunice. NM 
rS,mm1,1 C,1111 1-'wdr) 
Bradley Dnid foJ:, Lubbock 
tM,1g11a Cum L.111/UJ 
Satha.nicl Ray Freeman, Lubbock 
(C11m l..audr) 
Brian Lee Fundc:rburk, Hamihon 
Roben Douglas Garwood, III. The \X-'ooJLmds 
Charles 8 . Goldston, Kdl~r 
Nathan Thomas Goodman. Rin·r Falls. \\'I 
Erika Guerrero, Ohon 
James Edward Hahn, Houston 
Stephen Andrew Hampron. Fort Stock11.rn 
Rohen Brock Hardman. Mt. PIC':1SJn1 
(Magmt Cum 1-'wdr) 
Dene Ryan Harris. \X'inchcner, IN 
(C,1111 LJudr) 
-Travis Andre• Hatt;. Lubbock - ··· 
Jo-;;-;-~~1s Haugen, Plano 
Nathan Alan Hess, Corinth 
Ryan Glenn !lodge, Salado 
Manhcw Da"id Hunt, Arlington 
]erred Cole Hurst, Idalou 
Thoma, Albert King, IV, Lubbock 
Rodney Allen Lamben. Abernathy 
(Cum laudt) 
Je;tneUe Sue Lanford, Merkd 
John Dnid Lasater, Lubbock 
(M,1g,1a Cum Ln11dr) 
Yu Stenn Liu, Sugar Land 
(G1m lnudr) 
Kyle Wayne Manin, Pctc:rsburg 
Monty Lynn Maughon, Joshua 
Curtis Lee McKnight Ill, Midland 
Brandon Ra)' McNabb, Lubbock 
Manin James O'Connor. McKinney 
Baron Taylor Oursler, Rockwall 
William Ryan Ray, Seminole 
Bryan Paul Rase, Pampl 
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M.tnJgement lnformJ.tion Sp1cms 
Mana~cmenr Information Svstc-ms 
Man3gcmcnt lnforma1ion s;'itcms 
~fan.1gc:mcnr Information Systems 
~1an.igcment lnform,uion Systems-I SO 
Management Information Sysccms 
Manai;emcnt Information Sysu~ms 
.\1anagc:mcn1 In formation Syscems 
Man3gcmen1 Information Sysrems 
Mana~cmc:nt lnforma1ion Svstcms 
~bnagemcnc lnformacion s;-stcms 
Man:igcment lnform,uion Sysrcms 
M:10Jgcmcn1 lnformacion Systems 
,\1anagcmc:nt I11 form.1cion Sys1c-ms 
Man.1gemc.:n1 lnformalion System~ 
,\!Jrugl·menc Information Systems 
Managemcni Information Systems 
,\fanJgt."mcot J nformation Srnc-ms 
M:inagcmcnr Information Synems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Sysu:ms 
Management lnforma1ion Systems 
Maoagcment Information Srstcms 
Xlan,1gemc:nr Information Systems 
;\1an:igemcnr Information Systems 
M.1n:1gcmen1 Information Syst(nlS 
Managrmem Information Systems 
ManagC'mc:nr Information Sysrcms 
·-:..:-~~m~-W'ormifl[in];ysk~s --:. :-: 
Man;igcment Information Systems 
Management Information Syscems 
.\hnagcment ln fo rmacion Sysmns 
Managc.:mcnc Information Srscc-ms 
.~tanagt""mcnt Information Sys1ems 
Management Information S}-stems 
!-.·1anagemcnt Informat ion Systems 
Managc:ment Information Systc:ms 
Management lnformacion Systems 
Man:igemcnr Information Systems - 150 
Mlnagement Information Systems 
Management lnformacion Syscems 
Management Information Sync:ms 
l\-fanagcment Information Sysrems 
Management Information Systems 
Mana£emeni Information Sysccms 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information S\'stc:ms 
ManaScmenr Information s;·scems 
Bachelor of Business Administration r1·,,,;:i,1,ud1 
Neish.a Carole Simpson. Floyd"Jda 
John Douglu Smith, Slid, 
(S•mma Cum i.Audr in Honors S111di<i 
Srcven Votaw Smith. L3.n1c:sa 
Joshua W. Smitherman. Lubbock 
Tony W. Sullivan, Lubbock 
Bryan Lee Swenson, Auscin 
Jwdn Kyle Thomas, Lubbock 
Erin Nicole Thompson. OrJngc 
Seth Andrew Thornberry. Lubbock 
Lauri Gayle Travis, Brownfield 
Sw,Jey Ivon Tu_bbs, Ill . \X',co 
Luis Robeno V~divieso. Hous1on 
Joni Lynn Waubn, Bryion 
(M•pt Cum i.aud,J 
Wtbon Edward Wicks. 1.uhbock 
Gregory Lee Winman, Lubbock 
Daniel Alexander Woeber. Santa Fr. ~~I 
· James Paul Acosta. El P ,so 
Mandy 11,nee Allison, Lubbock 
Alison Joan Arrington, Houston 
Plullip M. A1nipp. M,dLtnd 
-=~~~ --
: . -:~-:::: . George Brian Babck. Arlington 
.. _.:;; ·::. Jwp,a Elanor ~,hl,k< --- -·· ··· . 
·_,,: 
,.;..,;1-;;J~, -; 
Roger Andrew Bakos, Duncanville 
Ryan M. Barblea. Houston 
Erica Lee Bennett. Clifton 
David A.. Bolen, Auscin 
Michad Brml Bowen. Venus 
LeAnnc Bowles. Plano 
Ryan Mac Bowyer, Houston 
Ryan Blanc Brandey. Midl,nd 
Courtney Brooke Brashear. Lubhock 
Mdiua Christine Brieny. Amuitlo 
Jdfrey Don Brown, Lubbock 
Daniel Cltri.stopher CarC)·, Farmc:n Rr.1:"! .: h 
Brian Michael Canuhen. Round Ro.:k 
rs.,.,,., Cum Laud,/ 
Srfm G, Chava. BrownfidJ 
Trfcr Matthew Choalc, San Anconio 
John Rohen Clark, Wwh<rforJ 
(C•mlAud,J 
Mark Daniel Collins, Cdin, 
S1cphanie Michelle Con,bs, Austin 
J111tio Alan Compton, Lubho.k 
Chcbey Kay Conklin, Mul,.ho, 
Scott Andrew Craighead. Am.irillo 
Jo David Dcwbrc, Lubbock 
Atay Sue Diermann. DuncJ.n\'illc 
Rcbccar Lynn Eimcn, M,nnford. Of; 
re ... LA.J,1 
Ricky Lee Ekdahl, Lubbock 
Ashley L Elgan. Arlingron 
Thomu George EI-Gawly. Houston 
Ashley Elizabeth Ellea. Coll,p·illc 
AndmrThomas Ellis, Umcu 
Cheryl Jean Farnswonh, HouHon 
f.athuioe Elaine Faught, MiJIJ.nd 
Matthew Recd Feagan. Lubbuck 
Scott Cnig Foley. S,1,n Antonio 
Amanda Sue Freeman. \X'hitc Dcc:r 
(Cum IAud,/ 
Denk William Freidcll. B,-Jfo,J 
John R. Garman, Allen 
Waley Benjamin Gill, Mid!Jnd 
Silu S. Grant. Fon Worth 
Michelle Karen Haddad. Lubbock 
(/n Honor, Srudits) 
Ryan Dalton Hager, All,n 
J<JSica Lindsay Ham . .\liJbnd 
Michael Timothy Hanley, P!Jno 
Peter J. Hanley. Planu 
R)'UI Matthew Heddl~ton. rimbun:h. P.l.. 
Megan Michelle Hefner. Coltt·ge Su;i0 r. 
Erhoond Henderson JI. Lub~k 
Laurel.) Marie Hillman. Big Spring 
And""'° Cory Hihon. Plano 
Natalie Lea Howard. Hcnrit·u.1 
Carl Cibion James, Mc:3oquitl' 
(Ci,m La,u/c') 
Samuel Seth Johnson. D:ilhu 
Vandy Aileen Jordan, T ylcr 
Allen J. Klosowski, Round Rock 
(/11 Ho11ors .,\'ruditJ) 
Kris1ophcr Neill Liptak, Kin~wum.l 
Managi:ment Information Systems 
M.1nagement Information Systems 
1'-1J.nagement Information Sys1ems 
l\lJ.nJ~c:ment Information Sy)tt·ms 
ManJgcmeff( Information S\'stc:-ms 
Managemen1 Information S}·~1ems 
MJn.1gc:mcnt Information s\'SIC'ms 
M.m.1gemen1 lnforma1ion S}·~tems 
f-.trnagcmc:nc lnforma,ion sr~um, 
l\fa11J.gc:m1.•nc Information Sf)ICms 
~1.magcmc:m lnli•rnu1ion S~·stem'i 
f-.1.tn.agc:men1 lnforma1ion Sym.·ms 
~Lrnageml·nt Information Sruenu 
Catherine J\.foorc Livingstone, Houscon 
Juan Lopn.. Hare 
Lori Michelle Lunsro,d. Arling1on 
(M,tgn.z Cum l,111,de) 
Rachel Anne Merrill. Ft. \'\'orch 
Nicole Frances Minder, Sourhl.1kr 
Jwtin Lee ~loorc, Coppell 
Britney Ann Morgan, L.ubbock 
Dana Jay ~lusgrove. Childress 
Jennifer Gail Newhouse, Rrran 
(S1mm1,1 Cum Laude) 
Angc:la Kay Eliubeth Newman, Irving 
Matthew R~·an Newnham. Richardson 
Aaron Freeman Paul. T\·lcr 
Holly Lianne Perkins, Heath 
Charccse Nadine riana, Austin 
Christopher Todd Richards. El Paso 
lvl.m.a~cmcm lnform.ition Sptt·ms Laura Ann Robinson. Rich.ard,on 
,._bn.1~c-menr lnfornucion Spu:ms Tifra.ny L~-nn Schureman. G:ulanJ 
Man.1gcmc:n1 lnforma1ion Sfstcms (C11m Lmdr) 
~brkcting Marc Thanathorn Scruook, Fon Worrh 
1\1.arkcting Brett S. Smith. Grapevine 
~farkc:ting Mcrcdith M. Smi1h. rbno 
l--1.arkc:ring Traci Alayne SpiYC)', Abilene 
--:-1,,l«ini=~ti:ioj,lw"E:Sta.cy, Ihibod,ux. U 
~1Jrkering Da"·id Michael Terrell. Vernon 
~f.1tkc-ting Tracy Glenn Tcrrcll, Ptainvi~ -
~brkc1in~ Bryan Roy Thomas. Arlingron 
~IJrk<1ing Ryan Taylor Thomp,on, Kdlcr 
~l.ukc:tini: Brian Ta~·lor Tigner. S:rn Antonio 
~l.1rkc1ini: Eril<. Ryan Tomlinson. Garland 
~hrkrting Edward P. Turner. S1,rin~ 
~brkctin~ Shara Dyan VaJade1.. Carrolhon 
~l.1rketing Kevin \l'illiam WaJker. Pl.mo 
~l.1rk<tin~ Oanic:I Patrick WaJsh. Coppdl 
~hrkc1in~ Cory R. 'W'auon. Hum 
~1Jrh-1ini: Jyl Christine: Weatherspoon. Southbkc-
,\1Jrkcting April Da.nyale Welch, Frisco 
~!Jrkcting Mary Melissa Whilman, Ft. \'(forth 










































Kelly Renee- ~'illingham. Amarillo 
Eric Gillespie \'<1ilson. Dall.u 
Ryanne Kathletn Woodward, Alhu4m·rquc:, N~I 
Mason Thomas l.cmmond, Huustun 
James Patrick Parker, S.mtJ fc 
Travis F. Thompson, SJmnorwood 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
DACIIEI.OR OF SCIE:-.CF. 
Shauna Michc:llt Huddlc:s1on, SnyJl·r 
Uslie Ann Hunt-Bond. l.ublxx.:k 
(.\l,,\.,.,,.,Cz, ,,, l .,1r1rlrJ 
Josh~:t. Shea Jones. /\lidland 
(Cum l.t:,dt i 
Rhonda Dawn Ochoa, Farmingron. N~I 
N'atalie Nicole Brown Anderson. l.ubbod.: 
Jennifer Louise Andress. H.iskdl 
Tammy ~fichclle Mangum Arnold. Luhhock 
Jodi Lynn Atkinson, Houston 
(,\/11g,1,1 C:m, L.111d1-J 
Vanessa Renee' Baldree. Crosb\·tnn 
Heather ~(ae Ekrly, Lubbock · 
Melody Deann Bingham. l.uMltl(k 
Susan Ela.inc: Tolben Blackard. Hl•rmkii;h 
(C,m1L.::1d,·J 
Rebekah Lee Bland. T.itum, N~I 
(C11111L.1:ul,· ; 
Shelby Lauren Blaydes. OJc.:!>.~3 
Tiffan\' Marie Bolles. 1.ul,bock 
Jamie ~lichellc Bowlin. Brownfidd 
rSumm,t c.·11111 l.itud,·) 
\Vhitne\· Blair Brandenberger. Aliilenl' 
Melissa.Ann Brinker. ~liJland 
(Summ.t Ct,m l..uul,·J 
Joseph \incent Britten. Grnum 
Amanda Rose Browning. O<lcss.1 
Lindsc\· ~le"iissa Bruce, C:hi!Jrcss 
(Cum·l.::id,:i 
Charlouc: ~larie Bumbuli.s. Bi~ Spring 
(<.im1 L.:~dr , 
Mildred \'irginia Burch, Kini:.•wooJ 
Rohen Bunon Burchett Jr .. 8;1kh Sprir,~, 
Rachel Nicole Burleson, hion.1 
(Summ,; C:011 I ,111,/,·J 










































Petrolt""um land ~bn.i~emcm 
Pc:trolcum Land M.1nagement 
l'etrolc:um b.nd r..1.in.1gc:mem 
l-.lultidisciplinary Science: 
:-...tuhidiKiplina~· Sci<ncc 























,\ luhidi~iplin.1.~· Studies 
:·--=---- . 
Bachelor of Science (rumi1111t'dl 
Sabra Melisse Campbdl, Cl.irl'rhion 
(M11gn11 Cum J ... mdr) 
Jase Cano, Lanie~ 
Juan Douglas Cargill. Oc-n\"er Ci1y 
Hilary lrnn Chancy. Can)'nn 
(S11mma Gm, l .. mdr) 
Laun Mac Chri,tcnscn. Austin 
Joanna G•')-n John, Cole, \X'oltTonh 
Melinda Dawn Collins, Clovis. ~Xt 
(C•mLMk) 
Pauline Cooper. Flord.1J.1 
Counncy Lc;gh Co,, Wylie 
re ... Laud,} 
Sanh Eliubctb Bwkhahcr Cude, luhho,k 
(S•mma C•m L.,ud,) 
Jacquelin Nicole Daves. Lubbo,k 
(M,P4C•mu•hi 
Amanda Lc;gh Davis, Brownlidd 
Christopher Loy Dominguez. ~ t u1c~hoc-
Kdlie Da11,·n Dement Donahoo, Luhbo.:k 
Amr Leigh Dykes. IX'carherford 
Brandi Jnn Harris Easterwood. Rrady 
(M1p11 C11m Lmdr) 
Patricia LouiK Ford Englund. Sb1on 
Kao• Elizabeth Flanary. D«r P,rk 
IM•t"" C11m l.,ud,) 
Margucrit< Marie Fogcl, 1.uhho.:k 
(M11:,u1 Cum /..Judr) 
Chrisu Han, Midland 
(Mat'"' C11m l.,ud,J 
Christina L Ha,.-k, Clyde 
(M•t"" Cum u•d,J 
Jennifer Lee Dunn Hightower, :+.fiJIJnJ 
Jeana Rene' Andenon Hill. LiuldidJ 
(SummA C11m Laud,) 
Riia Eliubcth T<rpcning Holl<n, l.uhb.xk 
Ann Mari• Holt, Capiran, NM 
(MA[!IA C11m !Aud,) 
Caroline Sanden Hobbcrger. Rowlt'll 
(M•[!ta Cum uud,J 
Mary Marpnt Hooper. Midland 
(S•m""' Cum uud,) 
Eliubcth Agnes Hubbard, Rich,rd,on 
(C•muud,) 
Maranda Michelle Pigg Hughes. Quiuque 
lkthany Morgan Whila Jones, ~t idland 
(M•p• Cum u11d,) 
Chrim Michell• Kantro, Temple 
(Map, Cum L.,.J,) 
Tom Alaander King Ill, Dallas 
Karin Lynn Kunstadt, lf'·ing 
(Cumu,ul,J 
Ginger Nichole Lake, Spring Branch 
Joanie Noel Duggan Larned, ScamforJ 
(Cuml.,11d,) 
· Staci Michelle Lancer, Artesia. ~ M 
!M•[!ut Cum L,,ud,) 
Kristi Joann Lawlas, Midbnd 
Jadyn Jeannenc Tankersley Usie, San :\ngdo 
(CHM LinUk) .. . . . -
M<liJsa Gail Lowe, Liulcfidd 
,-::_~cmyn, Malde,iaclo; tc.'etland'=- --
Heidi Ann Wehrmeister Malley, Allen 
Kristi Lee Martin, Archer Cit)' 
(M•pa Cum uud,J 
M<liaa Lee Many, San Amonio 
(Summa Cum laud,) 
Christine Marie Muur, Lubbock 
Kathryn lee McCarty, Rusk 
Karen Suzanne Blundell Mclnto)h, M1 Plc.-asanc 
(Mapa Cum uud,J 
Shelby Elizabeth MePhenon, ~lidland 
(Cuml,,11d,) 
Elyse E Merritt, Snyder 
Shd.ly Renee Mobley, Austin 
Nicole Tamar Reaves Morris, Grand Prairi c-
(Mag,u, C11m Laud,) 
Jcnaifer Lynn Morrow, Richmond 
Erin Kathleen Mullikin. Lubbock 
Yvonne Annette Murillo. Le\'elland 
Riehard Todd N<ellcy, Amarillo 
Ali.ha], N<lson, Pon 
(Mapa Cum u,ud,) 
Molly Brianne O'Connor, El Paso 
(Ct,ml.,ud,j 






.\f ultiJi~ripl in .1~- S1udil·S 
.\lultiJisl"iplln.uy Studies 


















.\1uhiJis<:ip li11.1r~· SruJies 
.\luhi1.fo.:ipli n.1f)' Studies 




.\l11hiJisc iplin:1ry S1uJics 
















~fohiJisc iplin.iry Srndil!S 
1\fuhiJi sciplin,1ry Srndics 
.\tuliiJi~iplin.1ry Srndic:s 
,\1ul1iJisciplinary SruJics 
~fuhiJi sciplinary Studies 
31 
Jenn)' Lynn Osborne, S.m Anwni,l 
(.\f,1g11,1 Cum /.,wdr) 
Jo Tatum Page, l.uhlllxk 
Mary Margaret Payne, f-knril·UJ. 
Robin Maurine Per,y, l..uhhc'l\·k 
Sarah Michelle Pixltr, Allen 
Amy Gayle Pruit. Luhhm:k 
(,\/,1gi11, Cum l...wdr) 
Cairie Chris1ine Sandcisoil. 0.11la~ 
Lindsey Jan Smilh Savage, Spc:;1rmJn 
1 .. \/,1g11a Cum l.,.mdr) 
Stephanie Anne Schilling. Daltis 
Andrea Dawn Meacham Schuln. Ht1m1on 
Tiffany Michelle Sessums. Plain\"it'w 
Eric.a Shannon Shatford, \\:':ico 
(.\/.ig11a Cum laudr) 
Mandy Marie Smith, Chin.1 Srri ng: 
t.\l.igna Cum Lwdr) 
Shaley Paige Stalls. ~1clcan 
A.mbu Adrienne Allen Sialvey, Sn~·dcr 
(Summa Cum f_.wdr) 
Carman Ann Stewart, :\rling1on 
Shari Lee Straley. Wolffonh 
(, \f11g11,1 Cmn /.audr) 
Hilary Lisa Strope, El P J:,,o 
(Summ.i Cum !.JudrJ 
Nikoah Jaye Stroud. Lubhock 
(S1mm1.i Cum Lwdr) 
Kerri Nadine Stuth, College S1:.u ion 
/Summa Cum J ... mdt') 
Chad Dewayne Thacker, Hohbs, ~.\1 
J.uny Lynn Thomp~on. Shamrock 
Mary Ann Torra. Lc\"dl2nJ 
Ali~on Dianne Tucker, Austin 
Angela Nicole Vollmar, Hou~ion 
Kelly Erin Wallis, ,\tidbnJ 
(Cum Lautb) 
Am bra Kay Welch, .\ 1unday 
Kristi Drni~ Whitt, St:1mforJ 
Katie Lynn Whitsett. lr\"ing 
Jennifer Lu,·e Wilks. Bi~ Spring 
(Cum L11ufU) 
Holly l..aShaun Womack, Luhbock 
Gccu.ngali Yadav, Pl:1no 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN ENGL'>;EERING 
ChriSlopher John Lambcn, Aus1in 
William Reagan McMillan, Hamlin 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIIDIICAL ENGINEF.RING 
Andrew John Allen, Granhury 
(S"mma Cum L111d, in Honors Studirs) 
David Alan Berry 
Charles Da,·id Car.athen, Am:irillo 
Stephen Wallace Crouch, Plano 
Casey Neil Davis, ~fidbnJ. 
(Cumlm,dr) 
Despina Mehedintu Duis · -- -- ·-· --
Martin Cody Oonet, Alpinc ______ _ _ __ __ . . 
: .. : .MatthcW Rj.'all .DUdeniing..~ilcnc..:...:_...;;.:..~·-~~--·--_-:--_ ---:-
(Su mm~ C,,m U,udrJ 
Andrew Paul Fenley, GrapcYine 
(J,. fagua C"m laudr ;,, Honors S111dirs) 
Micah James Green. Borger 
(S11mm11 Cum La11dr in Hrmors Su,dirs) 
Kimbc:rly Suzanne Hamilton-Watson. Pon Nt'ches 
Mucus Douglas Hilliard. El Paso 
Landon Jam~ Luttrell , Midland 
Laura Lcc Lytlch. B<"Jford 
(Cum LautU~in Honors S111die1) 
Anthony Lee Manincz, Odessa 
Jannelle Renk Mclaughlin, Richardson 
Roger Hamp1on McVay, Le-.igue Ci~· 
Christie Ann Marie Peebles, The Gro\"e 
(Summa Cum U11,dr ;,, Honors SruditJ) 
Scott Thomas Podha.isky. Bridgt"pori 
Charles Sumners Shumaker, Ill, \'i:'ea1h,.•rforJ 
Kyryl Vladimirovich. Tala.nov, Lubbock 
(Cum L,111d,) 













.\1ultidisc iplin.lry S1udii:s 



















BACHELOR OF SCIENCE L'I CML ENGINEERING 
J.- Troy Allen, Lu~bock 
Jeremy Neal Beadles. Odem 
(S,,,.... Cum Laud,) 
Chad E...,... Brackeen (M•r• Cum L.11d,J 
p,dro(Rey)CanucoJr .. Kermi, 
Eric Lance Fiagerald. B,ngs 
Trace Collin Hagler, Clovis. NM 
(C•mldulr) 
Henry Kin Harle. BairJ 
(M"f"" C•m Ldudr) 
Cal W'dliam Hays, Alb,ny 
(c,,.,£,.d,J 
BrianAllenJalfe, Dall,s 
Heather Rae Kcisccr, San Angdo 
(C•ml,ulr) 
Chris1opher David Lubke, San Angelo 
!M"l"" c ... L,ud,) 
DaYid Anrhopy Rivera. Houston 
Brandon Michael Robertson, Am;irillo 
Eric Chris1opher Scheibe. Murphy 
Ameri Brooke S111ddey. Midland 
· ..... :;;:.l)o.;.f:Aaro- T,_~ Bocmc--:::-· - -
, -= 1ciiiiutitTr;, .. ·· _.,__ -·--· , , ·=·-----
.• .:. :~mWalk~, CoipusChris,i 




BAOIELOR OF SCIENCE IN CO)IPUTER E:-.Gl:',EERl:',G 
Jobn Michael Beshears. ,\lc,qui1e 
rc .. ,u,u,1,1 
Carrie Arlene Knerr. l.ubbock 
(M•f"' Com Ldud,) 
John Coleman Yost, 111. Am.1rillo 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CO)IPUTF.R snE:-.CF. 
Kyle Chriscopbc, Aleunclcr. Luhbo.:k 
Beth Christine Andenon, Houston 
Omar H. Bdui, Midland 
Clwtes Man.hew Bohn. Sh:allowJter 
(S1tm#tll Cum IA11tk) 
Christy Luhawn a ....... 0.11 .. 
Vincci Yin Carel. Luhbock 
Scon W. Carle. Lubbock 
Monon Paul Covington, Collinsville 
OilfDaaiel Cyphen, ~lidl,nJ 
Cluislophcr Lee Dailey. ron Ncch,-
Dung Van Dang. Am,rillo 
Jama Nhan Dinh. Amuillo 
(Milf"' Com Ldudt) 
Tran, William Flin1. All,n 
Candia, Beryl Giluan. OJm, 
Stemt Brian King, Frisco 
Juan Gabino lopci, Jr .. S,m Amo nio 
1imothy Moreno, Lubbock 
Ben Morris, Midland 
Brian Michael Nordstrom, Lubbtxk 
Aaron nomu O'Connor 
(MAg,,a C1m1 L.audr i11 Honon S11uliesl 
Kavidia Perla. Lusaka, ZAMBIA 
J0< David Pollard. T uil.1. OK 
(Coml,ud,) 
Paul Alaander Rusche, Houscon 
Alan Layne Russell. P«os · 
Britt Clark Savage, Spearm.1n 
(C11m Uutk in Ho11on Siudit1) 
Jona1han Scott Van Luik, Sou1hlakc 
BACHllOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAi. F.'iGl:',EF.Rl:',G 
Randy David Awbcrn. Hobbs. t-;~ I 
llobcn raul Brock. Panhandle 
Jeremial, Andiony Cain. ~lidlanJ 
(Cum U,uk ii, Ho11on Studin) 
Brennen Cole Chaparro. Am2rillo 
(M«ttui Cum Laude in Ho11on St11din) 
Scon W. Oark. Lubbock 
Nathan J. Davis, Harrisburg, NE 
llliducl Charles Gardner. Plano 
(CumU1tdr) 
Mark Christopher Genrry. Lubbock 
Stephen Luke Harmon, Andrews 
Edwin Da.n Harris. Oimmitc 
Muk Andrew Hawtiein, Farmington. ~I~ 
Grant Edward Jensen, hm \'\,.onh 
And,ew Neal Leslie. Lulkin 
Timothy Moreno. Lubbock 
Ben Morris. Midland 
Tony Alton Pennington, Artcsi .1 , NM 
Janet Lynn Robbins . Allen 
Charise Nicole Stevens 
(/11 Ho,,ors Swdie,) 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE [:,. EliGINEERJNG TECHNOLOGY -
CONSTRl'cnON OPTIO'i 
Juw Canillo, Jr .. Ropesville 
Siephen Paul Couch. l.ubbo, k 
(,\fng11d Cum l..aude) 
Scan Thomas Crozier. Houston 
Shawn Michael Garcia, \'(lchi t.l blls 
(M,1g11,1 Cum l.1111dd I 
Zachary Paul Huscn,:l.~·dl.1nd 
Virgil L Kays, l..amcu 
Juon Lfn Payne, QuitJque 
Jo,dan G,eg Wheatley. Lubbock 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE I:>; E'iGINEERJliG TECHNOLOGY - ELECTRICAL/ 
ELECTRO:-IICS OPTION 
-- ., _· _, . . Briaa..L Ca,dwdLA=in .. 
- -Mai Diic'Do.t'\inirillii- . ·- - - ------·-· ........ --- _--: 
Thu Anh Do, Amarillo 
"Jolin William-Espinosa.· ocnton 
(Cum l.1111de) 
Zachary Edwin Evclilnd. Kin~\ ood 
N,ualicJun Fida.nu.co. j\lon1,ngJhdJ, PA 
Joseph Adam Lake. S.rn Anton io 
(Cmn l.,tude) 
Jennifer M. Maninc-t., H.1n 
Brandi l..c-e Mayes. le\·cll Jnd 
Eduardo Rodriguez. ,\lulesh0< 
Jarrett W . Shields 
Chau Ngoc Vu. O.tll.u 
BACHELOR OF SCIE'iCE l'i E:\Gl:\EERJ)<G TECll'iOLOGY - MECIL.\l\"JCAL OPTION 
Jeremy Keith Brown, GiJdinfi 
Michael Allan Hennig. \X' JCo 
(C111n /.aJtde) 
Kn-in Jack Laman, MiJl.11tJ 
Muk Anchony McGilvray, Jr .. \'\";Ko 
Keith Alan Rocan. ~liJIJnJ 
(l.'11111!..wdt') 
JIACIIEI.OR OF SCIF.liCF. 1:,. F.'iHRON)IE:\TAL ENGt:-;EF.RING 
Karon Gavle Hendren. Amarillo 
Mar1in Jo~I rnanz, VIII . \X'J.:(' 
MichJel Wayne Thomas. S.1n :\ntoniu 
Manhcw Allen Thompton, ~~,r~t"r 
BACHELOR Of SCIENCE l'i l'iDllSTRL\I. F.NGINEERING 
Jeffery Lynn Brown 
Joel Luther Duck. Ahiknl' 
Ste,·en Matthew Myles. Luhhv..: k 
(C11m l.i111deJ 
Kun Ryan Nielsen. Gt·orgt·wwri 
Jeanette Rote Reyes Onrivcros. ~liJIJnJ 
Tracy Erin S1roud 
Richard Dale Worley. Houst1)n 
BACIIF.LOR OF SCIE'iCE 1.-.; )IECIIANIC.\l. ENGINEERING 
Gregory Phillip Barth. Austin 
James Marcw Berry. Libt:-r.1I. 1'S 
Joel D:n·id Booker. Hi~ins 
Aaron Wayne Cordaway. S.1 n . ..\.nconio 
Robin Claire Daughtry. Luhl;-l,.:-k 
Dale Edwin Dawson. Tuli.t 
Rachel Arline- \Ver Dowlen. Lubhoi.:k 
(Srmm111 Cttm [.11udt> i11 Hrn1t1r,- .,-n,dfr_l) 
Ryan Chriscopher Edwards. R1.:hJrJson 
(Cro11L,111&J 
Jeremy fletcr fonier 
(.\-li1g11,l Cum Lttude) 
Jomary Franqui Gil de Lamadrid. Y.1u.:o. PR 
Ryan 0Jmonc Green. Ltni:-Jst~r 
Eric Omar Gnebinski. SWITZ ERL\:,./D 
(Cuml.,111de) 
Andrew L Harrison, Jr .• Sch~·m 
Brian Joseph Kramer 
Carlos \'ktor Earl Moncada. ~-t~i ruw. ~II 
Bathdoro(Scicncc (conrinu.t>d) 
Allison Ren«' Adkins, Lubbock 
Chancy Mitchell Cheatham. Gain('S\'ille 
/C•miAUJk! 
Scephanic Sherie Savage Donley, Lubbock 
/C•miAUJk! 
Sanh Eliubeth Fidcb. ramp, 
Penny Alfi• Conzalez, Lubbock 
Stephanie DeniJe Leathe"'-ood. Sugar Land 
Julie Ann Lemma, Wea,herforJ 
Lind,ey Michdle Leslie. Lubbock 
Juo Lee Muson, Lubbock 
Melanie M~ McGehtt, .-\rlington 
Audrey Eliu,eth Meyer, Houston 
Sanh Eliaobcih Newman. Sherman 
Sanh Ali,on Nohe, Lubbock 
AJDy Eliubeth Pitt, Round Rock 
Madelia< Amanda Shuln. Garland 
(S•,,,,_ Cum Ullllk in Hono'll Srudie;) 
Stephanie Ann Stephens, Abilene 
(M't"" C•m /Aud,! 
Loumi 1.<lgh Tyler, Dalla, 
--·-~w.,. ... wan.t_.s...~_j'-lll,,,,t:ltL. -_-::-:- :·--- -
., ,. 
·~ . .Ja:ahEiubeth White, \X'illiamson, !\'.Y 
_-_c:c:: · 7/;/,pa Cum 1.,,;;,f,) · 
Taman Marie Young. Lubbock 
Lila Odane Adams, Houston 
(M,,p,, c.,. Laud,) 
M,pa B<lle Autrey, Round Rock 
Manha Sue Aycock. Luhhock 
(S,m,.,. Cum laud,) 
Whitney I.ca Baker, \X'e;11hcrford 
Cry,tal Gcnette Sanon. Sc.1g.r.1.\·es 
A,IJtt Nm Birchall. Arlincton 
San1a Eiubeth Carter, Beil.ii re 
Jerimy Paul Cribbs. WichitJ. Falls 
(C.,.L,zUJk) 
Ami Alicia Cunningham. Lubb<xk 
DcbnJ. Dari,, Lubbo<k 
JUI Marie Denning. Am.1.rillo 
Mcliua Gale Dobbins. Gr.lrC\·ine 
Patricia Kathleen Doktorski. Gupc\·ine 
Kdly Leanne Fenter. Abilene 
Lyadi Ray Fischer, B,llin~er 
Aagda Rmoe Fox, Goher 
JmicoJcaa Carcia, Luhbo<k 
Cindy Lynn Harder, Hmford 
/C•mlaUJk) 
Vicki Helcon, Lubbock 
(S11•maCumlA111M 
Can,lyn Michele Henley. El r,_.., 
Melanie Rrnc" Evans, Y .lntis 
Gloria Linda Lua, Lubbock 
Emily Eliubech Lewis, Mc., i, 
Tracie DeAa.n Lindsey. l~mr..sas 
Lacy Jo Edw.nls.Lwk, Lubl>ock 
Tonya Rmcc McCoy. Atlln t.1 
KcUy Brooke McDaniel. Dd Ci,y 
Brandi Michelle McKinn~·- Quic.1qu1.· 
(Milf'U' Cum laudr) 
Christina Jun McN .. ly. Lubbock 
/M"f'UI C•m lAud,) 
Shelly Renee Montgomery. Sl.ttnn 
Joanna C.d,leen Moore. Luhhock 
TabichaJcan Moore, D,IIJS 
Nichole Denise Negrete. El r JSO 
l.cticia Ann Ornelas. S;,m Antonio 
Desri Dianne Paulk. Lubbock 
Mischel Leigh Penn. Arlinernn 
Melanie Christina Phillip;. luhhock 
(Magna C11n, la11dr) 
Lisa Marie Platt, Richardson 
Vtronia Portillo, LC\·dbnJ 
Tara Muic L«:hinger Po'fl·eU, Cyprc."\s 
Amber Dawn Pusley, Corpuj Christi 
Amie Renea Recd, Round Ro..:k 
Beny Reyes, Brownfield 
Carissa L Schneider. ;\cw Braunfols 
(Sun,,n4 Cum 1.mu{t) 
Brina P0rothcc Shackleford. U\·,1IJt· 
Kara Delaine Slack. Pcm1on 
Roswell Smi1h1 Jr •• Sug.1r ·L.md 
Crystal Dawn Spears, Ar;1n ~.1s P;M 
Cina Lfigh Spikes. H ugot1.1n. KS 





















Hunun Dc:\'dopnu:nt & F.imily SrnJil·S 
Hu nun Dc:\·dupmcnt & f.unily S1UJics 
Hum.111 D,·,dopmcni & F.1mily StuJic, 
I lunun Dc:\'dopmenc & hmil~- StuJici 
Human Dc:vdopmcnt & bmily Sru<lil·\ 
Hunun De\'clopmcn< & f;unilr Studies 
Hurnln Oc\'dopmcnt & F.1mily SruJics 
Hum.1n Devdopmc:m & Familr S1uJics 
Humln Dc\'dopmenr & bmily Stud,~ 
tfom.&n Dcn:fopmcm & bmilJ· Studies 
Hunun Dc\'dupmcnt & bmil~· StuJic~ 
Hunun l>c,,fopnwnt & bmily SrnJic:s 
tfum.1n Oc\·dopmcm & Family Studil·.\ 
I fum.m Oen·lopme111 & bmily SruJi,·~ 
I lunun De\·durrm·m & hmilr SmJi,·i 
l-lum;an [)<"·dopmcm ~ f .nnily Studin 
J-funun De,dopmcnt & bmily Srn~lics 
tlunun Oe,·duprneru & bmily Srudil·~ 
Humm Development & bmily S1uJic, 
Hunun D1..·\·dt1pmcnt & J:.unilJ· Srudil'\ 
Human Ol'\·dopmcnl & Famil~- SruJics 
Hum.m De\'clnpmcnt & hmil~· Scu,iics 
Human De\'dopmc-nt & FJmily Smdics 
Hunun Dc"dopmc:nt & bmil~· Smdi~·s 
Hum.rn l>e\'dupmcn1 & Family Srndin 
HumJn Dc\'dnpnwnc & Family SmJics 
Hunun D~·\·dupm(nt & Family S1uJiL·s 
Hu nun De\'dnpm1..·nt & F.1milr S{udic~ 
lfum;m De\'dopmc-m & family ScuJics 
Human llc\'dopment & f;tmil)' Studit·s 
Hum:tn Dcwlormcnt & F.imily Studies 
Human llt:'\·dopmt'nt & F.1mily Studies 
Human Dcvdopmc-nr & Etmily Scudi1..·s 
Hunun Dt:'wlopmcnt & Family SmJics 
HumJn De"dopml·nt &. family SrnJk~ 
Hum;in Dcwloprncnt & i--:.unily Stmfa·s 
Human Dcvck,pnwm & family SrnJics 
HumJn De\·dopment & F.1mil)' Srndics 
Human Dc\·dopmL'nt & family Srudic~ 
Human Dcvdormcni & J:.1mily StuJics 
Human Dc\'c:lupmcnc & F.1mily Studies 
Human Dt""dopmcn c & Etmily Smdics 
Human lJcn-lupmcnt & Familr Srndic~ 
Human Dcn:lopmcnt & F,unily StuJil.'~ 
Hum.m Dcvdupmcnt & Family Stmiics 
Human Dc\'dopmcnt & Family StuJics 
Human Dc\'dopr1wnc & family Srndit's 
tium.111 D1..•wlupmcni & bmily Srndics 
Lauren Chole Sweeney. Andrews 
Tarah Tamplen Jenkins. Amarillo 
Kacee Nicole Taylor Hogg, \'\'olffonh 
Brookclyn Michelle Tekell, Tahoka 
Amanda Marie Vance. Lubbock 
Denise Michele Yest, Amarillo 
(Mag11,1 Cum Umdr) 
Emily Louise Willunson, Lubbock 
Melissa Kay Yarbrough, Abilcnc 
Human Dcvdopmenc & Family Studies 
Human Devdopmenc & Family Studies 
Human Devdopment & Family Smdies 
Human Devdopmem & Family Scudies 
Human Dc:vdopment & Familr S(Udies 
Human Devc:lopmenr & Family StudiC"s 
Human Devclopmenc & Famil)' Studies 
Human Development & Falllily Studies 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FA.\IILY& co:-.SUMER SCIENCES 
Katherine £Jiu.beth Baker, 1-.:dlc:r 
(Cumlat1de) 
Kathryn Lynn Bro..,.,dtr. Collt"y\'ille 
laura Bryn Denson. Ril'hJrdson 
Rhonda F. Obenhaus. Krcss 
(Mt1g11t1 Cum Lrnde) 
Kachc:ryn Marie Jury. l.ibcrry. ~-10 
Nicole Lee Src,·ens. Bedford 
Famil)· & Consumer Sciences 
F:tmily & Consumer Sciences 
Familr & Consumer Sciences 
Family & Consumer Scienct"s 
Family & Consumer Sciences 
Family & Consumer Sciencc-s 
BAOIELOR OF SCIENCE C'I RESTAUR.\.'ff, HOTEL, & INSITIUilONAL MANAGEMENT 
Jose David Arredondo, WolflOnh Resuuranc, Hord & lnsriturional Management 
___ .:p:-,..,..£,mdr) ______ __ - --- · · ·- __ _ · ':;:::~-=c..,c:.=c·. --- · .... · · · ·· 
· Crista Nicole Bell, Grec:1willc Re~tauram, Hued & lnuitutional 1'-fan1gement 
Carmen Leigh Boothe. Cc-dar Creek l.:tkc Rcn.iurant, Hord & lnstiturion:il MaiiigCnRnt 
(Ct,m l.m,dd 
Kristin Rrncc Brown. Alhuqut'rque. :--..':-.f 
R,,an David Connell. ~liJbnJ 
Kn-in Cha.-ln Cunis. l.uhho,:k 
Daniel Earl Dickey. \'crnon 
Rohen Allen Fan,. T Jhob 
Lindsay Barbara Feinberg. El Paso 
F.mil)· Nicole Frankl. Lubbock 
Rachel Nocllr Goad. Conroe 
Brooke Denise Henke. 1=rc:dcricksburg 
(_.\f,1gwz Cum l,wdt>) 
Bryan Joseph Hogan. S.1n Antonio 
Maegan Elizabcrh Horne, Pl.tinvic:" 
Heather Kristen Huhn. Arlington 
Roben Jenkins. (~;irrollron 
James Anthony Kjngham. Naco~Jochl.'s 
Cameron Leigh Kisdis. 0Jll.u 
Scott Christophe.- Lodal. l\.lJnmsfidJ 
Jason Scon Mulkc)' , :\d.1m.1. CA 
Deborah L)·nn O'Donnell. El l'.1so 
(<.'11nt ' ·""""' Jmhua Nathan Page. \\'.1uh.1chie 
Ashlry Elizabeth Pate. AJcJo 
James S1ephen Peuueci, DJll.ts 
Angel:a Marir Pullen. Am.&rillo 
Kristin Brch Re;uonC'r. Phnn 
(C11m l.,uuld 
Jason Benjamin Robins. \X'hicchomc 
Linds.ay McClure Saffel, Ihyton 
Leah Louise Schumann. Drippin~ S~•ring\ 
Sri.an James Sorley. Lubbock 
Ryan l.o)·d Stockard . Ahilcnc 
Amber Shae Vickrry. Sbion 
(Cum /.a11deJ 
Barbara Jody Vollct. Houston 
0;.i.vid Michael Waller. Houston 
Jason Ler Watcn. lubbo..: k 
Roy Sean Weaks. l.ubho.:k 
Timo1hy James Zook. Housron 
R~·scaurJnc, Hoed & lnstiuuionJI Managemem 
Rcsmiram, Hocel & lnsticutional M.1n:1gcmc:nt 
Rcstauran1, Hord & lnstitutionJI Man:.gemcnt 
R('.\t:turant, Hoed & lnHitucional M.1nagemc:nt 
Rc-staurant, Hotel & lnsticueional M::1n;1gcmenc 
Restaurant. Hoed & lnnieutional tvb.nagernent 
Rc:st.1ur.1nc, Hoed & Institutional ~fanagemem 
Res1aur.1m. Hotel & lnstirucion.il M;.i.nagcmenc 
Rest:1ur1m, Hotd & lnscicutional fl.fan.1gement 
Rcsc;auranc. Hotd & lnsdcucional Managc:mcnr 
Restaurant. Hoed & lnstitucion;,1_I Managcrnem 
Re~caurant, Hotd & lnstitucional fl.l :m1gernenc 
RcstJuram, Hoed & lnstiturional M.anagernem 
Resc.1ur:tnt, Hoed & Institutional M:an;igcmem 
Rc~t:111rant, Hord & Jnscirutional Man:1gcmc:nc 
Rcsuur.1m, Hoed & Institutional Managc:mem 
RL·s1;rnr.mc, Hoed & lnscitution.1.I Manageml!'m 
Rcsr:1uCJnr. Hotd & lnsticucion.11 M.1nag1..·mcm 
Rest.iurant, Hotel & ln :icitucional Man;tgcment 
Rcsuuram. Hord & Insritutional Ma113gc:mem 
Rt:'s1;1urant. Ho1el & Institutional Management 
Rcsrauranc. Hotd & lnscirutional Man.igernenc 
Resr.1uram, Hued & lmtiuuional Management 
Rcsm1rant, Hotd & lnsticurional M.inag,·mtm 
Re~1auranr, Hoed & lnsticucional Mana~emenc 
Rc~t:tur.im. Hmd & Institutional ManJ~emt'nt 
RestaurJnt. Hord & Inscitution,1I Manlgement 
Rt'suur.inc, Hotel & lnnitutional ~fan:tgemenc 
Rl-s1.1ur,1nc. Ho1d & lnstinuionJI fl.hnagt:"ment 
Re~rauranr. Hotel & Institutional Managemem 
Rc.uaur.1nc. Hotd & lnscicution.il Man:tgcmcnr 
R('st:iuranr. Hotd & lnsrirutional Management 
RL-s,aur.1m , Hmc:I & lnstimcional Management 
Rt".~t.tur.int. l-lmd & lnniturion:il ,\fonagcmene 
Spring 2002 
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5-Designated by • 
,., .... 
,:si.Ji.&tl{,,·:. 
ACADEMIC DRESS AND PROCESSION 
The wearing of academic dress at commencement dates from the early history of the oldest universities some-
where in the twelfth or thirteenth century. Since educated people were almost always of the clergy, the black 
gown is somewhat of adaptation of the cope, a mantle of silk or other cloth worn by church dignitaries in proces-
sions and on other occasions. The long gown and cowl (similar to the academic hood of today) were worn by 
priests and monks for warmth in the cold medieval buildings. 
In the early centuries, a great diversity of color and style of cap, gown, and hood appeared in different universities 
of Europe. The European custom of wearing academic dress was later introduced at American colleges. Not until 
after 189; was a uniform academic code of dress adopted by most colleges and universities in the United States. 
Today, the black robe, hood, and cap are worn at most institutions of higher learning . 
• 
The gown is cut difterently for the bachelor·s, master's, and doctor's degrees. Usually the bachelor's robe has long 
pointed slee,·es: the master's has closed sleeves, square at the enc.I with a slit at the elbow; the doctor's is faced 
with velvet and has round open sleeves with three bars of velvet. 
The doctor's hood has side panels and is slightly longer than the one worn for the master's degree.The color used 
in the velvet border of the hood indicates the field of study. The velvet border is widest on the doctor's hood. The 
colors of the lining of the hood indicate the college or university that conferred the degree. For example, those 
who have receh·ed ac.lnnced degrees from Texas Tech University wear hoods lined with red and black. 
+ 
The Oxford-the so-called mortarboard-is black and has a long tassel fastened to the center. The tassel is usually 
worn pendant over the left front of the cap. Different colored tassels are often worn on the bachelor's and 
master's caps to indicate the type of degree. The tassel on the cap of the doctor's candidate, except for profes-
sional degrees, is either gold or black. The doctor's degree holders may also wear the velvet tam with a gold tassel 
as well. 
Candidates for the undergr;1duate degree will wear the tassel on the right side of the cap at commencement. After 
the degrees have been conferred, baccalaureate degree recipients will turn the tassel to the left side of the cap, 
thus showing that they are now graduates. Those graduates who have the Official Texas Tech Ex-Students Associa-
tion Class Ring are invited to turn their rings at this time . 
• 
All candidates who wear the red cord are h01_10r stude_n.ts who possess a minimum 3.;o grade average and wilL 
. ~ " ~c: -gradi.iate-·cui11 Laude, .llag11a C;llll Laude, or Summa Cum Lmide. Tex~t~Tech u~~iversitx_has f9ur_uniYer5it¥=-- -- _ :: __ , -_-_-
~i"de"lfunorades:· G-oTde1tKey;Ktori:rt Boaro, Oi"i11cro11 Delm Kappa,-anil PhTK:ii)p°:t1>hi.. Ca1ldid,ites wearing the 
red and black cords and black and silver medallions are Honors Studies graduates. 
The following is a list of colors established by the Intercollegiate Code to represent the different departments of 
learning. 
Maize .............. .. .... .. Agriculture 
Blue-Violet ............ Architecture 
Russet .. ... .. ...... .... .. ... ... . Forestry 
Maroon .. .. ....... Human Sciences 
Dark Blue ...... ...... .. . Philosophy 
Sage Green .... ... .... .. .. ... Physical 
\Vhite ......... .. ........ . Arts, Letters 
and Humanities 
Drab ... BusinessAdministration 
Crimson .. ........ .. ...... Journalism 
Purple .. ........ .. ... .. ................ Law 
Lemon ... ... .. ..... Library Science 
Education 
Peacock Blue .. .. ... ........... Public 
Administration 
Lilac ...... .... ..... .. .. ... ..... Dentistry 
Copper .. .. .... .... .. .. .. .. Economics 
Green ... ... ... ..... ......... . Medicine 
Pink ....... ... ...... ... .... ... ....... Music 
Salmon Pink ........ Public Health 
Gold-Yellow .... .... ...... .... Science 
Light Blue .. .... ...... .... . Education 
Orange ....... .. .. .. .... . Engineering 
Brown .......... .... ......... . Fine Arts 
Apricot ...... .... .. .. ....... ... Nursing 
Silver Gray .... Oratory (Speech) 
Olive Green ........... .. . Pharmacy 
Citron .. .. ...... .... ....... Social Work 
Scarlet ... .. Theology or Divinity 
Gray .. .... ...... Veterinary Science 
